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evil thing in a great
It

must be understood,

its

upon public treasuries must expect vituperation.
in a

denominational paper

tells

that the present

em«

members of the home churches or
fact it has

a lack

of liber-

been produced, and quite nat-

The churches have
had a hearty interest, and given with a noble
generosity. There are some members, rather more
of them than it is pleasant to contemplate,who

raids urally, by the exact contrary.

an AourowuMMBrra. .....

A writer

also,

barrassraent is not due to a lack of interest in the

been decidedly objectionable.Whoever ality. In

attempts to restrain the Papal hierarchy in

many ways.

of his

For an afternoon and evening of one day in success in establishing a church of twenty-one have not been as thoroughly interested or as liberal
every week we surrender ourselves to representa- members of his sect in a town of 4,500 population
as is desirable; but the Church as a whole has been
tive journals of the Christian Churches of this in a Western State. He then says, 41 Two thirds of
in the work with heart, hand and purse. A little
country and Europe, with an occasional paper from the town is Roman Catholic. The only Protestant
missionary work among the stragglers from the
Asia, examining particularly, the Church news. The
churches are the
, about 50 membership;
ranks who have fallen behind the line of battle,
impression made cannot be expressed. An immense about 60;
, 10;
, 40. So I think we are would not be out of place. It would be very
amount of Christian work in the aggregate, is starting under very favorable circumstances.”We cheering to find them in their place, filling it with

-

-

doing in the world. It includes, besides distinct
efforts to win souls to Christ and to edify the
Church, a great variety of educational and philanthrophic work. The amount of success enjoyed is

think that

his

-

-

own words condemn the man

,

as a nar-

zeal

and courage and unselfish devotion.

row-minded bigot, who has furnished another exThe Church must not be discouragedby the example of what is the shame and scindal of Ameri- istence of an encumbrance, and give rein to a discan Christians.One-third of a small town is position to find fault. The right thing to do is to
immense. Souls by thousands are turned from un- already divided among four Protestant bodies, and
take hold of the burden manfully and remove it
righteousness and led to Christ; new churches are
here comes this interloper to weaken their strength It can be done readily, if every one will take hold
organized by scores almost day by day; schools, and increase their burden, not for the glory of
and lift with the strength God has given him.
academies, colleges, are founded and endowed, or
Christ or the salvation of souls, but merely to buHd
new professorsare added, and the work enlarged in
up his own denomination! When, oh when, will
Progress in Theology.
existing schools of every grade; asylums, industrial
the time come when all good men of every name
schools, hospitals, places of relief are multiplied.
will

frown upon this despicable sectarianism? We

rpHERE

tian,

many Chris-

philanthropicand patriotic spirits, if voters

would deny themselves just once in the indulgence
of partisan desires and vote as they feel in regard
to the

tion of

the writer whose words

we

have quoted,

because bis grievous error is not confined to
one Protestant body, but
all. If each

saloon. Suppose that could and should be

more or

less is

any

found in

man who agrees with us would give

firmly fast
this

is

true and there

is

a

what has been already attained, and with

safeguard presses forward to that which

is

be-

fore. False progress cuts itself loose from past
acquisitions
ulation

his time

progress that

progress that is false. True progress holds

have purposely concealed the ecclesiastical connec
It would be a great gratification to

is a

and influence to the abatement of the evil

and

sails

out upon the open sea of spec-

without relation to the port from which

it

and without direction toward any port
on the other side of the unknown sea. Consea mortal blow and men would be ashamed to peril
quently, it is either lost in mid ocean or wrecks
example, the citizens in this State of New York
the general interests of religion by intruding on
itself, (with all its precious cargo of immortal
should cast their votes for or against candidates
done in regard to members of tho State legislatures, to be elected this fall Suppose that, for

in his

own denomination,proselyting would receive

set out,

ground already properly and usefully occupied.

pledged to insert in the present law a clause com-

manding that

in cities of fifty

souls,)

upon some rocky and destructive shore.

Against such false progress the

thousand inhabitants

Our Missionary Work,

and over only one license to each thousand of popu-

has ever set her face as a

and in towns and villages rn HE maintenance of our home and foreign mis
only one to each five hundred. That would amply -L sions should be immediately attended to. The
supply the wants of those who demand the per- treasuries are in need of relief. Both are in debt.
sonal liberty to drink when and what they please, This fact embarrasses the work. Indebtednesshas
would largely reduce the number of saloons, and accumulated solely from an endeavor to provide
also proportionately reduce the influence of the sa- moderately for the most urgent demands. Such
lation shall be granted,

flint,

Reformed Church

and by so doing has

earned the compliment of misrepresentationand
denunciation by enrorists of every

name. On

the

other hand, she has ever stood with equal stanohness
for true progress in right directions.

As early as the year 1534 the Confession of Basle
declared:

44

This our Confession wejrfbjeotto the

know of which now action is often, almost annually, necessary to secure judgment of Holy Scripture,with the promise that
has over seventy saloons, the number would be re- what has been already attained. Not to make a if we are better informed out of the said Scripture,
duced to twenty-four. The reduction would be an partial provision for such calls generally imperils we will at all times be obedient to God and His
unspeakable relief, would warrant the observance what is already in hand and in successful progress. Word.” Thirty years later the Synod under the
of a day of special thanksgiving. What do godli- If every member of the Church were confronted Cross, at Antwerp, Resolved, that at the opening of
ness and true patriotism and philanthropyprompt by such oasesi he would probably decide as the every Synod the Confession of Faith should be
Boards have done. To lose vantage ground is read, 44 as much to profess our union as to consider
in such a matter?
often worse than to incur debt; it often amounts if there be anything to change or modify.” This
The announcement was prematurely made in to a partial defeat and retreat in some localities.
Confession and Resolution held the Church to its

loon in politics. In a town we

eome journals that a report of the Catholic Indian

Work on Bible linen, work for God and, human moorings for fifty years, and then the progress in
Bureau, assailing the government, had been secretly ity, work for Christ and in faith in Christ, in a
doctrine that had been made during the stormy
sent to the priests and bishops of the Roman world of men perishing for lack of knowledge, to half century, was chronicled by the National Sy*pd

*

Church in this country, intended to have influence use an old Latin phrase, crescit eundo, that is, enunciating the Canons ot Dort, which accurately^
open the \pproaching election. The report was grows by going. Success means extension; the define the truths that had broken forth out cf God’s
sent last week to the Roman Catholic journals. want of success, diminution. A Christian body
Holy Word since the adoption of the Confession.
The President of the Bureau writes, under date of gathered in a locality, radiates the light of truth
We are passing through a period very like that
September 17th, that it had not been circulated into surrounding settlements and creates an urgent which succeeded the Reformation, and the Re-

sad is not intended to be a

political

document

call toj

more light A

little

leaven

in a

mass, con

formed Church holds the same relative position noif
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then. The inaugural address of Pro manifestly a Sabbath observing and a church-going Amoy MUslon and which has been followed by •iml*
lar unions in Japan and elsewhere. He could speak
feasor Riggs, last week, took the same firm stand community, and here is a oity in which as yet the
with full knowledge of our Church, and brought
for the faith onoe delivered to the saints, while Sunday newspaper has secured no footing. Along
down the house in describing, our orthodoxy and
indicating with equal dearness the importance of with its Sunday keeping must be remarked the subordination of the saloon. A walk along its streets conservatism, and declaring our Synod had done
oritioal study for the further elucidation of the
would lead to the inference that it has no existence, what no other 8/nod was ever known to do, for
that eh© did

truths of Divine revelation.

The

Commencement of the Theological Seminary was a
thoroughly lucid statement of the more reoent
progress in doctrine; and due appreciation of it was
shown by the Trustees of Rutgers College, who
Rev. Dr. Allen9s address at the

last

soon after conferred upon the scholarly auUior the

is

Doctor’s degree.

Recently a paper which was practically a supple-

ment to Dr. Allen’s address, was read before the
MinisterialAssociation of this city by the Rev. Dr.
J. B.

Thompson, of New Brunswick, upon

the im-

portance of a properly correlated system of Christian thought, to

by

all the

harmonise the doctrines now held

orthodox with those already enunciated

by constitutedauthority. Special mention was
made of the doctrine of the salvation of infants
and idiots, and of the developed doctrine of the
Holy Spirit which the Presbyterians are even now
trying to introduce into their Confession of Faith.

The

and unobtrusive are they ; indeed, we are told
that there are less than twenty, apart from hotels, in
this city of over 200,000 inhabitants. These facts
speak volumes for the religions and moral stamina of
the people, and declare this pre eminently a city of
steady habits. The churches are filled on Sunday,
and by worshippers from their immediate vicinity, as
so few

a necessity

from the non-running

of the street can.

should be no union, the
very next they frankly owned they were mistaken,
sanctioned the union and said to the missionaries
you know best Dr. Ellinwood spoke for the Western Section, and the great topic, in well nigh its
every aspect, was discussed in ten other papers and
addresses. The missionaries that were heard with
special interest for the fame of their work and the
interest of their fields were the white-locked apostle
of the New Hebrides, the Rev. J. G. Paton, D D.,
and the Rev. Dr. Robert Laws, of Ltvingstonia,Central Africa. Saturday was devoted to an excursion
to Niagara, and on Sunday delegates occupied the
after saying one year there

Consequentlythe churches are widely and evenly distributed over the oity. In point of size and beauty
of architecture they compare favorably with those
of any metropolis. Cooke’s Church, where the meetings of the Council are held, has sittings for 2,000
local pulpits.
people, and has for the past week been well filled
On Monday the Council resumed the work of heareach day at all of the three sessions,and in the evening and discussing papers which centred on the
ings fully 2,500 have crowded into it, attesting an inChurch work in America and the colonies. The diffiterest and powers of endurance much beyond the
cult problems of how best to reach and deal with the
average.
The growth of this oity is something amazing, since Negro Race, the Indian Aborigines, European and
Asiatic Immigrants, were intelligently and earnestly
it has doubled its population in little more than five
years. It is difficult to account for this rapid growth, presented and discussed.
The only negro member of the Council, the Rev.
as no very large amount of manufacturing is carried

was entirely conservative,hold- on, but then it is the commercial centre of ail Upper D. J. Saunders, D.D., President of Biddle University,
ing fast every item of the doctrines of the stand- Canada, is the natural outlet for the great agricultural Charlotte,N. C., was welcomed with applause and
ards, while urging the need also of a logically con- and mineral wealth of the extensive province of On- listened to with deep interest, as in a paper admirable
in its English and grasp of its subject, he presented
sistent statement of all the things that are most tario, and has beside the lake, eight lines of railway
the condition and prospects of Presbyterianism among
certainly believed among us, for the protection of as avenues for its commerce. Its public buildings
the blacks. The Rev. Drs. Steffens and Ruetenlk
our young people against the clamant errors of the are numerous, large and attractive. The Parliament
spoke for the Work of the Reformed Churches
Buildings, drawing near completion, are commandnew Theology.
Among European Emigrants. The latter gave some
ingly situated in the spacious Queen’s Park, are
With such progress as is indicated in these adnearly as large and of as imposing, and some might startling and suggestivefigures as to the extent of
dresses and in this paper, we are in hearty symthis field for Church work. As we hope the Intblventure to think of even as high an order of archipathy. Perhaps the view held by these brethren tecture, as the Capitol at Albany, and yet will cost liorncbr will be able to print abstracts of these
and by the Reformed Church generally upon this only |1,200,000. The educational system of the city papers so full of interest to us, we need not dwell
further upon them.
topic, cannot be better stated than it was sixteen is its pride, and its public schools, its colleges and
position taken

years ago by the Rev. Dr. Chambers, in the u Cen- university provides munificentlyfor

the

thorough edu-

own children and those of the province.
tures are yet unexhausted,as they are likely to be The university and normal school, the nearly halfdozen colleges, and even the public schools, are fine
to the end of time. The thoughts of God are not
tennial Discourses,” in these words: “The Scrip-

to

be mastered by any one generation of believers,

however favored.

,

Many

particular portions of the

Bible, as well as the great subjects of

‘

cation of its

buildings architecturally, and are almost without exception surrounded with spacious grounds. The university

is

The Church ground

liberally endowed from annually increasing

rents, indeed, the eity itself is

a large land-

and the last things,’ will doubtless be increasingly holder, and receives so much from its leases that the
understood in successive ages. But that the cardi- tax rate is probably the lowest on the continent,
nal truths as to God and man and the way of sal- being but fourteen mills on the dollar. But as I am
vation, are to be understood differentlyfrom the to write upon the Council, I must not dwell longer
way in which they are presented in the historical on this interesting city in which it has met.
faith

rp

of the Church, is utterly unreasonable.”

HE

General Convention of the Protestant Epis-

-L copal Church meets
Before

it will

come.

month in Baltimore.
a memorial from the diocese of
this

Massachusetts to permit the use of the Revised Version of the Scriptures in the public services

church.

of

the

any reason for denying
this permission. The revision is acknowledged to be
on the whole far more faithful to the originals than
is the authoriied version. It removes many obscurities and banishes many mistranslations. If occasionally it is marked by infelicities or even has fallen into erroir, these exceptional cases should not operate
against the work as a whole. Let each individual
minister or parish determine for themselves what
should be done. Such liberty is due to the character
of the revision, to its origin and to the scholarship
It is

not easy

to see

No previous Council has had so limited a number
of papers or given so much time for discussion, and
yet the, array of topics and succession of carefully
prepared, condensed and valuable papers, has been
not only a tax on one’s attention, but becomes the
despair of the reporter and correspondent. I shall
only attempt a cursory account of them and of the
proeeedings. Many of the papers have been real contributions to the subjects treated, and when g thered
into a volume the proceedings of this Council will
furnish not only an invaluable review of the strength,

numbers and resources of the Reformed Churches of
the world, as carefully gathered and tabulated in Secretary

best

Matthews’ Report on

and

Statistics,

but the very

latest conclusions of its scholars, pastors

and missionaries upon the

topics

which occupy the

thought and energy of the Church to-day.
*

The

from ninety- one dis
which it represents. It is to be hoped that the tinct church organizations in the European ConGeneral Convention will act carefully and discreetly. tinent, the United Kingdom, Asia, Africa, North and
South America, Western Islands, Australia and New

Th«

Fifth

General Council of Reformed
Churches.
Toronto, Sept

mORONTO

80th, 1802.

has proven a most appropriate

-L- the meeting of the Council.

It is

Presbyterian strength in Canada, and

is

city for

the centre of
probably the

most thoroughly Presbyterian city on the continent
It is true that in numbers of adherents the Methodist
Church may excel it, and it has but thirty churches
to the Episcopal’s forty-two, but in individual
strength its churches are pre-eminent, as may be inferred from the fact that Presbyterians make up fully

population. The welcome given the
Alliance has been most cordial, and the hospitality
accorded the delegates is both hearty and munificent.
There are several things about Toronto that must
impress greatly the visitor. The quiet of its Sabbath
is something exceptional,and is largely due to the

one-fifth of the

statistics gathered were

Zealand. They are from 236 Synods, 1,249 Presbyteries,

23,437 pastoral charges, and

show 4,092,965

Tuesday was given to considerationof the Reformed
Churches on the Continent of Europe, and to a conference on Spiritual Life, and the Relation and Duty
of the Church to Outside Societies Doing Christian
Work. The leading paper in freshness of information and intelligentreview of the situation was by
the Rev. Consistorialrath Goebel, of Munster, Germany, on the Reformed Church in that Empire—
particularly in Prussia. The Revs. Brocher and
Grilli spoke respectively of the Reformed Churches
in Belgium and Italy. “The Work of the Holy
Spirit” was presented by the Rev. Andrew Henderson, LL D., of Paisley, with strong emphasis on the
need and importance of magnifying the agency of the
Divine person; “Personal and Family Religion” was
handled with earnestness and eloquence by the Rev.
Dr. R. M. Somerville, of
earnest

Wm.

and

successful

New York

city; while the

Glasgow evangelist, the Rev.

Ross, spoke practically and suggestively on

“ Revivals.”

The speakers of the evening and the subject, “Outside Societies Doing Christian Work,” called out a
congregation which packed every corner of the
church. Our own Dr. D. J. Burrell opened in an
address which enthused the audience, he was followed
by the Revs. R. M. Edgar, of Dublin, McKibbin, of
Cincinnati,and P. M. Muir, of Edinburgh, in a way
which maintained the interest, so that both Drs.
Burrell and McKibbin, who had differed somewhat
as to the relation of the Church to Christian Endeavor Societies, were .called upon to supplement
their addresses,which they did with both fire and
force. Dr. Burrell, it is needless to say, championed
gallantly the C. E. movement. The moderate and
mediating portion was in conclusion well presented
by the Rev. Dr. John Hall. Over this largest and
most spirited meeting Elder N. S. King, M.D., of our

communicants and 3,020,765 Sabbath-school at- Church at Yonkers, presided.
tendants.
Wednesday was given to the Ministry and the
I mentioned in my letter of last week the proceed- Sunday School Principal MoVicar, of Montreal,
ings of the opening days and the striking papers on Rev. Drs. Alox. Oliver and W. Roes Taylor, of Glas“The Protestant Reformation.” I forward brief ab gow, successively spoke ably and suggestivelyon
stracts of the carefully wrought out papers of Drs. “The Biblical Idea of the Ministry,” “The Minister
Van Horne and Van Slyck under the general subject, as a Teacher,” and “ The Minister as an Organizer.
“Our Reformed and Presbyterian Churches.”
In the afternoon Prof. W. W. Moore, D.D., of HampFriday was given up to Foreign Missions. The den Sidney, Va., led off with an exceedingly able
Rev. W. S. Swanson, D.D., Convenor of the English and judicious paper on “The Training of the MinisPresbyterianMissionary Society, presenting the

re-

and.accomp&nied it with
a vigorous speech, particularly dwelling on the necessity and advantage of union on the mission field.
Dr. Swanson was a fellow-laborer with the late Dr.
J. V. N. Talmage in the Amoy field, and was with
entire absence of street oar traffic on that day not him a pioneer in the union of Churches on the foronly, but the small amount of pleasure riding. It is eign field, which has yielded such blessed fruit in the
port of the Eastern Section,

try in

View of the Drifts of Theological Thought in

Apologetics

and Criticism.”

Council

the deepest interest, in this subject, and

felt

It

was plain that the

no paper was listened to with more attention and
none received from the majority more unqualified
approbation. Even those who in the discussion expressed dissent from some of

its

conclusionsrecognized

the moderate, discriminatingand judicious character

'v
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statement* and counsel*. An

equal! j strong,

though rery different paper, was that by the Rev.

“The Waning

Principal Hutton, D.D., of PaUley, on

8

under Admiral Darby, bnt not until the ordinary »up- Cadli. There are two ways of entering Spain from

had been exhausted. Bread was served Gibraltar, one by sea to Malaga, the other by sea to
out In diminutive doles and nnder the protectionof Cadix. I chose the latter.
ports of

life

View of the Booial, Mental and
a guard. Roots, reeds and thistles w.re eagerly de- After the unavoidable delays connected with reachPhilanthropicActivities of Today.” In the evening
vonred by the starving soldiers. Gen. Elliott, the log the steamer In a cat rigged sailboat and amid
Dr. Cochrane, of Brantford, Ont, stirred the Urge
governor of the garrison, made trial of how much the confnslon and cries of harbor attendants,as bad
assembly by his burning presentationof the Sabbathrice would keep a man alive twenty four hours, and here as in any Arab port of ths Mediterranean’ and afSchool Work, and elaborated and stimulating ad*
aotually lived himself eight days on fonr ounces of ter further waiting, no one knows for what, since In
dresles followed by the Rev. Dr. R. 8. Drummond, of
8Paln Procrastination is the soul of business, at last
Glasgow, on “The Inner Work of the Church,” and ri°lPCr
Finally in this condition they, at last, made a we heave anchor, and the screw begins to toss behind
by the Rev. Drs. John A. Wilson, of Wooster, 0., and
sortie, and with the countersign of “ 8t«adyr fell, In us sapphire jets of the inimitable blue beneath a
John Dixon, of Trenton, N. J., on “The Aggressive
solid avalanche, on a weak point of the enemy’s morning sun which, rosy upon all horlions, flings
Movements of our Churches.”
works, and put both French and Spanish to rout down upon us the vast shadow of that crouching Uon
Yesterday (Thursdav) the morning and afternoon
There were some incidents of the siege which serve —old Gibraltar’s Rock,
were devoted to papers on “ Christianityin Relation
to illustratethe intensity with which the defence was The first point we touch upon is Algesiras, with a
to Social Probl ms.” “The Wage Question” was
conducted. Gen. Elliott was one day making a tour green island just in front called Lot Palotna* or “ tbs
considered by Principal Grant, D.D., of Kingston,
of Inspection, when he came upon a German soldier doves.” It is a lovely sight. Here, to the left the
Ont; “The Land Question,” by Elder Alexander
who, though standing on bis post, neither presented light green of the Uland, there the yellow of the
Watt, of Glasgow.; “The Opium Question in India,”
arms, nor even held his mubket. “ Do you know me, sand, above It, rising in terraces, white rows of stuoby the Rev. K. S. Macdonald, D.D., of Calcutta, and
sentinel?’ Inquired the General. “ Why do you neg- coed dwellings, shadowed by dark pyramidal cy“The Recreation Question,” by the Rev. Wm. Park,
lect your duty r “ I know you well, General, and presses, and the gold cross of the cath.iral glittering
of Belfast “The Drink Question in Great Britain,”
my duty, also,” was the reply, “ bat within the last from
oh t- This the \i~
______
__ j a*
__ the
from th«
the hoi
height*.
Moore
regarded
by the Rev. John Campbell, of Edinburgh, and “ The
two minutes two of the fingers of my right hand have “key of Spain.” Here they first landed, and here
Church-GoingQuestion,” by the Rev. Dr. Withrow, been shot off, and 1 am unable to hold my musket.”
they were first dislodged when all Christendom asof Chicago, were not presented but will be printed,
“Why don’t yon go and have them honnd up?” sisted at a crusade immortalized by Chaucer:
and their non* reading gave time for discussion which “ Because in Germany a man is forbidden to leave
“ In Gernmde atte ilege badde be be
of the Ministry in

diJ'

*

Thu

was

fully

improved.

his poet until he has been relieved by

The local interest in the subject of the evening, General
Romanism,” made necessary the openiog
of Knox Church as well as Cooke’s, and both were
crowded. .1 can only give the themes and speakers:
“ On the Continent of Europe,” by M. le Pasteur E
Cholsy, of Geneva; “In Great Britain,” by the Rev.
James Kerr, D.D., of Glasgow; “ In Canada,” by the
Rer. John Laing, D.D., of Dundas, Ont. ; “In North
and South America,” by the Rev. D. E. Bushnell, of
“ Aspects of

Chattanooga, Tenn.,

instantly

another.” The

dismounted. “Now, my

friend,”

musket and I will relieve you.
Go and have your wounds dressed.” The soldier
obeyed, but went first to the guard house and reported the General in his place on duty. The man’s
said he, “give me yonr

iujury unfitted

him

for active service, but the story

of his stolid courage soon reached England, and he
was speedily promoted.

Another

soldier,

badly wounded, on being carried

and “In the Foreign Mission

Of Algeelr and ridden In Belmarta.”

Kn route agaio, and rounding the Cape of Cabrita,
we are now in the mouth of those famous straits
which separate the Mediterranean from the Atlantic.
Let us rise from our deck chairs and take a look behind us!
There, to the right hand,

is

Morocco, with

elons of hills, lifting abruptly

“ in

its

mam-

tremendous Jum-

backed by Atlas with its
everlasting snows. Beyond those peak, lies the
ble,” higher, higher, until

to the hospital cried, “ Oh that I could have died out “Dark Continent, ’’—regions of mystery where dwell
Underwood, D.D., of Corea. there on the batteries!”
obscure those ripening purposes of love and mercy
To-day will close the sessions of this successful
Another, detained in a bastion on duty, exclaimed, whose full unfolding shall be in that day when
Council. Only one paper will be read, and that by “To die in the breach is glorious; but to die doing
“ Ethiopia shall stretch out her hands unto God.”
our T. W. Chambers, on “The Doctrinal Agreement nothing is a most ridiculous death !”
“ Where Mauritania'sgiant shadows frown
of the Reformed and Presbyterian Churches,” which
Such are some of the impressions and memories
From mountain cliffa descending sombre down.”
we hope before long to give to the readers of the left on my mind by Gibraltar.
At the left hand, of conree, is Gibraltar, shrinking
Intklligknckr.The other papers, “The Report of
Now for the lessons of a practical kind which they its proportions as we sail away.
the Committee on Desiderata of Presbyterian His- teach.
Now facing about and toward the bow of the boat,
tory,” and on “ What Philosophy Can Do for Theol1. There requires to be o rock. Whipt syllabub
we have in front of us Tarila, whence comes our
ogy,” by the Rev. Dr. James McCosh, of Princeton, may be pleasant for eating, but you canuot put your
word “tariff,” with its long mole of narrow rock.
will be printed in the Volume of Proceedings to be foot upon it. It won’t stay. The man who builds
Beyond Tarifa is Trafalgar, the scene of Nelson’s vicIssued in December. We have given so full a synop- his house on calves’ foot jelly is bound to see it toptory won by that famous watch- word, "England exple over. It can’t stand.
sis of the Council hoping to interest some in the impects every man to do his doty!” Nelson, in the
portant subjects and papers considered in it, to such
There must be a Rock. “ God is a Rock, His work battle, stood a shining mark. In spite of all his
a degree that they will leave at once an order with is perfect.” “That Rock was Christ.” “Other
friends could say, he wore upon his breast all the
Mr. Brinkerhoff, 25 East 22d street, for a copy of the foundation can no man lay than that is laid which is glittering decorations which for his bravery he had
book.
Jesus Christ.” “ Hold fast the form of sound words,
at any time received. “ In honor,” he said, “ I gained
Yesterday the officers were chosen, and the Rev. the faith which was once delivered unto the saints/’ them, and in honor I die with them !» Nothing is
Dr. Talbot W. Chambers was chosen President of . There must be a rock; something solid to get to.
like confidence in any leader. Nelson’s intrepidity
the Alliance for the next four years. Like the retir- For the soul, some salvation which stays pat. Some
secured the day. He lost his life, but his country
ing President, Dr. Blaikie, Dr. Chambers has from Gospel which is not “Yea and Nay,” bnt “Yea and won supremacy upon the sea. Ah! there is nothing
the first been untiring in promoting the objects and Amen in Christ Jesns.”
to stay np any cause like the devotion of men who are
work of the Alliance, and brings to the office not
There must be something which does not break not ashamed to come to the front, and wear the
only his learning and executive gifts, but long and down, which does not leave you Christ’s soldier tobadge and show their colors; who intend to make
valuable experience. Dr. Chambers remains also day and the devil’s footman to morrow, whieh does themselves conspicuous, and if need be lose their
the Chairman of the Western Section. The Rev. Dr. not require you to be re-regeneratedand re-r^re-rs
all,— to “jeopard their iivee unto the death in the
J. Marshall Laing becomes the President, of the East- regenerated, no one knows how many times. A Goshigh places of the field. ” No cause can perish whieh
ern Section. The other officers were re-elected. The pel unrevhable and of an unrevised New Testament. has such defenders.
next meeting has been fixed for 1896 in Glasgow, A Gospel which teaches us that if Christ saves ns

Field,” by the Rev. H. G.

Scotland.

j' 3^ D<

nothing can un-save.

For

2.

Scenes in Spain and Portugal.
From Gibraltar to

Trafalgar.

-Holding the Tort and the

Fleet.

BY THE REV. GEORGE 8. BISHOP,* D.D.

QPAIN

^

made one tremendous spasmodic attempt

vital

godliness there requires to be

a

England, in face

of all,

held the position.

The Chevalier d’Anyon organized an attack at last

BY THB RBV. JAMES

Rock is worth possessing.That salva
worth more than flowers; that to gain the

tion that the

tion

F. RIGGS, D.D.

Mr. President Fathers and Brethren of the Svnod
and the Seminary:
whole world and shipwreck principle with Rymennus, or to sell Chnst, as Balaam did, for a reward, /^vBEDIENT to the call of the General Synod, Ireis

looked at

*
in

any light, is ruin.

Gibraltar. In 1779 she formed an alli3. The Rock possessed is worth defending. Borne
ance with France having this end in view. The siege
say, “No! Break down the creeds! Play fast and
lasted four yean with fluctuations of success; but
loose with the Atonement. Study eharity and lose
to recover

Inaugural Address.

convic-

Gibraltar!”

prophets. I am
not unconscious of the grave responsibility ; but see
clearly the portentous gap between the ideal theological teacher and the very limited resources which
I can bring to your service. Called upon to take the
V-/ port for duty in this school of the

The English have thousands of guns and thousands P1*06 °* one who h** long been a tower of strength
and land, upon a scale so formidable,— being
of men on Gibraltar. There are at least five regi- to the seminary, it might seem rash in one of my
assisted by floating batteries, “incombustible” and
ments there ail the time. Each night the gates are y6*” to assume such duties. But we believe in God
“insubmergible,” as they were called, tM It promshut at sunset, with “gun fire,” drees parade and
trust in His promised aid. We constantly invoke
ted every prospect of success.
brass band. They are not opened until sunrise. Men Hi* blessing on our efforts, and the entire history of
These batteries were most ingenious. Ten * ships
on Gibraltar are on duty every moment There is, this seminary is proof that He is indeed the “Drwere cut down to a level, and 200,000 cubic feet of
anrt has been for two centuries, no moment of relax! s™** and Hearer of Prater.” I gratefully acUmber were used in their construction. The fighting
Eternal vigilance is the price of the Rock. Our knowledge the kindness of those friends who sought
tide was made with three layers of squared timber,
Dutch Rook Is also worth defending. It may be a to give me this opportunity for usefulness, and hope
j ee fe€t thick; behind this was a wali of sand, and
little Gibraltar, but it comowinds the Reformed situ- that by Divine grace I may be prospered In the dil“Jfjde of this again a wali of cork, the whole bound
ation, and it musters loyal hearts and mounts tre- charge of my duty.
gether with iron bolts. The crews were protected
mendons
Loyal to the seminary and to the Church, loyal to
wet hides hung upon ropes. A reservoir beneath
the Synod and to the Constitution,and, above all,
oe roofing kept pouring water over all and keeping
The Bay of Gibraltar sweeps toward the West in loyal to the Word of God, I give myself without reJ*1? part of the ship saturated and proof from Are.
euch a way as well-nigh to enclose a circle and to serve to the service marked out for me. I am to
n battery mounted 138 guns and carried 5 190
form a land locked harbor of complete security. give instruction to the students who gather here, in
On land were 40,000 men.
Rl lit opposite— straight west— five miles across Exegetioal Theology, in the principles of interpreta*ver, perhaps, was any siege so fiercely contended,
the bay, is the oM town of Algesiras, at which the tion; and the entire system is to be based on the
was at last relievwl by
fletot
sttftm* UAibtoi which Amdutts the traveller to dfigiuai Gltok tost <tf
TWt
by sea

full

guns.
* ......

au

Q»

TMam**

-m
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theme to which your atten- matter, and the system of Spherical Trigonometry as a
true science is an unknown world to him. Hence, if
tion is inrited to day.
this same apprentice were taken suddenly, unexpectExeg etlcal Theology »| once an Art and a Science.
Art comes first, science afterward ; art is action, edly, into a remote place where latitude and longiscience is explanation ; art does something, and then tude were a very different matter, as, for example,
fact suggest* the special

science shows

why

it

October

tender faith. Let

it

be with us as

it

5, 189J

was with the

“Vocal Memnon” in the grand^old Egyptian legend.
When the sun rose in the East and his rays glinted
on the forehead of the large stone Colossus, there
was a cry, a response, for Memnon became vocal at
into very high southern latitudes, near the Antarctic the rising of the sun. And we, though our souls in
Circle, he would be helpless, for his routine-work their native depravity may be hard as stone, cold as
would not answer. His tables of logarithmic sines ice, are capable of a response when the light comes.
and tangents would be a wilderness to him, because Let the Sun of Righteousness rise and let His beams
he did not possess the power to apply the same old touch our hearts, and there will be a cry, a filial an-

was done. Art prepares the

way tor science, and then science in its turn reflects
glory upon art. This is alike the logical order and
the historical order. Mark the sequence in common
life. The man of action does something, and close
behind him comes the man of reasoning, who gives to truth in another set of conditions.
It is possible to study Theology by rote; to learn
that achievement a scientific form. The painter
comes first, lectures on drawing, coloring and con- the doctrines as a child is compelled to memorize
trast, follow. Seamanship first, then charts and the tables in his arithmetic. There are those who do
this, and like the apprentice cited, they can run back
tables of logarithms afterward.
How is it in Biblical study? How is it in the evo- and forth over a given track very neatly. But, new
lution of religious forms and systems! The same conditionsare suddenly thrust upon us; new difficulprinciple holds. We worship first, and frame our ties arise; new temptations, new onsets, new combinacatechisms afterward. We sing first, and write lec tions of foes. How shall the sciolist meet them?

swer to His message of paternal grace.

Dr.

Cobb

in China.
Amot, June

Sib, 1805.

FT has been thought desirable, and I myself have
1 desired, to accept as many as possible of the in-

churches in the neighborhood
of Amoy. The brethren have been so solicitous,and
manifested so much kindly feeling, that it would have
He who would be a navigator worthy of the name, been ungracious to deny them. The first of these
tures on sacred poetry afterward. We preach first,
and then, when the preacher has already a clearly who is to be equally at home in any ocean and at any visits was made to Tong An, a large town some
defined artistic ideal, then we put our homiletical latitude, must go the bottom of his Spherical Trigo- twenty-fivemiles north of Amoy, where the Mission
doctrines into a scientific form. It is right that it nometry. So, he who would be a guide in this storm- are anxious that a station should be established,
should be so. This twofold process imparts force and tossed world, who would be ready to face new diffi- with two resident families aud a hospital. The
,own itself is important, and the work there has had
culties as they arise, he must go the bottom of
assigns reasons.
a remarkable development of late through the zeal
This is recognized in hermeneutics. Exegetical Theology.
Many a man can drive a horse, or steer a boat, or and efficiency of Pastor Lim. But still greater imTheology is an art, for it does something; it proseportance attaches to it by reason of the large numcutes an inquiry. It explores; it discovers; it brings run a saw-mill, so long as everything goes well; but
ber of villages which dot the plains around it.
truth to light. But from the beginning it is also a the moment something goes amiss, he is weak as
water. If the horse gets a stone in his shoe, if the Thither Mr. Rapalje accompanied me, acting as
science, for

it is

vitations to visit the

orderly, exact, proceeding along well-

guide, interpreter aud friend.
ends which are perfectly clear, fore- yacht snaps her peak-halliard, if a bolt is loose in the
We boarded
seen from the outset. Nor are these two facts so saw-mill, them this superficial person is instantly helpThe Goapel Bo*t
united by arbitrary caprice. It is the very nature of less, and eager to call iu the aid of some one who has
on a bright Saturday afternoon at two o’clock. The
the cas^ Banish the scientific, and the artistic will made thorough work of that department.
tide was favorable, and the breeze fair, though light.
There are two ways of conducting military operasoon be crippled ; banish the artistic, and we should
Toward evening it died away almost entirely, and our
find our science cold and hard. It is because we tions. In one, the commanding officer is scrupulous
boat grounded on the shoals, which are of wide exfirmly believe this to be true, that we pl^ad earnest- to keep open the line of communication with his base
tent in all these waters. At the best, we could only
ly for thoroughness in ministerialeducation. The of supplies. He cannot move to a very great dishope to take the boat to Chioh-jim, a small village
Hebrew and the Greek have a place in our curricu- tance because of the difficultyinvolved in the trans- about four miles short of Tong An. It had been
lum, and we believe that it was a true wisdom that portation of forage and rations. He must have a
arranged with the brethren that if we arrived before
ready source, accessible at any moment, on which to
gave them that place.
dark they would meet us with chairs and take us up
Preaching ought to rest solidly on a broad plat- draw for reinforcements,alike for sustenance and for
the rest of the way overland. Should we arrive too
form of exegetical theology, and ought to be at once military operations.
late for this, we were to spend the night on the boat
true artist-work, and thoroughly scientific. If the
But there is another way. The army may be conand go up early in the morning. By reason of the
setting forth of Gospel truth were an art only, then sidered as a “ flying column, n independentof any sodelays mentioned above, it was after nine and quite
young men could be taught declamation, and having called base of supplies. The commander may push
dark when, creeping slowly up the creek, we came to
memorized a few of the acknowledged masterpieces out into the enemy's country without any pretense
anchor just below Chioh jim. A solitary boatman
of pulpit-eloquence,could go about the country re- of keeping open a line of retreat, or even of commuhailed us, and coming alongside declared that, just
citing them. Unquestionably, good could be done nication. He expects to maintain his army at the exas he was finishing his supper, a large crowd had
in this way. But the good sense of our enlightened pense of territory thus laid waste. When the Duke
come down from Tong An, with chairs, music and
age would not tolerate such a method. The preacher of Marlborough invaded Bavaria in 1704, he organfireworks, waiting for the “ General Inspector of all
must be something more than this. He must be mas- ized his army into a flying column, and as he marched
the space under heaven!” whose arrival was anxiously
ter, not simply of the action, but of the reasoning up the valley of the Rhine he made no effort to keep
looked for. Whether they were still there or not he
which lies back of the action. The Protestant open any communicationin the rear. In some de
could not say. He was sent back to see, and in half
Churches have committed themselves with increasing partments of life and duty it may be possible to imian hour returned with the chapel preacher from
firmness to the theory of an educated ministry, and tate the Duke. We may in a science like chemistry,
Tong An, who reported that most of the people
this, not blindly or stubbornly, but wisely. We are free ourselves from the trammels of the past. But
had despaired of oqr coming and returned to the city,
stemming a full tide of hostile criticism, and the such is not the case in Theology. Whatever new
but chairs aud burden-bearers were still there, with
vigor of the opposition is itself a tribute to the digni- forms of truth may be discovered in secular relations,
one or two other brethren.
ty and power of that conviction which we feel.
in moral and ethical questions, we are absolutely
A Chair Ride.
Let it be conceded cheerfullythat there are special identified with that which is behind us. God has
Late as it was, we resolved to proceed. The moon
eases. We acknowledge that there are young men spoken, and we have no guarantee that He will ever
had risen and lent no little light in the open country,
so happily endowed of God that the Church may well speak again to this mortal race in the same way.
while torches illuminated the dim streets of Chiohafford to dispense with a classicaltraining. Indeed,
“ The Law came by Moses, but grace and truth
jim and Tong An. A moonlight chair ride of four
we may go one step farther and say, that in meeting came by esus Christ. ” Reject that Law, ignore that
miles, through a strange country, aud that country
the demands of our mission fields, it might be proper grace, and where shall we find any new revelation?
China, is an experiencetot soon to be forgotten. The
to ordain a great many persons who have a very The Church can never be a “ flying column” in the
roads, outside the village, which recent rain had made
slender education of any sort. But all this does not military sense. We can only fight the battles of howet and slippery, were frequently nothing but nartouch the main question of an educated ministry. The liness by a strict obedience, keeping open our lines
row ridges dividing one rice field from another. A
pastors of our home churches ought to be men capa- of communication* and drawing daily fresh supplies
single misstep on the part of either bearer would have
ble of handling an argument, and giving a reason for from the same old source which cannot fail. At
been sufficientto plunge us in the mud on either side
the faith which they cherish. Therefore, to this end some points physical science . helps us to grasp this
and make our own clothes abhor us. (See Job 9: 31.)
we plead for thoroughness alike in under graduate notion. .
Happily no such accident befell, and no sound broke
study and in the habits of life-long accuracy. Truth
The common verbs “see” and “hear” are active the stillness save the croaking of innumerable frogs,
truth always; truth at any cost; truth in its wonderand transitive in English, and in most languages. which make the rice field their abode, or the cry of
ful variety, and in its astounding depth.
This is a curious fact, and we note it in passing as a the head chairman to his comrade in the rear. Stepr-i . - ---- r
.w
i
In the Greek Testament we come into close rela- point of illustration made perfectly clear by modern ping up or down, over an intersectingditch or nar-

known paths

to

.!

;

.

-

r

-

-

n

- r

n

-

.

and that of no common sort. And science. The great majority of persons hold firmly
the vital question is not whether this or that is to the notion that they do something when they see
pleasant to our fancy, but it is, What does Che Scrip- or hear. But we know with absolute certainty that
ture really teach.
there is no such thing as seeing or hearing in any
It is possible to be a ministerial plodder; to be ex- transitive sense. The light reflected from a moun
tremely wooden and unspiritual. A young man tain or a wall comes to the eye and makes an imprestaken as an apprentice on one of the great ooean sion on the retina, and a notion is imparted to the
steamers plying between New York and Liverpool, mind, given from without. The eye receives and the
might learn navigation by rote. He might handle mind is impressed, but a verb which is both active
•the sextant daily, and “take the sun” correctly, turn and transitive is very ill adapted to interpret thif
to his “tables” and his logarithms by rule, aud fi*utv fact.
out latitudes and longitude as he had been taught to
So the writers of Scripture spoke and wrote in all
do it, without any real understanding of the procete. honesty aud good coutcicuce,just as we do; but they
The result^might be satisfactory so long as he contin- were iu their spiritual nature the recipients, aud not
tions with truth,

row bridge, turning

to right or left,

at each turn or

he uttered his note of warning, which
was answered by his mate. These chair bearers are
a class by themselves,—-the very lowest— and are
almost without exception opium smokers. Their
work is hard and its effect upon the system very

obstruction

wearing, while their pay

is

comparatively small. The

drug appears to be their only solace. So low are
they regarded that no chair-beareris allowed to
ter the public

examinations, though

en-

iu this restrictiofl

they are joined with actors, barbers, constablesand

I There could hardly be a more
commentary on the estimate iu which

Buddhist
nificant

priests

sig-

the

last are held.

Tong An at Midnight.
ued to ply on that route. But he has not the faint- the prime source of truth.
The ride had ceased to be novel and weird, and be
est notion of true science; all these inodes of compu
This is the vital fact iu our relation to God and to
tation are for him mere tricks, mere legerdemain, our fellows. The light must come from' heaven, and came wearisome before we passed through a low gate
simply because he has not dealt thoroughly with the our privilege is to respond in loving acceptance and and entered the straggling suburbs of the city out-
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tide the

wall. Our pathway led, with many turn*

0 Kang Church, who has been working here

for

some

I

for which they could give no calm, reasonable ex-

through streets reeking with mnd, completely weeks during the temporary absence of Pastor Llm, planation. Poor human nature, it does not dare to
through the walled city to the opposite suburb. To replied, thanking the churches in America for what look itself in the face when it does such a mean
And

"

being near midnight, many people hey had done for the people of China, and extendwere still on the streets. Little companies were ng the greetings and Chiistian salutationsof
gathered, at Intervals, gazing on the weary, stupid congregation to them and to the churches in
theatrical shows that were in full blast. The food The entire congregation arose and remained standng while he was speaking.
shops were generally open, semi illuminated by flarAt the close of the service, while the people
ing torches or sickly lamps. About half way through
lad come from a distance were eating the simple fare
the city we were met by a baud of musicians sent to
hey had brought with them, we took the opportunmeet us. They seemed to emerge, like spooks, out of
our surprise, it

darkness, clad

the

in

flaming red coats, bearing pipes

and horns of various shape and size, from

prolonged

and

ty of

the

Japan.

we oanno^ aff0,,d to be too hard on these

men

Babylon. We are all liable to slip like
them. They were but giving an exhibition of our
common human nature in Its worse aspects. There
a community *bic!., umb r tl„< hmiup circumstances, might not similsrly lose its self control and
all°w it® contemptible side to come out. If oholora
***<!

who

inspecting
Building*.
Th. Church

which they

thing!

fearlul discord of ear split-

should really get a hold
what

^rnuce

at

any point of our shores,

have we that the affected neighbor-

m*uuer

A high wall .kata off the en0lo.ure from the .treet, ho,>d would not ‘n like
i,Mlf nP to branarrow streets the ihrougk wkieb a door open, toto an outer coart. la I
“d aawUdom' "lth thelr coareqaeaw. of
aggravating rather than counteracting the calamity t
din was, at times, almost deafening. Timid looking one corner of this court is an immense banyan tree
women thrust their heads out of doorways as we with wide spreading branches. A tree is a sacred ob- That is the serious side of that episode. That loss of
self-control is the thing most to guard against, for
passed, and belated boys ran along side curiously gaz ject with the Chinese. Quite a tumult was created
this craven spirit is not only the most efficient assistlug at the strange procession. The effect was irre
not long ago when it was proposed to cut off a branch
ant of a plague, but it is a much worse evil than the
listiblyludicrous, yet one felt like apologizing for be
of this tree which overhung and was injuring the
pestilence. It is better for a man, better for a people,
lug even the Innocent occasion of such a tumult at buildings. On the inner side of this coart is a
to die as brave and true and upright men, than to
inch an unconscionable hour of the night.
two story structure,the upper rooms of which are
survive as selfbh cowards. Soul diseases are infiniteused by the missionaries when making their visits.
A Crowded Kirceptloo.
ly worse than bodily sicknesses.
Between these rooms is a covered verandah which
As we approached the church a crowd met us
I believe it was Starr King who defined the Unitalooks both outward and inward on an inner and outer
which completely tilled the street. We made our
rian creed thus: We believe that men are too good
court. These courts are connected by a covered pasway with difficultyto and into the courtyard, which
to be damned. Well, that depends. There are times
sage beneath this verandah. On he further side of
wAHjitmned with people, men and boys, in a comand occasions when one is tempted to believe that
the inner court stands the church, a substantial
pact mass. Here our chairs were set down and we
men are too contemptible to be saved. 1 once had
building of brick, of good size, but too small for the
emerged from our cramped quarters amid the wildest
occasion to remonstrate with the captain of a boat
congregation.Within the enclosure are also a small
eicitement.The pastor and elders of the church
for running on Sunday. “Oh, well,” he said, “I
school room, a house for the pastor, and a kitchen for
bowed low in hearty welcome and immediatelyconwould rather not do it, but then yon know a man
the use of the people on Sabbath. Here they pre
ducted us up a flight of steps to ai^^peu verandah,
must live, and Sundays pay best.” I could only say in
pare their tea and food during the intermission.
where we could look down upon the crowd. One
reply : “ Now, Tom, if it really comes to that, I really
Passing behind the church we came upon an in
eould have walked on their heads as on a pavement,
don’t see where the must comes in.” And that may
teresting picture. Miss. M. E. Talmage had joined
so closely were they packed. Here chairs were placed
be said of the best of us. If any one of us should
the congregation while service was in progress, havfor us, and our appearance was the signal for a deafbe drowned in the sea there would not be much more
ing come over from another village. Here she stood
ening discharge of recrackers of all sorts and sizes,
of a gap in the world than in the water that closed
beneath a spreading tree, surrounded by a throng of
eclipsing any and all the Fourth of Julys we had
over ns. There are a good many of us at any given
women, Christian and heathen, to whom, with the
lived through from boyhood up; then followed firetime, and one more or less does not make mnch difaid of a Scripture roll-picture, she was telling the
works of various, curious sorts, some of them scatference to the aggregate of humanity. But while we
Gospel story. Much of such work have the ladies of
tering serpents among the crowd, which dodged and
live let us at least live above the contempt of our
this mission done and are doing. It is hard, trying,
swayed and roared in ecstatic enjoyment. Firefellow-mortals. When we die, let ns, at least, have
often disappointing, but it has and cannot but have its
crackers seem to be the Chinaman’s delight. They
preserved our own self respect.
rewards.
are used on all occasions, even in worshipping the
There is always a good deal of good in hnmanity.
From the Hilltop.
dead. One comes to think that heaven would hardly
After the Sabbath school service, which was held Generosity,truth, valor, sympathy, self-sacrifice may
be complete to a Chinaman without them. A tall
at 2 o’clock, embraced the entire congregation,young he always looked for. Perhaps it were better to say,
pole stood in the ground whence depended frames of
and old, and filled the chnrch, we climbed the hill there are always good men among men. One of them,
paper united by a long fuse. At the touch of fire which overlooks the town. Directly below us it lay in a simple, noble act, will make one forget ten thou-

expelled a
ting

sounds. Conflued

^

within the

fl

these

developed iuto

flsb, serpents, a bird

cage

filled

with

Its

thickly clustered houses and teeming

popu- ®and worthless men. But

there are never

enough of

with flattering,fiery birds, a turtle, and finally a re

lation. Many literati have their homes here, as the them to redeem human character as a whole, or to
volviug parasol scattering flame. This exhibition numerous stone posts or pillars which mark their clear hnman nature of the indictment which is as old
over, we were invited to partake of a Chinese supper
houses attest. They are as yel well nigh unapproach- as the race. The occasion generally briogs forth the
The two pastors, dressed a la Mandarin, went able, and their influence affects the attitude of the hero. But great ciiaea almost invariably bring out
punctiliously through all the appropriate ceremonia

people of the city. A beautiful plain surrounds it, also the contemptible side of human nature. Within
tables. But there dotted all over with villages embowered in trees, my own experience,I have seldom seen a catastroare limits both to capacity and endurance, and so, on
aud hemmed in on every side by mountains. It was phe which did not prove the baseness of man. I
the ground of weariness and fulness, and also tha
not necessary to take the estimate of the good native have seen communities in epidemics make the most
the Sabbath had already begun, we begged to be ex
brother who thought there were “ten thousand ” pitiable displays of cowardice, helplessness and in oscused. Being graciously informed that if we woulc villages in sight, to see and feel that here is a large tice. Men lost their heads because th* \ lacked heart,
but drink three cups of tea, the proprieties would be
population, in town and village, hundreds of thou- The strong ran away from the weak and helpless that
satisfied,we cheerfully accepted the alternative, exsands needing the Gospel, and who could be easily they might save their own worthless skin. I have
cused ourselves and went to bed. But, for an hour
reached were a station to be planted
I ®cen husbands and fathers desert their stricken wives
or more the sounds that entered the little upstairs
Descending from this “ Mount of Vision” we turned and children under the impulse of a panic. It was a
bed rooms where we were struggling to sleep, inour faces toward Chioh jim. The two pastors in Satanic sneer which defined man to his Maker as a
of

iuvit&tion and placing us at the

j

here.

formed us that the feast was carried out.

Mandarin costume, accompanied us on horseback, I creature who would give all that he has for his life;
The Sabbath Service*.
and a goodly company on foot, to the outskirts of hut there are plenty of cases in which it is sadly true,
Sabbath morning dawned bright and clear. Be- the town. There, Just outside the gates, farewells In a sweeping conflagration I have seen human beings
fore we had concluded our simple breakfast the peo- were exchanged, whole-souled and hearty, they re- forget every claim but that of personal safety. Alas,
ple had begun to assemble from the town and sur- turning to their homes and we to Chioh-jiw and the poor human nature!
rounding villages. Specially curious ones climbed Gospel Boat, which gave us shelter for the night , But worse things than these have happened. I
the stairs and stood gazing on us as we ate till they
and brought us safely to Amoy in the early morn- I have seen creatures in human form, attracted by
the glare of a burning town, flow towards the scene
were courteously dismissed. The inner courtyard ing.
as brigands gather to a field of slaughter, to rob the
gradually tilled up, and by nine o’clock, the hour for
Poor
Human
Nature.
destitute of the little the flames had spared them.
«arly service or “little worship,” the church itself
BY
PAULO.
Men have been known to kill the wounded that they
was full. This service is a sort of catechetical exerHAT an exhibition of baseness the men of might safely rob them of their small belongings.
cise upon the lesson for the day. The lesson Is read,

What an amount of covetousness, lying and per*
Babylon in this New World have been giving
members of the congregation, both
old and young, and questions asked and comments us in their warfare against the women and children I jury is coming to the surface under the operation of
made by the chapel preacher. At 10 o’clock came in quarantine. They do not appear to be much of an our pension laws. I have been particularly stirred up
the regular service. The church by this time was improvement on the people of the Babylon where of late by the success of a couple of very well-to-do staicrowded to repletion, many heathen mixing with the the children were put iuto a fiery furnace. Selfishness, wart citizens to get themselves enrolled for so much
congregation and crowding the passages and door- fear, cowardice, inhumanity,seemed to be the only a month, like a brace of decrepit paupers. I can reways. A light partition separated the women from motives to which their souls were responsive.Reason member what an amount of talk in public meetings
the men. Many heathen women were among them. and conscience seemed to die within them. They I and from the pulpit it took to get these patriots
voice by voice,

by

From their position it was somewhat

difficult to hear,

and

some talking and confusion among them was

the

result. The verandahs over the doorway and in

were full of people looking and listening
through open doors and windows. It was a satisfaction to know that the church is almost as well filled
thU every Sunday. Blessed with an active, energetic and enterprising pastor, the church manifests
aa ^together new and vigorous life, The address of
the rear

toe Secretary

fk

was well received, being interpretedby

fcapalje. At its conclusion Pastor Li of the

and to spurn the started for the field during the progress of the late
good opinion of all humane men. They braved the War. Each one of them had his price in townf
condemnation of the civilized world, and defied the county, and State bounties. Of course, most of these
contempt of coming generations. And all for no ap- considerate warriors came back. Of them are the
parent reason. When forced to give some explana- kind who in country villages wear a military hat, put
tion for their conduct, it was that their clam and brass buttons on their clothes, and decorate their exoyster trade might be affected, and that surf bathing panding fronts with tin medals.. They have been
in some coming season might not be so profitable, conspicuous since their return in their own ocmmnTheir real motive they themselves did not dare to nities as witnesses of their own prowess, and enliven
own. No wonder. It was but an imaginary danger the village gossip and the campfire with their tales of
appeared to have lost

that led

self respect,

them astray. It was all the result of panic
i

I

military experience

drawn from various sources. In

'f
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all raids

on the pnblio treasury they are

rank. Most

of

them are by

this time

front cation, were on the

in the

supported by

government on some pretense of disability, sworn
to by a comrade or two similarly situated. All of
them bid fair to live the longer for their second ease
of life. The only plea one hears for this common
dishonestyis this : If Uncle Sam is giving away money,
I don’t see why I should not get my share of it. Was
not I a soldier, too? Alas, poor human nature, as
the

greedy as ever!

What an unpleasant revelation it was
day that there
est in

is still so

the other

general and intense an inter-

the brutalities of the prize

tight, as

was

shown

the New Orleans contests. Some of us thought
that we had outlived the possibilityof such scenes in
this highly civilized country, where, it seems, every
third person claims to be a Christian,not counting
the little children. Alas, poor human nature, still
savage and bloodthirstyat the core!
Sometimes it looks as though we were outgrowing
war with its horrors, but we tlnd that every conflict
in

of interests on a large scale retains the essential evils

and knows not how to avoid its methods. It
is evidently as yet impossible to carry on disputes
about national welfare peaceably. Strikes almost
invariably end in violence. Maiming, killing, burning, destructionof property by every method known
in war, are generally the result of such differences.
Scenes like those recently reported from Homestead
and Buffalo maae one ashamed of his fellows. Alas,
poor human nature, press it hard, and it is still cowardly and cruel
of war,

!

One wants to believe that
ter,

and there

is

the

some reason for

plainly will not do to count too

ment.
time,

It is

world

of

ceed thoughts that are evil,

growing bet-

that faith. Yet

it

much on the improve-

evidently still true that,

“from within, out

is

as in our

Lord’s

the heart of men, profornications, thefts, mur-

ders, adulteries, covetings, wickednesses, deceit, las
civiousness,

an evil eye, railing, pride, foolishness.”

That proves that the

human

heart

still

contains

all

ground. But

on Monday

was

able entertainment could thus be procured during the

Are gone,

But

and Ore

like a tale that la told;

The quick tears start, there'san ache

at the heart.

For we never thought him old.
Straight as a mountain pine;

With the mountain eagle's eye.
With the handclasp strong, and the unhushed song.
Was It time for him to die?
Prophet and priest he stood
In the storm of embattled years;

The broken chain was
And the peace that
The

his harp’s refrain.
la

balm for tears.

hills and the valleys

knew

The poet who kept their tryst;
To our

common life and

our dally strife

He brought the blessing

of Christ.

And we never thought him old.
Though his locks were white as snow;
0 heart of gold, grown suddenly cold.
It

was not time

to go!

-Margaret E. Sangxter, In

“

Harper's Weekly.'

Notes on the Washington G. A. R. Encampment.
BT THE REV. C. VAN SANTVOORD, D.D.

T71ROM

Monday, the 19th of September, till Saturcity of Washington was
wholly given into the hands of the Grand Army of
the Republic. The broad avenues, the side streets,
the city cars plying from point to point, the capitol
and White House, the other national buildings,

-T

day, the 24th, the goodly

is

certain that the

volume of

14

sonorous metal blow-

at [so

!

IS fourscore years

trhether

moderate a rate that all visitors who ing martial sounds” was fairly overpowering. Many
needed or preferred inexpensive accommodation of these bands were among the Anest that our large
might here secure it. This was a wise and generous cities can boast, among them being the Washiogton
expedient on the part of the city for the comfort of Marine Baud of national reputation. These were in.
its thronging guests.
terspersed with many large drum and Afe bands,
The rendezvous for the G. A. Posts, In getting whose shrill minstrelsy contrasted pleasantly with ths
ready to join the parade, was on the side streets heavier intonations of the brass instruments. Along
south of the capitol and in its vicinity. The march the whole line of march these persistent musiciam
was to begin at 10 A.M., the order of it being care- kept up their strains, more or lew delightful, accordfully elaborated,so as to avoid awkward intermix- ing to the taste or nerves of the listeners, so that ths
ture of Posts, or confusion of any sort, in the march- Whole avenne was submerged all day long by a musiing column. Each Post took the place marked out cal Aood. The avenne itself, one hundred and sixty
for it in the line, and did it, when the time to move feet wide, was decorated from end to end with flags
arrived, with a readiness and precision that showed and bunting, which Aaunted their glories from every
how skilful and capable the marshalling was, and house, shop and public building, the other streets
how well the 11 vets” remembered and could, on oc- sharing in the gorgeous exhibition. Take it all in
casion, practice the army discipline of former years. all, Washington has never presented a pageant so
From the starting point at the general rendezvous, imposing, never attracted such crowds of visitors,
the marching line passed aronnd the east front of the and never had such a multitude leave it so gratified
capitol into Pennsylvania avenue, the whole length and pleased with all they had seen and shared. Probof which is tiavereed, past the White House, and ably no future encampment of the Grand Army will
nearly a mile beyond to the grand stand, where it was bring together so great a number of veterans as this
reviewed by Vice-President Morton, aided by many has brought. No other place can draw them as
civil and military dignitaries. The enforced absence strongly as the nation’s capital. Death is thinning
of President Harrison, himself a veteran of the army, their ranks, three or four a day, on an average, passwas much regretted by all his comrades in the ranks, ing to the other side. Increasing physical disability
who would have rejoiced to pay special honor to one will keep many from venturing far from home, the
of their own number in the person of the nation’s annual camp-fire itself not being able to draw them.
week,

:

IT

5, 189s

In regular costume, and in perfect line, or
that the great mass of humanity poured ip from every ttot States in the farthest West had their Poets to
direction,— the Grand Procession being on Tuesday. represent them— California Colorado, Dakota, Ken.
The railways were taxed to their utmost to convey as, Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin and Michigan, while
the multitudes that Ailed the long trains,— many of the Sjuth was represented,among others, by Mary,
them specially chartered for the occasion,— which land, Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, Virginia, Alawere constantly arriving. Some of the latter were bama and Texas. This evinces how closely the b&nfe
side tracked, and being palace cars with sleeping ac- of Union are being drawn together, and that all feel,
commodations, furnished lodgment for the night to ing of alienation between the sections once hostlls
the parties conveyed by them to the city. Provision Is vanishing away.
for bed and board for Afty or sixty thousand veterans
The bands of music which enlivened the procession
was made by the citizens of Washington. In tents deserve a few words. To say that there were a hahand in buildings Atted up for the purpose, comfort- dred of these is hardly putting the Agure too high. U
it

unwholesome things. Whose heart? Ah, who
of us dares disclaim their possession? Possibly, they Chief Magistrate.
are stored away snugly, out of sight But who knows
Such a procession as marched along Pennsylvania
what occasion will prove their presence by calling avenue from 10 a.m. till 6 p.m. without pause or
them to the light? The civilized world still needs to break in the continuity,Washington had never seen
be very much better than it is. And each one of us before. A similar spectacle was witnessed In 1865,
may well ask of Him who knows all about the heart when, the war over,— Grant’s and Sherman’s warof man and who can And His way into its recesses
worn veterans tramped along the same superb avenue,
Create in me a clean heart, 0 God ! Alas, poor hu eheered by the acclamations of uncounted thousands.
man nature, it is also still incapable of self-cure
Those, however, were young men comparatively ; and
as they marched proudly along, rank by rank,—
Whittier.
scarred, weather-beaten, with bullet-riddled banners,
September 7, 189*.
—they were objects indeed of extraordinary interest.
these

Ootobm

the survivors of these same soldiers who
brought the Union safely through its perils assembled
now, thirty years after the great conAict ended, are
veterans in the fullest sense. The beneAts their services have conferred have seemed to grow greater as
the years have rolled on. The toils and sufferings

But the late gala day has been theirs. It has been a
season of joy to comrades reunited after being long
parted. It has revived memories of deeds done and
sufferings undergone for the country. It has kindled
anew patriotic ardor, and strengthened love for the
laws and institutions, for the civil and religions liberties of the land which their struggles helped to
save. It has been an object lesson, too, to the thousands gathered to view the pageant, teaching them
the value of the great heritage God has given us, to
preserve which, faithfully and sacredly in His
should

be the aim, labor and prayer of

citizen,
great

if

fear,

every true

such an influence has gone forth from the

encampment, it

will

not have met

in vain,

and

similar gatherings of the veterans in the coming year
will

deserve recognition as among the wholesome

moral forces

of

the country.

something about Gettysburg’s
endured to secure them are more highly appreciated. great battle-fleld, where our party, on its return from
The sight of the maimed or crippled soldier, or one Washington, passed a day, but the space taken by
prematurely aged through severe Aeld service, makes the foregoing will not permit. Possibly I will send
a strong appeal to the spectator’ssympathy. We some notes on this historic locality for a subsequent
saw in the ranks the veterans with crutches, having
lost a leg, and those with only one arm, and others
who marched with a limping gait, and still others
whose heavy locks and farrowed face betoken more
than three-score-and ten, whose brave spirit, disdain
ing to plqad disability,kept them in line and abreast
with their comrades from beginning to the end of
the march. Not a few Posts were honored with some

I

had designed

to say

issue.

>

Mr. Moody, concluding his evangelistic work in
Ireland, left the Rev. John McNeill in Belfast to
continue the services. His audiences were as large
as Mr. Moody’s, and he preached to ten thousand
persons every night in the week during his stay in
Belfast. At 1 o’clock each day he gave “Talks to
Business Men,” which were largely attended. Mr.
such “ walking delegates”as these.
There was constant variety in the long line of vet- Moody is holding meetings this week in the Metroerans as it marched between the dense throngs of spec- politan Tabernacle, London, Mr. Spurgeon’s church,
tators, lining

both sides of the avenue. It is

esti-

and expects to hold services next week in Dublin.

mated tnat more than 250,000 visitors were attracted
The American Board of Commissionersfor Foreign
to Washington by this grand encampment, the number of old soldiers in the procession being not less Missions is holding its eighty-third annual meeting
than 80,000. Of this number Illinois furnished this week in Chicago. The year Just closed has been
15,000, New York and Pennsylvaniatogether 27,000, the most prosperous In the history of the Board.

and Ohio about 13,000. Massachusetts, with fewer The receipts have exceeded those of the previous year
all hotels and boarding-houses, the suburbs, where Posts and veterans, made one of the Anest displays by |104,000, and the receipts of the previous year
multitudinous tents and barracks were erected, all of any State in respect to the appearance and beau- were the largest ever recorded till then. The increase
places of interest to a person visiting the nation’s tiful discipline that marked her soldiers in the line. this year has been, from donations $60,634, from
capital, were alive with men wearing badges which Some Posts from New York and from the other States legacies $43,319, total $103,953. The entire receipts
proclaimed them to be veterans of the war for the named were hardly less noteworthy^ Few of the for the year have been. about $840,000, leavings
Union, waged thirty years ago. It was a striking Posts, however, in the country keep up the regular small balance in the treasury.

L
S&£.

m

......Ml
appear well on a parade*,
it called up, a tender and abiding memory to those
Mrs. Spurgeon is no recluse. She does not pelf
hence, many of the veterans showed on the recent
who witnessed it and had aided the country in its •scasion that they were out of practice. Still, some ishly nurse her grief, nor make a luxury of her
hour of sore need.
Iwegularities did not detract from the absorbing in- tion. She finds that she best honors her husband as
The “ clans” began to gather together several days terest of the pageant, and the vast throngs of specta- well as her Master, by carrying on the work to which
before the week of parade, and by Saturday the 17th, tors still gaied unweariedly, applauding with spon- Mr. Spnrgeon so heartily and fully devoted himself.
jnaay Posts, and hoetsof visitors attracted by the oc* taneous bursts of enthusiasm the veterans in blue, She puts her soul and prayer into the doctrines Which

and impressive spectacle, affecting

If i\
.v
.

va-

in the

associations

drill

necessary to At men

to
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preached and Into the enterprises which he started

ten. One need not have that nervous terror of a but whan we woke up there we were in the dark
which makes the lives of many people a bur- church, all locked in, with the lightning flashing in
preachers of slender means, and finds ways and means den during the summer, to feel at such a moment
through the windows, and rain dashing against the
0f placing in their hands serviceablebooks. She how great is the power of Almighty God, and how
panes, and we were frightened enough. We ran out
does what she can to perpetuate Mr. Spurgeon’s in- insignificant are we. He rides upon the wings of
in the lobby, and shook the door and pounded on it,
fluence by circulating his addresses. Thirty-five the wind. This round world lies in the hollow of
lie

god fostered. She

is

especially interested in helping storm,

,

but nobody could hear us

thousand of one of the most important of them she

his

hand.

So at

through the generosityof a
H Mr. and Mrs. Reiohart had been at home, they
friend. Thus she obtains cheer and comfort under would never have allowed three children like Margaret,
hor bereavement, as well as does good. Those who Serena and Eleanor to set off at a moment’s notice
brood over their troubles aqd shut themselves out for a drive over a steep and dangerous road at night,
from Christian activity, not only fail in duty, but with a tempest muttering, and the darkness falling
miss much Joy and consolation.Bereavement is beet
like a black veil or blanket and hiding every familiar
hoi recently distributed

last I said to

my

if

anybody had been there.

sister,

4

Wo

not he afraid

good place. Doul jvu know what
we say every Sunday?— The Lord is in his holy temple. Suppose we kneel down and say our prayers!*
And so we did, and by-and-by the rain stopped, and
then we knocked again on the door and called with
all our might, and the minister’s wife heard us, and
msiained by getting out of self into others, by labor object. But the girls had the recklessnessof youth
the minister himself came with the key and a lanlog for Christ as He indicates, and by carrying sun- and inexperience.They were very anxious about the
tern, and took us out, and brought us home, and
ibine into society through Gospel ministries. — The twins, and very determined about having their own
hero we are! We have had quite an adventure, and
Preibyterian.
way, so that John Thomas had nothing to do, except so have you I”
obey their orders.
“ Well,” said Marie, appearing on the scene, 44 you
The stout grays were speedily harnessed to the big
must all he hungry after such a time of anxiety, and
carry-all, the children bundled in with plenty of
I know if your mother were here, she would say that
shawls and wraps, a lantern was safely fastened in
a nice little supper would be in order, and so I have
front of the conveyance, and the sure footed horses
prepared one. So as as soon as you get on some dry
The Mournful Tal« of An £sth«tic Kitten. started bravely off.
for

we are

in a

t\t

ST DKN1S WORTHAM,
U

oouplo of

Udy

D.D.

Imagination conjured up all sori* of

and

perils,

sumautumn at last came on, and they must seek a
the dty. They might stand It, but how be? They
frlendi retired and c*re«ed Percy through the

Margaret was positive in her own mind that she
would find her little sisters shivering and drenched
issrdlog house In
tsaoselled long and then determined to arrange bis escape by chlorounder some tree by the roadside, or worse still, she
form from e?lls of which he little dreamed. The following epitaph was
fancied them struck by lightning,and in fact had
wittteo for the soothing of their grief and In memory of his Tlrture.]
them dead and buried, before her parents could be
MUSE, approach no fun unto,
communicated with. One’s imagination can be very
v~/ Pm sad from floor to cellin';
bst at the •<». Cool

Q

No heartless pun, nor doggerel now,

My theme

Is quite to feelln'.

muse of one who mews no more.
Of one who spent the Mason

I

Upon the

and lived and died

sea,

Alike without good reason.

Some people die what’s got the gout.
And some what’s got the mitten,
And some what baln’t got nothin’, but

TwanH
I

that what ailed the kitten.

tell not of a

man who

Some moral cause
died from to

the'1

and

1

much

lovin’.

loved

for

thee!” ,

We

used

to sing it years ago,

possesses & sweet fascination for all

who

ever-

A lovin' of soft hands and ways.

That was most wondrous movin',
A lovin’ that at last did not
Quite prove to he Improvin’.
Tls said, there wa’n’t no fltting place
his rereivin’;

I believe

we shall find Laura and Mabel safe-

ensconed in that little house; very likely perfectly
surprised at our fright!”

John Thomas, who had proposed to
come, “ I have thought all along that this was a
fool’s errand on which we were bound. The girls
had plenty of time to reach that house, and no
woman in her senses would have allowed them to go
home, when such signs of rising weather were ahead.
Only,” added the man, “women are very careless;
the best of them.”

I hare seen that kitten

and honey go

late at

night, but the children did

juatice to them, and gtrange ag

it

full

may geem, went to

and were none the worse. Before going to bed
they did not forget to thank the dear Father In
Heaven, who had cared for them so well.

sleep

We

nothing about this to mother, until
she comes home,” was the conclusion at which they
"

wil1 **7

arrived,

much

to

Gustave's dissatisfaction, as he was

always in great trouble about material for an entertaining letter.
It Is a

good

rule,

when parents are absent, not to

them which can give them concern.
Such things are sure to keep, and form food for
write anything to

A few days

later,

the whole demesne

was, so to speak, swept and garnished

of

in

Clovercroft

anticipation

of the returning travellers. The children brought in

armfuls of asters and golden-rod in sheaves, bright
berries of the bitter-sweet, and trailing garlands of

and the house was transformed into a bower. In the mother’s chamber, a great bowl of late
roses scattered sweetness on the air, and the home
wore its holiday aspect.
clematis,

Aunt Rebecca arrived a
expected, and,

at

little sooner

than she was

her suggestion, the children

made

a programme of pleasant exercises for the evening
The carry-all drew up before the door, and John following their parents home-coming.

Friends shipped him off to heaven!

A lyin’ hours where Pd ha’e died

It wag certainly quite out ol order to eat waffle*

pleasant conversation after the return.
to see that

ly

So, bein’ handy to the sea

Not bo; be was just loved to death!

and Miss Serena, please come

it.

“ Well,” said

fatal potion;)

Mere thlnkln’ of

it

light!

sing

(He had not read of Circe, and

Why.

window

“Oh, I am so glad,” said Eleanor, “

A lovin’ of the ocean;

On earth for

hour to get to Mother Murray’s little cabin, in the
window of which a friendly lamp standing, sent its
shining glow far out on the tempestuous night. Do
you remember the dear little hymn, “There’s a light
in the window for thee, brother, There’s a light in

died

A lovin’ of two maidens fair,

Her sweet but

an

a shorin',

A virtuous feline'sfate

Who

swift in conjuring up possibilities of evil. It took

things, Miss Margaret
to the dining room.”

Thomas rapped loudly with the but end of his whip.
“They will be tired the first night," she said. "But
Presently Mother Murray hobbled to the door; a on the second evening, they will be ready to enjoy
queer

figure in a short petticoat and sacque, your little festival. Why not invite your pastor and
with a plaid, gray woolen shawl over her shoulders, some of the neighbors, and have a real Clovercroft
and a ruffled cap around her face.
sociable.”

a sluin’!

There was another cause, alas.

little

Of bis last, his worst failin’,

Ah me, he

By

Are Mrs, Reichart’s twins here?” inquired John.
The old woman raised both hands in dismay.
“

lost bis health so hale

Indiscreet Inhalin’.

The Ule

Is

true, as oft retailed.

One you may put your faith In,
He somehow kind
A doin’ too

o* lost his

much

breath

breathin'!

A gentle maiden on him breathed.
He dreamed -of-berand Eden;
Up through the ether passed, and
A-musin’ now the maiden!
0, learn this lesson well, ye

woman Is Eve’s

Fair

left

men.

daughter,

And ne’er from evil hand, though fair.
Take what ye hadn’t oughterl

Now mourn we
The
A

life

In

And
I

all with

honest tears

life so shortly ended,

which so cunning ways

gentle graces blended.

mind

call to

the

Thracian bard

That set wild beasts a-sleepln’;
set

usalla-weeptn*!

We’ll, Percy,

when the time shall come
my leavin’.

For me to take

May

I

have sweetened

And,

Jwums,

like you, leave

life

and love;

’em grievin’!

N. Y.

orWnaU]j in

the,

Independent now retted and improved.

That

will please

mother,

”

loves to have the old friends

“It

come of them? They know every inch

“There

said Margaret.

1

‘Mother

around.”

be delightful,”said Serena. “Do you
they stayed only a minute, and went running down know, Aurtie, that 1 never cared for Clovercroft as
the hill two hours before dark. You don’t mean to I now do. But I have learned to love it dearly, so
say that they never came home I What can have be- much has come into my life here.”
of the

way.

Perhaps they stopped somewhere to take tea.”

“But they wouldn’t do

Serena nearly
and begged John

that,” cried

wild. Margaret controlled herself,
to drive home.

will

is

everything in being in harmony,” said

Miss Rebecca. “ When we are attuned
then we are happy anywhere.”

When

to

God’s

will,

and
glowing, she was full of a new interest. It was The
“Don’t be frightened,” said the good woman be- Ten Minutes A Day Society, of whijh she had heard
fore they went away, “ the children cannot have
while a vay. Any one might join by paying ten cents
been lost on the mountain, for it was broad day-light
initiation fee, and ten cents annual dues. Then the
and not a sign of a storm was visible when they left
obligationwould be to devote ten minutes a day, or
here. You will probably find them safe and sound,
an hour a week to some department of Christian
when you get back. And God looks out for your effort. Mrs. Reiohart had joined this society, and

Thomas

folks, Margaret.”

Mrs. Reiohart arrived, looking fresh

she speedily invited her whole family to become

The shower was now over, and the clouds had lifted
sufficientlyto allow the travellers to go rapidly and

members. She

gave

them

the

name

of the secretary

and treasurer, and I give it, for the information of
of the readers of this story. Miss M. T. Brown, 30
concerned; but they were in great distress of mind. ML Pleasant St., Woburn, Mass.
When will people learn the wisdom of taking short
The T. M. D. S. Mrs. Reiohart said, did not limit
views. All anxiety was relieved when they reached its work to sewing for the poor. Sitting with sick,
comfortably

the house,

Irene's Children.

‘

“ Mrs. Reichart’s twins were here this afternoon, but

A greater here, a sleepin’ brute

Has

‘

as

if

home—

for

so far as physical

standing

in the door-

nothing had happened,

movement was

way, looking just

whom should they

see

amusing

little children, aiding tired

work for the Master, belonged to

jt

mothers; any

by right.

but the truants themselves.
BY

MARGARET

Chapter

VHI. Tho

K.

SARG8TKR.

Clovercroft Oirole.

“Whereon
Inquiry.

earth

have you been?” was the

So they formed a Clovercroft Circle of the T. M.
first

D. S. and then Harry played

his violin, Gustave

•
recited, Eleanor told a little story of India, Serena
Yqu never would guess iu the world,” said Laura, gave a solo on the harp, Margaret one on the piano,
8t°rm k
moantain8- The' Hve “and it was the queerest thing. We went up to see and Walter clambered up in his mother’s lap, and
n g flashes across the flrxnanent, illuminating Mother Murray, and we stayed there only a little
gave her a hearty, boyish hng and kiss.
paces of thick darkness. The thunder rolls while and then we came hack. On our way down,
“ Let us have prayers,” said Mr. Reichart, “ Have
crashes as if the floor of heaven were shaking.
when we were almost home, we heard some one playwe not all a great deal to thank God for? Come, my
-comes the rain, not in sheets, but in cataracts. ing the organ In the church. The door was open and
Irene, my peace, come children, come dear neighbor*
lm.1*
the writer has been driving among we went in to listen. The music was perfectly lovely
we will sing ‘ Praise God from whom all Messina*
^foad a^er n^kfc*fell when such a tempest was and we were very tired, and the first thing we knew,
“
pi fcad the experience was one not easily forgot- we both fell asleep. I don’t know how long we slept,
(THB KffD.)

-RE

is

something very awe inspiring about a

“

^

^

8

.

er

flow!'”

October

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENOER*
A.UNT MARJORIE’S

CORNER.

Both Ends

Concerning Hypocrite!.

TAOOR

mHE
rPHIS

E.

8AN08TER.

U Uw spot where ihe genlliM grew,

and blue,
when my dear and I

Blender and graceful, »l rer
In the daya, aweet day*,

Wandered aQeld beneath youth ’

Ordinarily, one connects with the hypocrite’s char-

clear aky.

Thla la the apot where the gentian* grewc

acter a stung face, with

__

Bending the ahoulder. bushing the aong,
The anxloua hours, the strain and atreaa

portraits, as the

Of life’* long march through the wllderneaa.
light In the

elfln, allrer

and blue.

Many

a mile bare we fared alnce then.
High o?er upland, deep through glen.

Many
Many

a meagre meal hare

made.

a rlalon have seen to fade.

But to-day the old

la

again the new.

For this Is the spot where the gentian* grew.

And

here they are shining, blooming

Haze on the

rlrer, cloud

on the

atlll,

hill;

Aster and sumac, bramble and vine,

A »cent In the

air as of outp 'ured

wine,

Acres bright with the golden rod.

Aftermath on tne greening and.
Autumn's lustre orer the 1 «nd,
Beauty and p^ace on every hand.
Here as they grew. In our early time.
The gentians ’augh In the year’s rich prime.
Blender and swaging, fair and

immortal delineation

new.

Flower of the moonbeam, allver and blue.

T'N

the selection of a school for

of your eyes to your taste in flowers, but to those

hypocrite

my

even

daughter,”

person’s

*4

method

varies very little from time to time

though the difference between that method

an<{

Eliot’s Tito

In the sacred seclusion

of the closet?

A Pointer.

ent as can be; the bell seems almost to ring

itself, and

the tones flow smoothly out, proclaiming

“ peace to

all in this

house.”

“pvfiAR AUNT MARJORIE: What is the reason
So the housewife recognizes each; tbe impatient
J-J one does not see more of the improved Hybrid
man, who pulls the bell twice in quick succession,
Perpetual class of roses, especially iu the country ? No

J- observed a thoughtful mother, 1 look not so
much for excellent appliances as for a strong-natured,
large- brained woman at the head of affairs. 1 desire
hardy plants of recent introduction deserve the atto find a woman who will unconsciously impress her
tention of flower-lovers more than the hardy, perpet
•elf upon my child, awaken her ambition, arouse her
ual blooming roses. They do well every where in the
enthusiasm. I don't care so much that Millie shall strong loamy soils of the Northern and Middle States.

i!

who

Melema in Romolaand her Nich- somebody’s else, while slight, will be sufficientlywell
olas Bulstrode in Middlemarch, are hypocrites,too, marked. It is seldom that two rings are exactly
alike.
of a different and less pronounced stamp, the tradeAny busy housewife doing or superintending her
mark not so clearly shown. The woman's view of
own work, and anxious to avoid unnecessary interham&n nature enabled her to see that a hypocrite
ruptions, learns the language of door bells with almost
may wear the face of a child or of an angel.
unerring certainty. Tbe one she knows best is perAs an interestingstudy in casuistry, it is worth
haps the postman’s. That has a professional snap
while to remember that a man or woman may be a
and vim in it which is unmistakable.It says as plainhypocrite or play-actor to his or her own consciously as words, “Come now; I’m in a hurry. 1 shall
ness, and then again, may not. And in the latter
stand here just forty-five seconds, and then shove
case, can the uncouscious hypocrite,vix., the person
this letter under the door.” The grocer’s young man
who successfully imposes on his own credulity, be a
has a bad temper; we do not have to watch him to
hypocrite at all?
know all about the quick, vicious jerk that almost
Are there not honest moments when a sinner comes
snaps the wire, and sends a wild jangle into every
face to face to God, to realize in the presence of that
corner of the house. That bell almost swears. The
white purity, how vile he is, how far from sincere,
ring which announces the minister’s wife is as differGeorge

One Requisite of the Teacher.
44

of the

of the first water.

ere.

We atrolledby the rlrer, my dear and I,
And we fount the place where the gentian*grew,
Dainty and

down-drawn Ups, a suave

ring will not tell everything about you, from the color

smile, a smirk

Not a thought had we of the care* that throng,

cheek and

bells are pretty fair indicator* of character.

which is meant to disarm suspicion, or know the signs the door bell is as good as a title page.
an assumption of haughtiness intended to deceive. Anyone who has had occasion to answer bell pulU
Uriah Heap comes before us in Dickens’ gallery of knows how much difference there is in them. One

Graceful and awaylng, allrer and blue.

Itoae on the

Wirt.

word hypocrite,origioally meaning play-ac-L' Probably you have not been cousclou* of it, but
-i- tor, carries with it as much in the way of repulevery time you pull a door •bell you register what
sion as any in the language. One readily pardons the
manner of man you are as certainly as though you
errors of sincerity, but one profoundly distrusts the
were dropping a nickel in the ubiquitous •'lot. \our
hypocrite.

Blue Gentians.
BT MARQARKT

of a Bell

5, 1892

acquire a great deal of book knowledge, as that she

They stand the winters here in Dakota, without any
•hall discover how to use what she learns.
protectionwhatever. They do not seem to mind 35
The mother was right. In the choice of schools degrees below F. Really the “month of roses” is
and teachers, especially when the education of daugh- no longer limited to June. We may have these
ters is concerned, the question of greatest importance
queens of the jwers till the frosts of autumn come,
is the personality of the teacher. Personalitycolors
for the improved new ones do bloom more or less the
methods, decides dispositions. Personality affects whole season.
character. There are women in many walks of life
The range of color in this class is all that can be

and does not wait long before trying

it

again

the one

;

of more phlegmatic temperament, whose ring is
slower and more substantial; the hesitatingwoman
who draws the knob out in a succession of nervous
little jerks; the seedy individual

with matches

to

sell,

who stretches the wire carefully to itsfml length, and
then allows it to relax with a

and the

jolly friend

faint, apologetic tinkle;

who knows

he

is

welcome, and

therefore grasps the knob with a hearty swing that

is

fl

to-day

who owe

all their success in whatever they

m
t
•

c

m

.

t'::;

m

shaking
that

it

its

sides with

to

such peals of echoing laughter

cannot positivelystop

all at once,

but

subsides

gradually with a merry, irrepressible little titter. A

desired, and contains the deep maroons of such as

have undertaken to the quiet, unobtrusive influence
of some gentle teacher many years ago. The marvellous power exerted by the conscientious Sundayschool teacher lies mainly along the liue of personality, and owes little merely to the amount of information or instruction imparted during a brief

w4

fairly eloquent with good nature, and seta the bell

many voices as visitors.
There is nearly as much difference in the way bells
are answered. It Is quite as important to know how
to answer the bell as to know how to ring it. Ser-

door

“Prince Camille de Rohan,” “ Baron de Bonstetten,”
and the new “ King of Sweden.” The peculiar reds
of “Gen. Jacqueminot”and “Dinsmore,” on through
the various shades of reds and pinks up to the pure
whites. That the whole class is hardy may be inferred from the fact that I raise without any protection the following, besides those already mentioned:

bell has as

vants are apt to be quite neglectful

in this particular.

know of certain houses where you can always tell
whether the mistress is out or at home by the speed,

I

weekly hoar of tuition.
or lack of speed with which the servant comes to the
Everybody is aware of the value of personalityIn “Mrs. Laing,” “American Beauty,” “Magna Char
door. To be sure, it is not always possible to respond
all poeitions of influence. The magnetic force of the ta,” Glorie de Margottin,” “Achilla Gounod,” “Al
instantly. In houses where there is only one servant
general in command penetrates until it reaches every fred Columb,” “ Eugene Furst,” “Annade Diesbach,”
she may be engaged in kneading bread or scrubbing
private in the ranks. In certain great business “ Vick’s Caprice,” besides other old common kinds.
a kitchen floor, and will, of course, require a couple
houses, the personality of the firm, distinguished durI suppose that many would get these roses if they
of minutes to wash her hands and put on a clean
ing several generations for integrity, for courtesy, for only knew how easily they may be obtained. Let me
apron. But servants are not always the offenders in
kindliness,is actually infused through the entire give the ladies a pointer. These roses may be had for
number of persons employed in the establishment, about a dollar a dozen. Small plants, grown from slips, this matter of slow response to a bell. It seems almost to amount to a fad among certain fashionable
until every porter and office-boy feels himself a rep- and if planted out early in April, answer the purpose
people to keep one standing an unconscionably long
* resentative of the old traditions and endeavors to
as well as larger ones. Suppose live in a neightime, no matter If the weather be wet or the thercarry on the business, his share of it, in the same borhood agree to get some roses. Let each get, say
mometer down among the teens. Perhaps it is inway.
a half-dozen, each rose being different from any the
tended that tbe visitor shall have an abiding sense of
When the doctor enters his patient’s room, he brings other four persons get. That would make thirty
the importance of the household, or it may be that
with him not only the ability to form a diagnosis of varieties, in August and September slips might be
the mistress wishes more time to make a change of
the case and to administer remedies, but as well in started by each one to increase the stock, and for extoilette; but whatever the cause the delay is highly
his very step and look, iu the touch of his hand, the change with the varieties of the other four. I And
exasperatingand altogether unpardonable.The
tones of his voice, he carries healing. It is quite the following way very satisfactory: Take a ten-inch
practice does more than cast a doubt upon the bosp
common for the patient to feel a decided improve- pot, close up the hole with a cork, and till half full
tallty of the household; it is a gross discourtesy. In
ment after the physician’s visit, solely through the of clean white sand. Then take a four-inch pot, and
your parlor you would not wait fifteen seconds beeffect produced by his persom lity. He has said no place it in the centre of the large one. Fill the space
fore answering your vistor’s question ; why should yon
word, changed no treatment. He has simply healed between the two pots with clean sand. Keep the
keep him on your doorstep five or ten minutes when
and helped a suffering person by the fact of his en- small pot half full of water all the time. This will
he rings to know whether you are at home?
couraging and reassuring presence.
keep the sand moist. Cut your slips with two nodes
The philosophy of door bells Is not known to «
Personality may be a force for evil or for good. If or eyes, and plant them all around in the space beetiquette books, but it includes some things whic
exerted In the interest of wickedness and wrong, it is tween the two pots, so that the last node is well above
may be remembered with profit at either end o
a malevolent agency to be intensely dreaded. The the surface. In a fortnight or so the slips will form
wire.— Florence Howe Hall, in Ladies' Home Journal
personality of man or woman, suborned to baseness, warty tubers at the ends, and in a week or two more
used for bad ends, is deadlier than any material these will send out roots. They may then be grown
TABLEWARE.
poison which works to fatal conclusions.
Id small pots awhile, and transferred to the garden. Of
Greeks and Romans were acquainted wit
Equally a personality consecratedto the service of course, this propagating is economic, but it requires
-L plates, or rather with a sort of porringer,
humanity, owning its responsibilityto a Divine care and some labor. The price of young plants is so
yet, during a portion of the middle ages, PeoP e L
Father, goes onward in the world for good. Such a low now-a-days, that it is preferable to get them in
use of slices of bread cut round, which took the P
personalityhas in it the potency of all life-forces. It early spring. They will giv^bloom the same season,
of plates. This practice
quickens cnurage, lifts >he fallen, comforts the sor- and though the florists say don’t let them bbom, I
coronation ceremonies of Louis XII., at
rowing and brightens whitever dark places it reaches do, and the plants become established just as well.
ning of the sixteenth century. After the repa*
with its gleaming lance of light.
If any of your “Corner” have never succeeded
bread was given to the poor.
with a “ Blanch Moreau ” moss rose, a “Russells
The spoon must date back to a very ancient epoc

mHE

is

The; Fall.

mHE

Cottage” climber, or a “Jacquiminot,” a ‘‘Dinsmore,”

beauty, the charm, the dream like loveliness or an “American Beauty,” they have

-L of the
ium that

of

fall; shall

we ever again find weather

September, 1892! AUBT MiBJOEifi.

real

treat.

Your

Masios Junctiof, Tomer

so far

nephew,

Co., 8.

Dakota, July

inhsed a

JOHN.

llth, 188*.

*

n

Spoons have been found at Pompeii an
excavations, and notably in the ^ous t«M^7
Hildesheim. In a much remoter antiquity,

{
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OHMSTM

THE

1892
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INTELLIGENCER.

Mventeeuth century before the ChrUtlan I thought it very itruige th*t the »hould b« In the i&me I unable to answer the qaeition with any certainty,
era, need >poons lor mixing certain powders with her- room with them, as well as with boys and girls who bnt replied that she supposed they were,
erages. The use of spoons in France was not gen- were quite as tall as the teacher. She wondered “ Well, anyhow I’ll stop and ask. The troth Is
erally adopted until toward the end of the fourteenth whether she should ever be able to work oqt such that I'm going off out West, to make a long visit to
century, but there is a question of this in the will of long examples on the blackboard as some of the older my brother. I haven’t seen him for thirteen years,
Balnt Kemi, who baplited Clovis in
ones did, and whether she should ever be able to and he says that when I’m there he wants me to stay
The use of the knife Is very ancient, and the first read from books containing such very hard words as awhile. But I want to make you a present before I
that we know of were of hard stone. Herodotus were in their
go, and I can’t tell you what it Is, because I don't
tells us that the knives used by the Egyptian sur- At eleven o’clock they had a short recess, and all know whether Mrs. Moore’U be willing for you to
Keons were likewise of stone. Yet the use of the knife went out of doors to play. A boy whom Katy had have it, she’s so very neat and particular. Now, be a
among us as a table utensil does not date back to a never before seen, and who was somewhat larger than good child and don’t ask me any questions. You just
very ancient epoch. Although there was a famous herself, came up to her as she stood by the door, un- stay outside and play with Towser, while I make my

tlan#, in the

496.

readers.

not.
you!”
voice.
stranger.”at

does decided whether to Join the others or
not appear that the knife was much used upon the “I suppose you feel a little strange, don’t
table. At this epoch, and for a very long time, the said he, in a pleasant

cutlery works at Beauvais in the tenth century,

blade was fixed and enclosed in a sheath.

It 1s

two centuries since the use of clasp knives

common. The

it

not

became

tables were not provided with them,

and each person carried

own. The

“ Yes, for

|

Mr.
“

for

taking their solid food, used their

they washed

fork

Katy obediently remained In the front yard while
her friend, Mrs. Markham, went in the house to interview the farmer and his wife. It was no cross to
her to have a game of “Tag" with the dog, yet she
could not help wishing that she might go inside and
hear what the talk was about.

Moore's!"
Yes.”
|

“Aren’t yon the Fresh Air girl that

was absolutely unknown to the Greeks and Romans, who
his

I’m a

visit.”

Well, I’m a Fresh Air boy, and

“

lives

I live

on

down

which of the mountain over yonder. I came up on the
I boat with y°a» but 1 suppose you don’t remember

basins. *

in

fingers,

_

*

the slope

(To be cootinned.;

BIRDS AS SURGEONS.

QOME

interesting observations relating to the sur-

appeared only as a cu
k ' gical treatment of wounds by birds were recently
riosity, and the use of it was not as yet the same as I “ No, I don’t.”
I remember you, and I’ve | brought by M. Fatio before the Phy.lcal Society of
that to which it is now put. It was employed for eat- “ That’s no matter.
Geneva. He quotes the case of a snipe, which he
log fruit or slices of bread and cheese.- La Science | seen you in the village with Mr. Moore ever so often.
It’s Dice up here in the country, Un’t
I ba* often observed engaged in repairing damages.
en
m Yes, indeed it
I With its beak and feathers,it makes a very creditable
In the middle ages the fork

is.”
fun.”

it?"

Famille.
CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

“ I’m going to stay here all winter,
to have lots of

Tame Tomatoes.
A True Incident of Vncatlon Days.
ROUND

the farm

I

you?

I’m going

applying plasters to the bleeding wounds,
an(^ even ^curing a broken limb by means of a stout
dressing,

I

too.”keep

was going to stay,
don’t you ask Mr. and Mrs. Moore to
I

ligature.

I

asked our folks to keep me, and they said
they’d see about it. Then they wrote a letter to my
father and mother, and that settled the question.

On one

occasion he killed a snipe which had

on

the chest a large dressing composed of down taken
I from other parts of the body and securely fixed to
1 the wound by the coagulated blood. Twice he had
tell you it will be gay, skating and coasting. I’m brought home snipe with interwoven feathers strapped
earning money to buy a pair of skates, and Mr. on to the site of fracture of one or other limb.
The most interesting example was that of a snipe,
Gracey— that’s the gentleman I live with— he’s going
both of whose legs he had unfortunately broken by
to make me a sled himself.”
Just then the bell rang and put an end to this con- a misdirected shot. He recovered the animal only
versation, bnt from that time on Katy had a firm on the day following, and he then found that the
friend in Eddie Reynolds, the Fresh Air boy. At poor bird had contrived to apply dressing and a sort

walked alone,—

I’d no one elae to

Why

“

BT J. IRKLAN'D.

A'

wish

“ I

and

walk with—

I

I

1

And

talked unto myself, because

I’d no one else to talk with.

met the farmer’*

I

All browned
**

wonder

I

Said

I,

What

”

If

“ I

a*

little girl,

any biscuit.

ibe’ll talk with

mean

me,'

to link It.”

littleplants are these?” I

asked;

Said she, ” Why, tbem’lh potatoth.”
“

And

those great big ones o?er there?”

Why, them

**

Then Mid I
What cad

1th

to myself, ’*
i>he

mean,

1

But In a word she made
**

My

noon he persuaded her to join a group who were

tame tomatoth."

How

clear;

question, which sbe’frratber be

?

confuse her.

bit

But her reply did bother me,—
” The u’Ud onth, wouldn't ytou thlr?”
•*

bells

tame one,

(Her argument

I followed,)

“ I'd tbure 1)« thcalded,

how

r

Vatin,—

I’d bate to be a

And

all cut

Lhkinned alirt%

up and thwaUoiced.”

8er*
cul&r.

Katy’s

tral

BY MAKY J. PORTER.
Chapter XVI. In School Again.

to the

gpond

Tv&nt
bbiug
•ouple
clean
lers in
Hi

8 &1*

enable
y long

QEPTEMBER

came again with

its

tion,

ions.

New Home.

pe tell

peed,

of splint

to both limbs. In carrying out this opera-

some feathers had become entangled around

together. Each member of it had carried dinner
to school in a tin box or pail, and now they were the beak, and not being able to use its claws to get
rid of them, it was almost dead from hunger when
enjoying the meal in company.
Choice bits of pie or cake were exchanged, and discovered.
In a case recorded by M. Magnin, a snipe, which
tasted all the better for being shared. Then, too,
the children had much to tell each other of things was observed to fly away with a broken leg, was subthat had happened during vacation. One little boy sequently found to have forced the fragments into a
had been to the seashore, and related wonderful I parallel position, the upper fragments reaching to
stories about bathing and fishing. Another had been I the knee, and secured them there by means of a
for the first time to New York, and described city strong band of feathers and moss intermingled. The
sights and sounds to the great delight of his compan- observers were particularly struck by the application

Tbem’tb wild onth oyer yonder.'

Did not a

1

ing

queer!

wonder.”
It

eat-

When

he told about the animal, iu the Cen-

Park, Katy exclaimed

1

kind of flat leaf *raM wound round
the limb in a spiral form sind fixed by means of a

of a li*atare of a

sort of glue.—

:

them all, tool”
Where?” asked the others.

if

cdicaf Record.

“ I’ve seen
“

shortening days

k5 and cooling breezes. The city people flocked to
their homes from seashore and mountain. School

How?

“Why, when
After that

I lived in

HOW SOME BIRDS LEARN

the city.”

Katy wore a new importance

in

the eyes

TO SING.

A WREN
1
I

built her nest in a box on a New Jersey
farm# The occupants of the farmhouse saw
mother teaching her young to sing. She sat in

schoolmates. She had not only visited New
bells were ringing from one end of the land to the I York, she had actually lived there, and had also been front of them and sung her whole song very distinctly,
other, and a long, long processionof boys and girls (0 gee 80me of the sights. As for Eddie, he had I One of her young attempted to imitate her. After
proceeding through a few notes its voice broke and
vere hastening to obey their
never been so fortunate as to go to the Park. On
it lost the tune. The mother recommenced where
Farmer Moore and his wife had decided to place that account he failed to be regarded as a distin- the young one had failed, and went very distinctly
Katy in the district school, which was held about gUi8hed traveller.
through with the remainder. The youug bird made
three- ijuarters of a mile from their
Katy herself found it very agreeable to talk with a second attempt, commencing where it had ceased
of her

summons.

home.

»Dse of

while him ftboat the thing, they both had seen every day
she is here,” they said to each other, but neither one ^ they looked out at the crowded streets. She was began ftgaln where it had gapped and completed it.
spoke of what might be the probable length of her giad that Eddie’s way towards home led for part of Then the young one resumed the tune and finished it.

e

stay. In their hearts they both felt that they would the distance along with hers, so that she could have This done, the mother sung over the whole series of

ther

)

is in*

that

uge

of

highly

The
hospl-

sy. In
ids be*
ild
s

i

yon

when

like to

have

a. well be learning what .he can

it

much

prolonged.

his

had.

company after school. Some of the other chil-

note8 tbe

which
of the

quaintance.

Oh, Towser l Good fellow 1 where did you come
having met them in Sunday-school, or in other places. from?”
The question was quickly answered, for Towser’s
Mrs. Moore carried a parcel done up iu brown paper.
Most of tbe twenty-five pupils Katy already knew,

After reaching the schoolhouse

and

ams that she would like to put the

Adgirl in her

“

moment emerged from

the door of

a

telling Miss

mistress at that

little

house iu which she had been calling. The old lady

charge, she untied the strings of the 'package and

jd with
-er,

and

lecad®
ie place

in the
begin*

>a«t tbil

epoch.
several

isorynl

leEgW

witb

Prec‘8i°“’

^ *8^

.

1.
to the

Beco“<*

The teacher of the school, Miss Adams, was a yonng dreni too, walked in the same direction, and a merry ^““hewme cTnrefwkhVuT on" as withthe firet’
and kindly voice. She was time they all
an(l 80 with the third and fourth, until each of the
fond of children and enjoyed teaching them, so that One by one, however, they all turned aside and | birds became a perfect songster— I/u*<caJ Messenger.
her small domain was one in which happiness was left her, and soon Katy found herself alone. Just as
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
usually found. On the morning when school opened ghg wafl wishing that some of them had to go all the
No. I
Mrs. Moore went with K&ty, in order to introduce | way with her, Towser sprang into her path exactly
MINCE-MEAT.
her to Miss Adams, who had been away during the as he had done on the day when she made his ac-

lady with a pleasant face

summer.

ournd

)

“She may

ex- smiled when she saw Katy, saying:
hibited several books which Janie had once studied, “ I guess the dog doesn’t frighten you now, as he
and which she supposed might be used by Katy. did when he barked at you that first morning. Do
Miss Adams, however, explained that new ways of you remember it? and how pleased you were to get
teaching had made a new set of books a necessity, that cookie 1 Well, I never saw the child yet that
So Mrs. Moore took the parcel home and put it on didn’t like my cookies. Towser’s fond of them, too,
the top shelf of the closet where Janie’s doll

belonged, aren’t you, Towser? You

again.

shall,

have one when you

2.
8.
4.
5.

Behead to pat and leave a trimming.
Behead a fruit and leave a stove.
Behead a small stream and leave sick.

Curtail one vehicle and leave another.
Curtail a sort of meat and leave an insect.

6. Curtail an adverh and leave a preposition.

7. Syncopate a punctuation mark and leave the abbreviated name of an animal.
8. Syncopate to color and leave to breathe qnlckly.
9. Syncopate a loop and leave a part of the face.
Take beheadings, curtailings and syncopations in order,
to form a kind of
maud b. demarebt.

book.

1HIDDEN FLOWERS.
No.

1. Father, please tell us a story.
2. She arose from her

seat.

richard allshire

home this very afternoon, for waiting so patiently
No. 8.
All the morning was taken up in arranging classes, while I made my call But we’ve got to make another
DIAMOND.
Katy was greatly amused by some of the efforts of | stop first. Katy, are Mr. and Mrs. Moore at home?”
1. A letter in potato. 2. A drink. S. Something grow
Katy,
having
been
in
school
all
day,
was
naturally
) ing in the garden. 4. Completion. 5. A letter in potato.
the younger scholars to read from a chart. She

and Katie never saw the books

get

-

INTELLIGENOEE.
THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
is

4 and •

many a

learning. Torches will not catch at
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take heed to your

a

EemtttAiMM aboukl to made by ObecX, Draft, P.

-.»j

he is the harder he will study

grow white, l suppose, with

ai the

eend

tbe old at

wel

at tbe

New York

which

that

is

I

do not mean that you are

all

about

it, if

—take heed

HUH,

word, and

only

to scorn it

-L

Second Reformed Church of

well filled

must

can.

It is not evil

a high honor

F. Riggs, D.D.

New Brunswick was Ambrose
You

who

said HUck

oc-

Rutgers College, a

which

set

is

room

good

nail. The weight

who

things only which have bacteria
is

teaching

upon you,

/aifVW.
that

the

waters of the spring,

you are

to

sur»ly

Your Chair

it

now serving one

of our important churches In the ministry

of Christ Jesns.

Another of our ministers sends his cheek for refund In

Church, but

for several years been in the service of our

takes pleasure In thus expressing his apprecla

the act honors the
It

him.

what the Church did for

tlon of

At the same time

sentiment of his heart, as he links

filial

with the dear name, “ In

Memory

My Mother.”

of

These brethren have honored themeelvea as well as aided
cause of

Christ. Are there any others who can

S.

Schenck, D.D., had charge of the services, which began at

10.80 am., with the invocation by

the

Rev.

W.

H. Ten

The Rev. James M. Farrar, D.D., of Brook-

do

“

likewise.”
Let

all

who love the ministry of educated men, able
their love by

work.

the

to

“ the unsearchable riches of Christ,” evince the

generous and timely offerings

for

In behalf of tbe Board,

Giles H. Mandevillk, Cor.

Being

said.

Sec.

D

to

deal with what God meant.

deals directly with

what God said. Make your

what God said. And make them

to stop

with

Yet op6&k6th«

Y a whisper only in this Instance.
meaning; but it thrilled me.

I just

caught the

had been speaking of the plan recently adopted by the

I

SchenectadyClaasis for clearing away the Domestic and
Foreign Missionary arrearage;

from each primary

five cents

Sunday- school scholar, ten cents from

above the primary,

all

and from each member of the Christian Endeavor Society,
and twenty five cents from every church member. Already

study — and love to study.
heartily approved by the Consistory and the

President of the General Synod, the Rev. F.

Inspire

repond promptly.

to

set apart

from outside. The peril of Dogmatics

James F. Riggs, D.D., successor to the men study that, and teach them sometimes
in the Theological Seminary.

dollars

Will you please note In the monthly acknowledgment
two items. One refund In full by one of our recent students,

show forth
the measure of

keep the fountain clear. Look out

has been because it has

Rev. Dr. John De Witt, in the Chair of HellenisticGreek

It is

any sacrifice,the half
nuihber. May the dear Lord

can spare, even without

your hearts

contagious

Teaching. As

spare. Delay
pressure still crushing. Surely there are enough

that will complete the

Him tbe

that. Others are set to filter tbe rivers, to
gates to the aqueducts. You are set to guard the

N. J., visiting clergymen and other friends, and
with citisens of New Brunswick interested In the instalPoint,

like

strengthen

to

for more; but there is not any time to

leaves the

to

for draintge into

Sunday achool

Make yourself the admiration of the earnest and faithful.
Superintendents, it seemed to have been well received.
Be like a Bethesda Angel to the unfortunate, unwilling
People were flocking toward tbe pulpit at close of service
lame. And make the incorrigiblyUsy hate you as they
to have their names marked “ paid.” Among them came
hate poison.

one whose burden of sorrow daring the past year seemed

Matter of your
inspired Word of God.

As

lyn, read the Scriptures and offered

preached the

a great

keep up courage, and

to

th# appeal for haste. Only 804 out of 20,000! Plenty of

full. He has

handle what Christ and His Apostles

gation of Dr. Rigg’s former parishioners from Bergen

D.

in the

happy providence goodness

a

are called to

large dele-

Eyck, D

is

enough has come

Still

to

with intelligence.

and Aquinas, Calvin, Luther and Melancthon

the pro

members

New Testament Exegesis

M.

Van Deventer,

thU Chair. Others are called to teach what Augustine, and

to

and other work

The

But you ought

too.

cupied the front pews, President Austin Bcott

and

to

adopt every novelty of

a Theological Seminary,

Second, — attend, take heed to thy

feetoro and students of the Theological Seminary,

lation of the Rev.

the age

still in

minds. Live near Christ. Grow as

and bacilli. By

Church

on Tuesday of last week with

of the Faculty of

the years, but

your Moral self. Character

to

manner, first. Make your

rpHE

to

hammer which drives

uous young

Mondap neon.

James

must

hair

greater thing. You cannot be too good a man.

a

is the

as you

Installation of

E., one of our venerable ministers, $10; Mrs.

H. Jansen and daughter, $8; Rev. John C.

of fine character forces the teaching down solid into ingen-

®ttr dfntrd).

The

stu-

your closing day; your brain need neither whiten or grow

ness

roach thi ojlc* bp

ge of

raw criticism, whatever Its altitude.

Poat-oftoe.

in ^.moijioa.

insertion items oj

coming on. Tour

the pane

Eminently for a professorin

7b insure prompt

use. Be aikarp

keep yourself young in the age now,

know

Tbo $o{aj;rood Cbuitob

— with

only

bald.

new addrea.

u Meond-cUM matter

Entered

to

mind. When

scholarship of the age— not the last age, not the present

Money Order

PATABLI TO ORDIR Of OHRMTIAN
INTXLUGXNCXR ASSOCIATION.
neceenry

the simplest

dent— intense, thorough, alive. Keep abreast with the

XTO.,

la

comprehend

to

out and dulls the

one

B.— In obanflnc an addreM U

Fowler,

always. But take heed $10; E J. B., Brooklyn, N. Y., $5. Two hundred and four
how you study. Do not be so much a hard student as a half dollors to date, September 80th. •
sharp student. Any dunce can study hard. The stupider
The avalanche of half-dollars has not yet come upon us.

Rxprea Order or Reftoered Letter.
i.

Board of Education, R. C. A.
"pRIZE HALF DOLLAR FUND.-Mlea Helen C.
-l- $5;

InUlUctud self. That you should

going down and near th# end of his

MlNISTKBflend THEOLOGICAL 8TUDKNTB. HOR

•r.i

smould-

lx

the wheels of Pharaoh’s chariots drove hard, then he was

Slagle Oopftety SU C#nU.

MARX

which

own ashee.

Its

things. Hard study wears

TERMS U« A TEAR

a coal

love of sacred

5, 1892

be a scholar and a rtudent goes

AEBDALR

EXT. N. H. VAN

coat of

In a

Then

EDITORS:
RBV. JOHN

young mind with the

froth

October

to

the

prayer. Dr. Schenck the
sermon from John 10: 15, “All things that physical exegesis,

these

teaching, it

is,

as just said,

Inferential exegesis, meta-

have been

the sources

at one time heavier than she could possibly bear. She
came

to enquire for the

dead.

“Is

-

name

's

on your list?”

-

of half the

Our manual had been revised since “
” went home to
which have vexed God’s people and tormented the heaven, and the name was not there.
take of mine, and shall show it unto you.” The sermon Church. You are to teach grammatical exegesis. Make
“ I want it there,” said she. “ This is for her. Thirty
was an able exposition of the text, and discussion of your men preachers not only of God’s Word, but preachers
cents, but never mind. And 1 want to bring you next week
Christ's ownership of all things, and revelation of His in- of God’s words. You do not need to be reminded of the
for father and mother. 1 have a way of keeping np what
finite fulness and glory unto men by the Holy Spirit.
importance of words. It was said of old, “ Pectus facit they used to do. Am I foolish?”
Immediately following the close of the sermon, Dr. theologum.” No doubt that is true. The trend of the
“ May God richly bless you,” 1 replied, “for such thought
Riggs was received under the care of General Synod by let- heart does make the type of the theologian. But so does
of them and Him.”
ter of dismission from the South Clsssis of Bergen. The
the grammar and the lexicon. There is a great deal of
“ Father ” was a man who greatly honored the Church,
Rev. Dr. Paul D. Van Cleef, Stated Clerk of the General doctrine in a tense. Teach your men to feel an aorist.
and whom the Church still delights to honor. His scholarthe Father hath are mine: therefore said I, that He shall

Synod, then read the Constitutionalformula, to which Dr.

Riggs subscribed,after which he was formally installed.
By appointment of the General Synod, the Rev. Dr.
Mancius H. Hutton, delivered the charge
stalled professor, as follows:—

to the

newly

heresies

must tarry

add but one brief charge about your ship enriched her

literature, ana his piety deepened her
teaching. Keep the spiritual abote the critical. Seminary devotion. Dr. Taylor Lewis being dead, yet speaketh.
life in some ways is hard on the Christian student. Polem
I shall not be at all surprised if these subscriptionsfor
I

inics

to

take out tenderness.The task element in handliog

spiritual truth takes out the spontaneity of life.

My Beloved Brother:

But

-

“

Your experience, your scholarmember what our blessed Lord said— “The words which I
ship and your record are such, that it is not for me to off«r
speak unto you are life.” To take the life out of them by
advice or direction. But the General Synod which called
business handling is spiritual murder. You, of all men,
you to the Chair into which you have just been inducted
cannot afford to commit that. I leave it for the last charge
by its presiding officer, designated me to speak for it, and
to go forward with you into happy years ahead. Live close,
in its name. On that ground only, do 1 ask your ears. Mj

a. c. bbwall.
STHINZCTADT,N.

all,

shall be brief, because this day and

yours. We

have

to say as

are all

assembled mainly

you ascend your Chair

to

hour are above
to hear

what yon

teach the

rising

ministry of the years before you.

No arrow

rectness stke let

Word

God.

of

straight and

were to
1st,

not

unless it is feathered. For difeather mine with a text from the

flies straight

me

There is nothing like

strong. As

be installed In
a pastor,

but

if inspiration

your Chair

it

had

to make speech

known

to day, not

you

that

an evangel

a Professor, both feather and arrow

stand ready for us in that charge of St. Paul to Timothy.

And now, my

work. An angel

brother, yon enter on yoor

might envy you your

field. W’e follow you with hopes, with

John Van Nest.

AitaoKaVig. The Revisers render

rrj

prom nent laymen

drawn distinctions,because the word

and not d«5c^ as

if

of our

Reformed Church.

Mr. John Van Neet, the Treasurer of the General Synod,
died on Friday last at East Orange, N. J., where he had
been spending the

summer.

It

was only one week before

New

wishes, prayers You are planted in a goodly field. Goon,

and flower until

duties which tbe Synod bad entrusted to

the frost.

Professor Riggs responded with an address, an abstract

of which will be found printed in another part

of this

he has

for so

Truly

The services occupied two hoars, were very interesting,
and much enjoyed by every one present. The choir ren-

York, attending to the
his care,

and which

many years most faithfullyperformed. He

had reached his 72th

paper.

in life

year.

we are in the midst

of

death, for

this is

member of the Board of Direction, who has been
moved by death within the past eighteen months.
third

the
re

dered excellent service in leading the congregation in the
musical portion of the

it,

by tbe hand and wish him Godspeed

wire-

chronicle the death of one of the

tbat he was at his office in

programme, which comprised the
singing of several suitable hymns at different intervals.
“Take heed to thyself and to thy teaching.” Those two
After the benediction, many tarried to take Professor Riggs
things comprise it all. I know you will not stop me with
Jjrtje otavro nal

Y., October 8c1, 1»2.

AV/'Ehave again to

teach close, to Christ.

words

»nd for “father and mother ” multiply.

re-

in his

arduous work.

is htaonalia,

About tarty guests, mostly the Professor’s former parishthe former only meant the substance ioners from Bergen Point, and from Cranford, N. J., were

The Death
I AST

of

an Aged Disciple.

week the daily papers announced the departure

J of Mr. John Van Nest, in the eightieth year of his
age. The son of one who in all the former part of the
*

century had been identified with the interests of the Dutch

Church, and whose memory as a wise counsellorand liberal
meant the manner of teach hospitably and delightfnUyentertained by Mr. and Mrs. benefactor is still precious, Mr. Van Nest well sustained
ing. Even Ellicott will not press the distinction, Riggs at their new home on Seminary Place, the residence the honor of the name. For a very long period he served
while Thayer thinks it doubtful and it is plain that the vacated by hie predecessor,Dr. John DeWitt.
the Collegiate Church as deacon, and afterwards elder, with
of teaching, while the latter

Synoptics

use

Ron. The

text as

for
it

both ideas, and made no distinc
germane to the occasion.

reads is

Tare Heed (“
To Thyself. To your Body
First then,

attend ” as the Vulgate has
certainly for one thing— I

it).

had

Professor Riggs enters npon his

new

duties under the

won the admirastudents^ who are promising

most cheering auspices. Already he has
tion

and warm esteem

of the

hemeelves great pleasure and

conspicuous fidelity and success. He also was a very useful

member of various Boards of the denomination. But

his chief service was as a

member and afterwards President

profit from his instructions.

of the Board of Direction, which has charge of the financial
Seminary and the Church are to be congratulated interests of the General Synod. Upon the death of Mr.
lifeof the pastor who must leave his chair constantlyand that, in the kind providence of God, the General Synod Gardiner A. Sage some years ago, he was made Treasurer,
get fresh air and exercise by studying door plates and ring
was eo wisely guidec^in the choice of a man, every way the duties of which office was discharged with exemplary
ing door-bells, to the uninterrupted quiescence of him who fitted for the Chair, which has been so ably filled for a long
fidelity and diligence. These duties are neither few nor

almost said for the

may

first thing. It is a great

be all scholar, and it is

change from the

They,

the

perilous. Keep yourself phy-

period

of years,

sically vital, breezy, fresh, with air

and sunshine. To be tainments and sweet Christian

who by
rpirit

his scholarly

has

a dyspeptic is a cross no teacher has a right to honor npon the institat(on, and whom all
upon his students. You are here in your Chair to set will always regard with deep affection.

taught by
lay

by Dr. DeWitt,

at-

reflected great
his old students

small, and are compensatedat a rate hardly one-fourthof

what would

be paid by a secular corporation.

• Mr. Van Nest was

man of kindly heart and a generous
nature. For many years he was in active business relaa

October

1808

5,

always exhibited the Inoomiptible integrity \%

Umifl, and

plots and strikea on the other, and condemned both lines
honored father. Yet the pressure tf of action In equally severe and uncompromising terms.
Interests was never allowed to interfere with hi* Right oould never come through wrong agencies, and right

Igherited from his
private

. He oould not stoop to be a mere
to business. Early in life he was married to a

obligationsto the Chureh
glave

with a large family, but

in middle life

Van Nest was laid aside with a serious and, as the

grs.

relations between labor and capital
lished until they

Janeway, and the happy Church

daughter of the late Dr. Jacob J.
onion was blessed

of

would never be

were anchored in the principles of the
from the
means by which

whatever

was U

alleviation

possible.

more

a

poem.

E, Paige read a most tutereeting
paper on mission work which had been done this summer
lovely

Id

Mias. F.

Gilboa, where she had spent a part of the

summer. A

must

be the

the Sun- Romance of Modern Missions was read by Mrs. Tygart,
and wise legis- which was very instructive, and had been most carefully
wrongs must be prepared. Committee on resolutions gave a fine report

these

and in this was hope for the future.

to the rieh,

doxology.

Meeting closed with the

—

Mrs. A. V. V. Bee.

The Classis op Montgomery met In

session,

Another problem to be met was the scepticism of the day.

His piety was of the old fashioned type, looking

Anna M. Van Vranken. Miss Boardman read
very interesting letter from Miss Churchill, and recited a

cited by Miss

pulpit

proved, Incurabledisease. This calamity was borne overcome, and mutual peace and good will secured to
by her husband with admirable submission and patience, mankind. The Gospel must be preached to the poor as It
the sufferer

'J

Christ. Education In the family and

day school, right teaching
lation,

estab-

yosult

m he ministered to

11

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIQENOER.

September 19th and 20th, in

Y. The

of Fonda, N.

stated fall

Reformed Church

the

Rev. Philip Fnrbeck succeeded to

to

This was largely the result of the discontent with their
the presidency, and the Rev. Ira Van Allen was elected
the privileges of believers,and rather temporal conditionswhich prevailedon all hands, and the’
temporary clerk. Religions services of special impressivenrlons than joyful, but it was earnest, deep-seated and feeling that the church was not doing her whole duty to
ness were held on the evening of the first day, when the
persuasive. He was a Christian at all times and under all relievo the oppressed. Another s urce of scepticism was the
following
ernes were discussed: How Shall We Beet
circumstances, and whatever he expected from others he wild escapades of a destruotlvo Biblical criticism, and yet
Counteract Sabbath Desecration? How can we Awaken the
was perfectly willing to perform on his own part. His another, the supposed conflictof science with the teachings
Spiritnal Life of our Churches? and What may we Reasonfriendship was shown not in word only, but in act, and of the Bible. Passing on, the learned doctor next referred
ably Expect to AccomplishDuring the Coming Year? The
there are some who will carry to their graves the memory
to the drink problem, and in that connection ho expressed
Rev. Charles Maar was received as a member of theClaseis
of the obligationsthey owe to him. Having served his the feeling that prohibiten would be moat desirable if the
upon certificate of licensure and dismissionfrom the Classis
generation according to the will of God, he has now fallen sentiment of the people were equal to the occasion, but unof Poughkeepsie. He was also examined with a view to
the duties than

tli

uleep in

a

good old age.

fortunately

was not. Public opinion must

it

first be

created

upon the question, and the,world taught the terrible evil

The Council at Toronto.
N

E evening

Council was set apart for papers on

at the

Our Reformed and PresbyterianChurches." The

"

mis
strength and

Rev. Dr. Van Horne touched on their characteristicsand

Rev

•ions, the

Monro considered their

Dr. J.

weakness, and the

Rev. Dr. Van Slyke and the Rev. Dr.

Eachbach their unsolved problems

and unemployed

re-

sources. The addresses were listened to by the vast audi*
with unmixed pleasure.

•ace

Van

The Rev. Dr.
of the

Horne, of

Ohio, read the

Tiffin,

first

three papers, his section being M Their Characteris-

much

and was deserving of

ceived. The

pulpit

must

had

of the censure she

re-

be positive in its utterances, fol-

lowed by conscientious home and Sunday school instruction.

The problem of how

to

quicken

thousands of church members
to

in active

Christian service

who do nothing but

sermons once or twice a Sunday was
remedy

listen

next touched upon,

and personal consecrationwas advanced as the most
cious

Van Horne's Paper.

Dr.

habit. The church had not done her duty,

of the drink

effica-

for this.

enumerated them as (1)

first the large class of

consecrated

and Mission." He introduced the subject by defining young men not systematically employed in church work;
(2) the great number of unmarried women who should be
the term Reformed and Presbyterian Churches as all those
tics

Churches of historic Protestant^m not included in the
tendency, which

was seminally in the
teachings of the great 8axon Reformer from 1517, and
tfrictlyLutheran

his disputation

which was more radically developed after

the characteristics or distinctive principles of the Re-

formed Churches, as laid

down at the councils held
as follows:— (1)

Zurich in 1523 and subsequently,

estimate of the value

yst discriminating
tures; (2) a

maintenance of

of

in

A high

the Holy

Scrip-

a spiritual, reverentialand dig-

form of religious worship, not anti liturgical,but anti-

Billed

promoting the

(5) the social

power of the church in

idea of closer Christianfellowship.

of

tained, arrangements were

A

made

for his installation.

from the Reformed Chnrch of Fultonvllle, on the Rev

call

William Schmitz, of Greenwich, N.
arrangementswere made

J.,

from

the Trinity Reformed Church of Amsterdam, on the Rev.

James A.
made

was approved, and arrangements were
dedication of the new house of worship and

Beattie

for the

the installation of the pastor-elect.

knowledgments.— Ed]
Owing

to the

unavoidable absence of several memhen of

Classis, action upon the question of Federal

Union was de-

ferred until the spring session.

A special permanent Classical Committee, consisting of
the Rev. H. H. Sangree, the Rev. J. A. Thomson, and
Elder Jacob Devendorf, was appointed with a view

to rais-

ing the Classical apportionmentof the combined debt of
our Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions, and to raise

Classis.

Reformed Charch of Kalamazoo, Mich., has accepted the

churches

.

.

.The Rev.

S.

invitation of the Council of
of Prof. Kollen,
for the

new

who has

to use their

Hope College to take the place apportionment

left for

the East

to

obtain money

building. Prof. Kollen expects to be
months.

library

gone for about six

the

The following resolution was passed: Itoofaed,
That
this
Classis urgently requests all its pastors and
Streng, formerly pastor of the Second

Western Items.
.

.

was approved, and

for his Installation. A call

the standard of Christian beneficence in the churcheeof

that disputation, the speaker went on to

to the history of
itate

service of the eldership and diaconite; (4) the unconsecrated

1529. After referring briefly

Zwingli at Marburg in

with

in visiting and Bible reading; (3) the full scriptural

wealth of the church;

Church

[See notices of the above services under Notices and Ac-

Turning to the second portion of bis subject, the unemployed resources of the church, Dr. Van Slyke briefly

engaged

as pastor of the Reformed
Owasco Outlet, and the examinationbeing ana-

his ordinationand installation

of the

most earnest endeavors to
combined

resolution

was

our

debts of our Boards of For-

eign and Domestic Missions by the

next. This

raise

at once

ters and elders present in Classis,

first

day of November

endorsed by the minis-

who

jjave their personal

Classis.

.The Grand View, S. D., Church rejoices in the addi- subscriptionsfor $114 50 towards raising the apportionment
g. c.
•drocacy of civil liberty and the rights of conscience; tion of five new members on confession of faith, all of of the
(4) the adherence to the scriptural form of church govern*
. .The Classis op Illinois met September 20th, 1892,
whom were from the young people of the church.
in
the
new and beautiful Trinity Reformed Church, Chi
Bent, as understood by them, uninfluencedby views of
---- To-day, (Wednesday,) Profs. Dr. Bavlnck and Wieritualistic;(8) the

decided position of the churches in their

.

.

.

.

defence of the New Testament lenga, who have attended the Pan Presbyterian Alliance at
sovereignty and the beliver’s right Toronto, and who, at the same time, have visited the

.

mere expediency; (5) the

cago. Classical sermon by the Rev. F. 8. Scudder, of

doctrinal of the divine

Havana. A

come directly to

to

God

in Christ without other mediation;

the

•ad (6) the testimony to

md

fact of man’s fallen condition

many Holland Churches in the West, will leave New York
per “City of Berlin." They told us that their impression

through a crucified Re
of American
Holy Spirit. Each of these favorable.

his possible salvation alone

deemer and regenerationby the
characteristics

was dwelt upon

the subject,

•ad Presbyterian

bad not

and

its

exemplifica-

from the pages of history. The second

tion pointed out
part of

in detail,

namely, the mission of the Reformed

Churches, was briefly touched

changed during

upon.

institutions, and of

American people was very

attendance. Much

religious interest re-

ported in churches of Galesburg and Leighton. Norwood

among

supporting churches. Raritan,
Bushnell, First Pekin, and Norris, are vacant All in-

takes her place

self

junctions of General Synod were urged upon the churches.

The number of students who matriculated in the
Grammar School of Hope College up to September 28th,
____

Supplies were granted for Church of
lar session in

—

was 56, while the number in the college was 19.

It

the past three centuries,but was,

large

Second Church,

The Woodlawn Chapel,

Reformed Church

of

Rantan. Next regu-

Pella.

stated clerk.

in connection

with the

Gravesend, L. I. was formally dedi-

Sunday afternoon, September, 25th. A large assembly
was
present to participatein the exercises,and
Church Building,25 East 22d street, on Monday, October 3d
phasise the doctrine that the Scriptures were the only rule
The Rev. T. W. Welles read a paper; subject: " After they were happily carried out from beginning to finish.
of faith and practice, to maintain the form of worship of
Death for the Christian What?" The paper was interesting, The form of dedication was read by the pastor of the church,
the synagogue rather than of the temple pattern, aiming at
able, and well and kindly received by all present. The the Rev. P. V.Van Buskirk.and the sermon was deliveredby
the spiritual rather than esthetic effects in divine worship.
Rev. John A. Van Neste will read next Monday; subject; the Rev. A. P. Stockwell, a former pastor. After having
Their mission is to affirm that

wnsdence, that He has

.God alone

left it free

from the

la

....The Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed

cated on

em-

•id the essayist,to defend the Gospel, to continue to

Lord of the

commandments
word. It

men which are in anything contrary to His

“What we Understand by the

External and the Internal listened

to a

statement of the financial condition of the en-

terprise, and after felicitous speeches by visiting brethren

Calls to the Ministry."

The .Woman’s Missionary Union ok the Classis present, a collection was taken which netted $412, leavof Schenectady met on Tuesday, September 20th, at the ing a balance due on the entire investment of less than
of the ministry and to a representative form of church
$150. This handsome structure and grounds estimated to
First Reformed Church of Rotterdam. Everything com
fovernment after the New Testament pattern. They are
be worth $5,000, furnished and ready for occupancy, is a
of

tlw calls

them

____

defence of the doctrine of the purity

to the

blued to render the day exceedingly pleasant as well as

eT«r to

exalt the ideal of God’s personality, to resist the en-

richments of

all but the

humanistic theories, while

at

the

time they freely acknowledge the validity of ordlna-

toa in all the evangelical churches, and rejoice in the
Nip^rity of these various denominations. Finally, they
r®

to testify to

the

dition of

the

human

New
race

Testament view of the
through sin, and

their

I

crucified

Redeemer.

con-

to point sinners

only hope of pardon and of eternal salvation

to

lost

through

—r—

The Rev. Dr. Van Slyke.
The

profitable. The weather was beautiful, and the ride on the

monument to

graceful little steamer on the canal from Schenectady to

the Lord’s

from the

and were

for the

of those

who have thus given of

advancement of His kingdom. The

building will be used for Sunday-school purposes and for a

on the boat

preaching service occasionally, for the present the pastor

met on their arrival at the church by
congregation.The meeting was called to

the church occupying the pulpit once a month, and a
German service being held also monthly for the German

A

different auxiliaries gathered

cordially

the ladies of the

own

memory

large delegation of

Rotterdam was most enjoyable.
ladies

the

order by the President,Mrs. A. C. Sewall, who has just re-

of

residents in the vicinity.

reading of minutes, etc., a report of the Ladies’ Missionary

.Paterson, N. J.— The First Reformed Church, the
Rev. Thos. P. Vernoll, pastor, received an acceesion of

meeting at Asbury Park was given by the Secretary,and

fourteen new members on last Sunday; twelve on confes-

turned from

a trip to

Europe. After devotional exercises,

.

.

of the subject was “Their Unsolved

was listened to most attentively. Miss 0. H. Lawrence, sion of faith, and two by letter. The preparatory services
and Unemployed Resources." It was treated our Foreign Corresponding Secretary, was with us, and on Friday evening were marked by a deep spiritual intertwo papers, the first of which was fronj the pen gave ns a most delightful and Instructive missionary talk. est. A communicant's prayer-meetingwas held in the

last division

foblems
“pon in

rtthe Rev. Evert

Van

Slyke, D.D., of Catsklil, N. Y.

She had brought some idols with her, real idols which had lecture room Sabbath morning before }he communion serproblem touched upon, been worshipped, and a number of photographs of students vice; it was well attended, and a deep solemnity filled the
real In Europe and America in the schools and seminaries in Japan, which interested ns room. The services in the chnrch were remarkably interwas everywhere, i# democratic very much. The noonday entertainment, which was so esting. After the reading of the Liturgy to the candidates

was the
w ich the writer said was as
question of caste

a®

it

Indeed it

is in India,

s

first

M *®U as in aristocraticclrclee.
rich

The educate and

and poor, take no great

the ig-

interest in

each thoroughly enjoyed by every one of us. At

way
hour was how to

This was one of the greatest obstacles in the
aristianity,

and the problem of

•“toy this caste.

^

the

The second great problem was the

b«tween capital and labor, ah outcome of the
•rthls head Dr.

Van Slyke spoke

of monopolies,

kindly and bountifully provided for our comfort, was

re-

first,

2 p.m., by

the

invitation of Classis, the ladies met with them, and listened
to a short but most entertainingaddress
after

kites

com- taken even

that

which he hath." The

young pastor spoke

words of welcome to the new members, and earnestly
entreated them to go forth and labor for Christ. A response
a few

Lawrence, by

which the Rev. B. B. Staats preached an
text, “From him that hath not

sermon from the

wtd trusts on the one hand, and the boycott, anarchist to the

>y

for admission, the earliest and devoted

the choir closed this very impressive part of the service.

excellent After the distribution of the elements, the address by the
shall

he

ladies then returned

chapel. A beautiful missionary poem was well

re-

pastor to the
present,

communicants,and also to the unconverted

must have reached every heart. At the dose of
(OraUaued on page fourteen.)

j

Octobib

IHE OHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

12

Yol. VIII. Braddock: A Story of

C|e

racing

Wars.
of

Our Book-Shelvot.
...."The Primciplxs or Ethics." Bj Borden P.
Bowse. Prof. Bowoe Is oleer and strong, both in thought
to

of duty and virtue

must

Vol. XII. Union:

Down

and of Events

A

Story of the

Day.

Inetead of a bare

A.

life,

be teeted by

reoord of disconnected events, these volumes will furnish

predict that to the average reader these
a

volumes will

more comprehensiveand permanent grasp of the

.

faithfulnessand helpfulness in the

in

actual relations of tin family, of neighbor, of citisen."

shows

The

He

that not merely a good will is to be sought, but that

must

this

be tested by experience.

treatise, therefore, is

system of morals.

.

.

ground before constiucting

Paris along the Seine, are the remaining features. George

aff«u*d

William Curtis was

history

living

when the magazine was

and tender, loving, and reverent

issued,

words about him,

take

the place in “ The Easy Chair" of his own “ gracious
wordj of wisdom." There was then hope that the Chair
could be
.

.

.

.

filled

again by him.

.The UomUetie Jimetc

tor October offers a varied and

cett. It is a fair sign to see the poets get out of the ruts good supply of reading tor clergy and laity alike. Dr. Barand take hold of the problems of the day with an earnest rows, of Chicago, writes on the Historicity of the Gospels,
and even severe

hand. These poems by Mr. Fawcett are which is an able contribution to apologeticliterature.
mere

not to be regarded as

an introduction rather than a

It clears the

Lowell. There is a characteristic story by Thomas
Janvier, the dramufispenoms of which are staying at

the already familiar Casa Napoleon; a crisis takes place in

experience. The leading thoughts are that a working of the times to which they relate, than is ordinarilyao
moral system " must unite the intuitive and the experience quired by long study of the dry histories of the ackools.
school of ethics," and that “ the aim of conduct is not ab- They will not only be found timely, but most interesting
stract virtue, but fulness and richness of life." MOur and valuable. (Funk A W agnails Co.)
present consists, not in the pursuit of a mythical or un“ Songs of Doubt and Dream." By Edgar Fawnatural virtue, but

James

Fletcher" from the pen of

Hunsell

Mexican

Story of the Great Rrbellion,

to the Present

Beaumont and

to see “

“Jane Field," and the literary affairs of Ray in “The
the story of individuallives along lines on which the events World of Chance" are becoming more prosperous.An
show that will arrange themselves in orderly sequence. It is safe to illustrated description of tiger- hunting, and also one of

morel science mast begin with the fncU of the moral

and that all systems

Vol. IX.

1812. Vol. XI. Humbled Pride: A

War.

end expression. In this treatise he endeavors

Hutton continues his study of Death-Masks; and we are

Independence:A Story of the American
{evolution. Vol. X. Sustained Honor: A Story of the War gUd

$0M.

V

the West; Laurence

writes encouragingly of education in

the French and Indian

R, 18

poetry, and as for potty t such as

years ago was seen in Friendship's Manuals and such
here

is

nothing of such sorry stuff in

them. They

like,

are the

Prof. Martin

of

Lincoln University contributesan

interest-

ing paper on The Inheritanceof Sacred Hong. Prof. Crooks,

Drew Hemlnary,

of

represents the Methodist Episcopal

rhymed and rhythmed outcries of the great griefs and Church in the series of contributions on Church Federation.
stimulating in the highest degree. For scholars and wrongs of humanity. The verse has something of the The American, English, and German pulpits are ably repfully the author's ultimate ideas. It is suggestive and
seekers after moral truth
and we heartily

opens new avenues of thought,

it

commend

it to

the close attention of ethical

rough jaggedness of Carlyle's prose, but

it

also takes after

iis rugged earnestness. Mr. Fawcett is a reformer first, a

teachers. (Harper & Brothers.)
....“A Chart of the History of Christiajhtt*" Pre

poet afterward. We wish he were

pared and Copyrighted by the Rev. M. Loucks, DiD., of

ate and inspiring, not always to be accepted in his conclu

Dayton, 0.,

tory.
roots,

is

an admirable object lesson in

Church

his-

trunk rising from the
which represent Jesus and the Apostles. The cenIt is in the

form of a

turies are each of

tree, the

them designated by

differently colored

more hopeful. He

is

less pessimistic and

suggestive throughout, often passion-

reputation of the Review.
.

.

..Frank

in good poise of

judgment, will

of a rich merit of their own.

)

Our

Reformed Branch, showing

Columbus

a

convenient

adjunct to a student of ecclesiastical history, and of value

in the Sunday school and study. A key

in the shape of a

pamphlet, neatly bound in cloth, accompanies the chart.
(The Strobridge Lith. Co., Cincinnatiand New York.)

A Letter from a Monastery," “ Women Painters in
France," “ The City of Caracas, Venexuela,” and “ A Wash-

....“Holy Names." By the

Rev. Julian K. Smyth.

This work consists of five chapters, each unfolding
of Isaiah 0:

6. Mr. Smyth shows how

a

clause

was true historic
name was called
Mighty God, the Everlast

Wonderful,

the Counsellor, the

ing Father, the Prince

Peace. He next shows how

of

MaemtUan A

buildings going up on the World's Fair grounds at Chicago,

as will make many people hungry to see them. Mr. Ed
mund R. Spedman, in A School for Street Arabs, tells what
are doing to solve a serious

may she

ing problem. Octave Thanet,—

and threaten-

live a thousand

years, and her pen never lose its cunning!— adds a

new

phase of character to the series of Stories of a Western
Town. Paul L. Ford quotes from the accounts of Thomas

it

ally, and in the order of prophecy, that His

true in the individualChristianexperience that He

then the bringtr of peace. What Mr. Smyth

and receipts, with comments by himwhich show how the famous statesman lived and
spent some of his time. U nder Historic Moments, the First

Jefferson payments
self,

says of the

law of the creation as applied to the miraculous conception

with attachments to

of

View deals pleasantlyand wisely

localities,

morals and principles, and

plctureequenessin speech, — fruitful topics
.

trait

Diego Pinzon." By John Russell Coryell. This
year of grace 1892, when the 400th anniversary of the dis
.

.

covery of America is being celebrated in the Old World and
the New,

of

is

affairs

an opportune time for recalling the condition

when Columbus made

his first voyage,

and

and excellent engravings of some of his

paintings. A

on Burmese Art and Burmese

first article

Artists illustratesa department of art of

know much. A

which few persons

full page engraving of T. Gainsborough

's

the artist’s best work,

is a

Bculpture of the Year

valuable acquisition.The British

is

exceedingly well described and

il-

full of life and adventure,
in any event does not

run

it is

Thomas Y.

strictlytrue to history, or

foul of historic tacts, but gives a

graphic picture of the thoughts, actions, opinions and hopes

Crowell A Co.. Daily Food

for Chrlatlana: A

Scriptural Portion for Every Day, with the Terse
trated. Stao, pp. 192. 7ft oenta; alao.

Study

of a

Promise and

Hymn.

Illus-

The Rlverpark Rebellion and A Tale of the Tow-Path. By Homer
Greene. Illustrated.12mo. pp. 5?74. $l;also.
The Cadets of Fleming Hall. By Anna Chapin Ray. Illustrated.
12mo, pp. 9)3.
Charles Scribner's Sons: The Clocks

of

Rondalne and Other

Storfca

By Frank R. Stockton.Illustrated by E. H. BlasbQeld, W. A. Rogers,
D. C. Beard and Others. Sro, pp, 174. $1.60; alao.
Spanish Cities,With Glimpses of Gibraltar and Tangier. By
Augustus Stoddard. Illustrated,tfmo, pp . 228. $1.60; also,

Charles

Hampden. By Rebecca Harding Davis. Illustratedby
Zogbaum. 12mo. pp. H2. $1.

Kent
F.

E. P. Dutton A Co.: The Story of

Ewing. Illustrated.8vo,
trated by A.

a Short

Rufus

Life. By Juliana Horalla

pp. 181. ll.fiO; alao,

Hitchcock.12mo,

Reformed Publishing
By Rev. D. Van Horne,

Illus-

pp. 387. $1 50.

the French of

ject, and

Our

Dayton, OhUt: Religionand Revelation.

Co.,

D-D.

12mo, pp.

1P2.

cents.

Houghton, Mijftln

Co.; The Foot-Palh Way. By Bradford Torrey.

16mo, pp. 34ft. $1.25.

Harper
/iro*.: London. By Walter BeaanL With Illustratlona.
Svo, pp 609; alao.
The West from a Car Window. By Richard Harding Davis. Illustrated. 12ino, pp. 243; alao,
Field

lustrated. The Centaur, translated by Charles Whibley,

assumed nephew of Columbus' lieutenant,Martin
from
Alonso Pinion, Commander of the “ Pints. " While it is

aon, an

A

13 to 17, incliulve.

«fc

painting of Mrs. Bheridan and her Brother, a specimen of

this

Mr. Coryell has vividly portrayed in the story of Diego Pin-

John,

American Tract Society: Joyfully Ready: A Sketch of the Life of
characterbtic Harry Maclnues. By HU Mother. With Portrait. Ifimo, pp. 204. 75

.“

.

St.

.

very novel and forceful.

(Roberts Brothers.)

Co.: The Central Teachlnx of Jesua Christ:

Rose Mervyn: A Tale of the Rebecca Riots. By Atne Beale.

all!

. .The Magazine of Art for the month opens with an
We wish a large class of readers
admirable photogravure of Barabino’s Archimedes, followed
for this delightful and precious book. Whoever reads it
by a sympathetic sketch of his life, adorned with his por
will be enriched. Many will make it an intimate friend.

is

rooks reokivbd.

By Thomas Debanty Bernard. Iftno, pp. 41ft. $1.M.

Capital Operation under the Influenceof Ether, is vividly
is first a

described. The Point

Hayes,

that will be read with lively Interest.

and Expositionof the Gospel According to

it is

wonder, then our guide, then the wonder working God,

W.

most attractive and readable illustrated articles.
To the fascinating story, “ The Great Chantry Diamonds,"
four chapters are added in this number. There is much

Bunner gives such an account of the great and graceful

some Frenchmen

four-

are the

PerlodleaU, Serials, and Notes.

principal importancefind mention, the entire progress of

be

told in the following

and “The Hongs they Bing," by Nelly Hart Woodworth,

Library Table.

into

memory is greatly

is well

“

... .In Scribntr't MagaiiM for the month Mr. Bliss Perry
which they have entered. The chart is dotted with likeputs Salem Kittredge,Theologue, in a novel and extremely
nesses of the illustrious men of the Church, and is adorned
other matter
nteresting ludicrous position. The outcome will be awaited
with many significant designs, and likewise contains useful
m patiently. The story is good enough to last more than
tables of statist cs. All the councils, persons and events of
two months. In The Making of the White City Mr. H. C.

It a ill

Monthly for October opens

ngton Correspondent’s Notebook," by George

tion the tree puts forth large branches, named respectively

aided by the pictorial arrangement.

Leslie'sPopular

teen pages by C. Falkenhorst, and profusely illustrated.

own

of their

(Funk A Wagnalls Co

Christianityis vividly portrayed, and the

excellent

withal a mind

appropriately des'gnated. At the period of the Reforma-

which these movements operated and

The number well sustains the deserved

the story of

principal events. The several periods of growth are also

the countries in

torates.

travellingthrough, in trenchant, resonant verae, and have

do well to read these poems

the

Section Dr. J. D. Wells, of Brooklyn, treats of Long Pas-

sions. Those who love vigorous thought, wi;h strongly with a frontispiece portrait of Christopher Columbus, a reaccentuated beliefs, in the regions of debate our time is print from the portrait in the Naval Museum, Madrid, and

bands, dividing the body of the tree, and containingthe

the Lutheran Branch and

resented in the Sermonic Section. In the Miscellaneous

Maurice De Guerin,

Illustrated Note

treats a weird sub-

Book has a

variety of en-

gaging subjects.
... .In the October tforth

American Review

Mr. Gladstone

Fanegs: A Vagrant Chronicle of Earth and Sky. By

Martha

McCulloch WilMama. ISmo, pp. 342; alao.
The Desire of Beauty: Being udkatton&Vor .EstheticCulture. By
I

Theodore Child. 18mo, pp. 178.
D. Appleton A Co.: The Battle of New York: A Story

for All

People. By William

8vo, pp. 248;

O. Stoddard. Illustrated.

Crown

Young

aao,

Engllahman’sHaven. By W. J. Gordon. Illustrated. Crown 8vo,
of the actors in that drama which opened a new world to
pp.
288.
the Old, and which promises to have such a mighty influ- the Duke of Argyll; Bishop Doane discusses the Excise
iMich. Sheiccll A Sanborn: The Hour of Song: Songs Secular and
ence on the destinies of both. The book is handsomely Law and the Stloons; Mr. Voorhees, the General Buperin- SScred. With a Collection of Opening Exerciaetj on pedal Subject!
tendent of the N. T. Central, gives his view of The Buffalo for High Schools, Academies, Choruses, etc. By N. B. Sargent. 4U>,
illustrated, finely printed and elegantlybound. (Harper A
replies in

A Vindication of Home Rule,

to the criticisms of

pp. 173.

Brothers.)
.

.

.

.The Columbian Historical Novels. By John R.

Musick. The author proposes
of our country from

to

give a complete history Chamber

Columbus down

to

the present day, in

a series of twelve volumes, each in itself a complete story.

The two volumes

now

out,

Strike; Chevalier Hermann, an expert, relates Some Adventures of a Necromancer; the President of the New York
of

Commerce considers Business In

Presidential

Years; Senator Vest, of Missouri, insists that Protectionis

the Real Issue in the Present

Political

“

Estevan,

A

Story of the

Policy of England; fonr physicians and health officersset

Spanish Conquests," indicate the fascinating and instructive forth the Safeguards against the Cholera; Lady Jeuue recharacter of the series. A review of the first volume has plies to the critics of what she wrote in May about London
already appeared on this

page. The second volume em-

Society; Prof. Samuel Lockwood describes lucidly the Hy-

braces the entire period of the conquest. Estevan, a Span- giene of the Atmosphere, and M. Naquet, of the Chamber
ef Deputies, exhibits the strength and weakness of the
ish boy of noble family, is introduced to the reader in the
French Electoral System, on which Theodore Stanton comfirst volume. The story of his boyhood is a romantic one,

and

as a youth he accompanies

discovery. In

the second

old acquaintance, in

Columbus on

the

voyage of

volume we recognise him as an

whose

fortunes

we take a

lively inter-

ments. A number

rich in informationand independent

A

fine engraving

from a weird drawing by A.

B.

and his son after him, among the chief Frost, is the frontispieceof Harper's tor October, and is
actoMtin the moving scenes of history. The titles of the one of the specimens of the work of that artist, illustrating
remaining volumes are: Vol. III. St. Augustine: A Story a most Interesting article upon him, by H.^C. Bunner. A
est, and Jin d him,

of the Huguenots. Yol. IV. Pocahontas:

A

Story of Vir-

Selection! from Thomas De Quincy. With
Introductoryand Explanatory Note* by Henry H. Belfleld, P.bD. lMBO%
>.

HWL

42

valuable paper upon Columbus

is

given by Professor

Dr.

is

one by Frank H.

ginia. YoL V. The Pilgrims: A Story of Massachusetts.
VoL VL A Century too Soon: A Story of Bacon’s Rebellion. Mason, upon the village of Saint Die, which he calls the
Vol. YU The Witch of Salem; or, Credulity Run Mad. Baptismal Font of America. President Charles F. Thwing

.

<

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
New

Leaflets.Deckel Edge. Cover in Colon. 4. Pp. 8. 5 cent!
ich. Amei lean Tract Sodety.
In Old St. Stephens. Bj Jeante Drake. (Town and Country Linrary.
o. 102.) 12mo, pp. 232. 80 cent*;
,rn.vAa.
The Race Problem in the South. By Joseph Le Conte, LL.P-.
ition as Related to CUUenshlp. By Rev. John W. Chadwick; idj
emocratlc Party. By Edward M. Shepard;The Repo blkjin Party.
on. Roswell G. Horr. (Evolution Series, Not. 2$-32.) 12mo, pp.

also

W

W

Work

of the

New

York Pori

Sweet Danger' By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 12mo, pp. 296. JOur Heavenly Heat- By Margaret Stewart Hormel. 16mo, pp-**
'for the Little Ones: or, Primary Class Lessons. Arranged
Black. 82mo, pp. 15. EeeptSS alw. .
nn m n40
Our Scholars for Christ. By Rev. R. Ballantlnef SSmo, pp.

„

y Israel P.

^

Certificate*of Graduation from Primary Department
sbool. One page card. 6 cento. PresbyterianBoard of Publican

PERIODICALS.
October.— North American Review, Californian lustra^ Ma^D®[
be Cosmopolitan, St. Nicholas, The Homiletic Itoview.
11 Lands, The Home Missionary, Ladles’ Home J°hr^’ACXiturlsi.
merlcan History, The Review of Reviews, American Akinin
utlng, The Treasury, The Atlantic Monthly.
II

S. Ruge, and in that same general line

^

I^esbyterianBoard of Publication: The Westminster Question
ook. InternationalSeries, 18W. For Teachers and Older Scholar*.
__ __
(VI «u

nmsiepe

thought.
.....

cents.
cent*; alar),

Campaign: Mr.

“Columbia, A Story of the Labonchere presents his opinion in regard to the Foreign

Discovery of America," and

8ft

Joan of Arc and Other

W
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THE CHRISTIAN

1898

5,

o’ party, don't yuh think?
Green an* red in’ yeller

to learn the

winder there,

In lh’

Think

’t

into the printing

David Dickinson, where he Intended

office of

Sort o’ mikes i feller

trade of printing. Within a

abort time he received an offer from

summer's hick

iffln,

De

Even though be knows his
Eyes V on’y oiuf )t the shine

A

auctioneers, Peters

He then went

CarsoL.

TZ- IND

Bloomin’

book

the bid firm of

Mother’* Poeiee.

and upon the

Silver, Sr.,

own wish, he took np
bookbinding. He wss then in

the trsde of

An’ th’ pots an’ boxes.
There they bloom as big as llfe-

acquaint hlmaalf with what he determined

Plnks id* bollybockses.
Creepln' things an’ Tl’lets, too,

bind him apprentice for four years, one

should be his

$5.15 TWO

but in order to thoroughly

his 18th year;

In th’ ol’ tomiter cans

life

AND

work, he had his mother

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
By

Hlssnergy and push were well illustrated

Peekin’ through th’ winder-pans

at this date

There’s a grea’ big fuite there

Weth some ferns aside It,
An’ a primrose weth some moss

provided,

Tryln' fer tub bide It,
An’ geraniums an’ sich

GENCER

We
J) Li •

art he had adopted.

Cluttered all together.

He continued with De

Bloomin’ there like sixty an’
Laughin' at th’ weather.

prenticeshipwas served, and gained

knowledge of the book business by accompanying a member of the firm on a

Whut

Jes fer them to grow

An’

th’

enow

wind a-blowln’.

Soothin’ like, an’ cheerin’

To set here on days like this
An’ see mother clearin’
Out lh’ dead l^aTes an’ sich things
th' Tines an*

the principal towns.

By

boxes.
Carl Smith, In Harper's Weekly.

the

_

the Vcn.

Archdeacon F. W. Farrar, D.D., F.R.8.
By Dean Spence, D.D., of Gloucester.

TESTAMENT,

THE TEACHING OF OUR LORD
THE OLD

AS TO THE AUTHORITY OF
^
By Bishop

THE CLERGY. AND

A MAGAZINE FOR

D.D.

EUicott,

LAITY.

Any of our subecriben unfamiliar with CHRISTIAN LITERATURE
a specimen ropy sent him by remitting five two-cent stamps to

the country, Philadelphia being at that
time the literary centre of the United

th’ pots an’

yearly subscription

CLOISTER LIFE IN THE DAYS OF CfEUR DE LION,

the largest bookbinding establishmentIn

phloxes

_

to
duly
!»-,

Three Great Serial* in Chriitian Literature for 1892-3.
THE GREAT PHILANTHROPIESOF ENGLAND,

books by

managing partner conducted what was then

In th’ ol* tomater cans

An’

literature.

In 1829,

Yes, slrrce, It’spurty an’

Prum

all

new

of above amount, with a

trip

upon the failure of Mr. De Silver, he bt-esme a member of a new firm
composed of Thomas De Silver, Jr., George
P. Herse and himself, with the firm name
of De Silver, Herse & Lindsay, and as

on-

the'r’ banterin’ th’

An’

auction in

I whittled out m’self

selling

receipt

*2.65

a subecriptlonto both will be
Sui-ecrlptlonsfor
CHRISTIAN LITERATURE to commence with the October,
1 of
Yol VII. This offer it limited to thnee not now eubecribereto CHRISTIAN

some

Make up lights an' shadders,
Weth th’ Ity an’ th’ Tines

throughout the Bute,

•P*c<ai Prto* for the two ...........................

INTELLIGENCER,

Pot* o’ green an’ pots o’ red

th’ ladders.

Th* ChrUtian InteUUjencor,for one year .............. •J SS
The Maoaxlne of ChriMian Literalurs............... *.&°

v 1/ 0ur

Upon

Silver after his ap-

new yearly subecriptlon, the abore magaxlne for the
THI CHRISTIAN INT1LLIGENCIR alone (1166).

price of

Are Prepared to Kake the Following Offer:

mn
AP
HI 7 hG

study and working out of the details of the

are enabled to offer, to

who sends us one

coming year for the

and devoted extra time to the

THE MAGAZINE OF CHRISany subscriberto the INTELLI-

special arranffementwith the publisher* of

TIAN LITRRATUBI we

by the fact that he saved his
small earnings in order to purchase better
tools than the establishment of his employer

It’s a-snowln’.

SIXTY FIVE.

THE MAGAZINE OF CHRISTIAN UTERATURE

year over his majority.

Party colors show In’,

Climbin'up

PREMIUM OFFER.

A

Thomaa

solicitationof

his mother, against his

There ur mother’sposies.

Out whur

INTELLIQENCIER.

THE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE

may have

CO.,

CLINTON HALL, NEW YORK.

Slates. Within a few years he bought out
MenUon

this paper.

the interest of his partners in the bookbinding branch of the business, while they con-

Literary Notes.
...

.The PuWthert' Weekly

of

September

tinued publishing and bookselling.

24th is the Fall Announcement number.
It

contains a carefully prepared list of the

books already out or to
fall.

The publishers

be published

this

also improve the

op

portunlty to advertisewhat they are doing

and expect soon to accomplish. Altogether
a very helpful guide to buyers.

The number has also a handsomely en
graved portrait of an excellent man who
was until a few weeks ago probably the
oldest living member of the book trade in
country.

this

It

supplies also the follow

co partnership with

Mr. Presley Blakiston under the firm
of Lindsay

A

name

Blakiston, for transacting a

Two

general bookselling,publishing, bookbinding and blank

book business. The new firm

at first occupied only the

the

Christopher Columbus.
By Justin Winsoe, Editor of

ness gradually increased the whole building

portraits

was

taken,

and from

lower

floor of

the publication of mis-

cellaneous literature the firm

by

degrees

narrowed their issues within the lines of reand

scientific

works, and then

to

med-

Uve and

books only.

figure In

the book and publishing trade of Phlladel

phla for more than

60

years, whose
City, Saturday morning,

death at Atlantic

demanded,

and occupied a new store at
25 South Sixth street, where they remained until Mr. Lindsay’s retirement in
the firm built

1882.

August 27th, in the 90th year of his age,
Mr. Lindsay was a man of deep religions
was referred to in our issue of September
convictions (a member of the Presbyterian
3d, was born in Philadelphiaof sturdy
Church), of a happy, sanguine temperament,
Scotch parentage on August 22d, 1803, on
and to the end of his long life he never
Sixth street near Market, within a stone’s

was

throw of what

afterward his place of

business for over sixty years. He was
probably the oldest

living

member of the

book trade in the United States, having
been

first identified with the

business In his

17th year and ceasing his active interest
only in 1882. His

poeition was with

first

ceased to take an interest in public matters,

and especially in the welfare of his native
city, that for

every ten years of

his

^

positions ol

the

offer

member of

The Columbus boob

Fisks, maps, fsc-simlles,
volt.,

CAMEO

^

Managers and Treasurer

EDITION

est

ad-

Board

of one of the larg-

daintily

Jacob Eicholtz, of
Lancaster. He leaves three daughters and

u

a BOD.

NEW VOLUMES JUST

SWEET.

BITTER

L:
L-

.........

By
-

ISSUED:

KATHRINA.

PREVIOUS VOLUMES

:

--

-------

OLD CREOLE DAYS.
By George W.

IN

Cable.

OLE VIRGINIA.
By Thomas Nelson Page..

reveries of a bachelor,

dreah

life.
By Donald G. Mitchell.

Each with frontispiece

$1.25; the
" Beautiful

Our

Birthdays Towards

Sunset: Seventy-One

G. Holland.

Dr. J.

etching. i6mo, gilt top,

to

'

-

Seventh

Thou

gilt top, 14.00.

The Rev. A. 0. Thompson,D.D., senior pastor of
the Eliot Congregational Church, Roxbury, Mass.,
who has recently celebratedhis eightieth birthday
and the fiftiethanniversary of his ordination, has
commemorated these Interestingevents by collating
Into a neat and attractive volume a series of Birthday Greetings addressed to friends from the age of
seventy-one to a hundred. They are delightfully
written, full of cheerful humor, *'veet consolation,
wholesome encouragement. Illustrativeanecdote*
are told of over three hundred famous people who

P»Tuluirin<)

T. Y.

CROWELL

46 East 14th Street, New

& CO.,
York.

IDO Purchase Street, Boston.

for
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Mu-

THE JOHN CHURCH

CO., Cincinnati, 0.
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Houghton Mifflin & Co., Boslon.
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The JOHN
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SPECIAL TERMS to LIBRARIES.
Mammoth Catalogue Free.
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Bt., Cincinnati
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THE UNIVERSE

Bind us a Portal Card, naming any Book you
may desire, and we shall quote price
by return mail.

Id door

PAGES

400

At a rat Redaotlsn from Publlthera’Prioto
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il

Nos. 5

Music, *60 per 100; 70c. ea. bj Mall.
Words, *20 per 100; 22c. ca. by Mall.

THE WORLD!

IN

Ills

COMBINED.

BOOKSTORE

Pm*. WKW

TOBK.

EICELLEIT BOOll FOB CHEISTIil
Youth

Sexes. Instructive Elevating and
for Catalogue. HUNT k EATON,
PublUhen. 6th avenue and 20th treet. New Vnrt.
of both

mm

Cheap. Bend

CSveata, and Trade-Marksobtained, and all
•Dt business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our Office Is Opposite U.S. Patent Office,
•ad we can secs re patent In iees time than those

remote from Washington.

Firat Steps tor
or

Is

Lift

Dies

Primary Class Lssions

32mo. Paper.

Price, 3 cents.

primary department certificate
Printed on card board in two colors.

Or,

A.

^

amphlwi, *aww
- ----- - --©factual clients in your State, county, I
town, sent free. Address,

_

j

BLACK* Business Sup’t*

Chednut Street, PhQaddpMa, Pad

WARD
711
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DRUMMOND,

Broadway, New York.

_

O.A.SNOW&CO.
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desire a

few
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.

It

reliable Agents to solicit

subscriptions to

AgeiltS

Address orders to

1884

743-743 Broadway, Ntw York.

ct.

_

Sold by Booksellers.Sent, postpaid,by

JOHN

forting and helpfuL

,0

new anthems each month.
ruausHso sr-

sical Visitor, containing

Price, 6 cents.
life. It Is an admirable hook to present io menasoi
advancing years as a birthday gift-inspiring, com-

.

yy.

Presbyterian Board of Publication

Parti cloth, gilt top, $1.00.

LITTLE
SIN6EBS,
...........

w. II. Murray.
A new and most appropriate collection of songs for
the Primary Department of the .Snndav.Nchool. New
and atandard word# and music. The Editor has the
happy faculty of writing songs that please the children. and show* to the t*et advantage in this id* lateat
work iu
in that
direction. ISO pp. bound
in hoards.
wuca
lust uiiovtiuu.
*» »*»

By Rev. A. C. Thompson, D.D. 12mo,

iwa^/’-NATiON.

Charles Scribner’s Sons,
|rav-

One Hundred.

six vols. in a box, $7.50.

examples of book

of Mr.

.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS

Eicholtx, a daughter of

ceuta poetpaid.

For

city dispensaries, he would accept no

official position.

3ft

LITTLE SACRED SONGS

_

of

Mr. Lindsay married Miss Catherine M.
The exquisite Cameo Edition
printed and bound. — Boston Post.

itc.

crown 8vo,

Times.

the Board of Health, during

of the

Price

’

account Is the most Interestingpart of lL The work |
Is full of valuable Information,much of which Is
freeh, and all of which Is freshly expressed upon a
theme of surpassing charm and importance, —yew
York
. ... __
In wwtlth of maps, diagrams, thorough literary
__
___ • ___
this Iu ink la wnrthT

the form ol public life,

many years one

Columbian y«r.”Pennsylvania

worTcrf
sand. 2

one of which he acted as President,and of
being for

of this

i

Max Hark, Chancellor of

The Discovery of America.
By John Fisks. With a portrait

and with the exception of serving two terms
as a

PALMER.-

itiperbcollection of new

wherever

of many

trust. He was, however,

anything in

verse to

to

A

Chautauqua.

added 100,000 to its population.His well-

known integrity led

-By H. R.

ourth Edition. 8to,

POOLS.

Dr. J.

In 1851 larger quarters being

Robert Lindsay, a well known

GARNERED GEMS

and «tnndard Sunday
School Hongs and Hymu«, representingnearly .•'O
Hymn Writers and loo Composer* Contains ths
celebrated sacred songs that have made Mr. Palmer’s
name famons
u mrtlrbeet European and American reeearen ana scnoiar- en_
m pages
pigca of
of choica
choic* wordi *nd music, cltorlyand
en. 192
ship have reached.
Dr. W. P.
I legibly printed, and hi
handsomely bound in board*.
M

ical

maps,

and

“The Narra-

America.” With

Critical History of

$4.00.

life:

Robert Lindsay.

Columbus Books.

old building at the northwest corner of
Fourtti and Chestnut streets. As the busi-

ligious

Ing sketch of his

formed a

In 1845 he

Thi Chbis-

TIAH INTILLIOINCIRIn OSCk

our Reformed Churches.
Special fields and liberal ar-

rangements to the right persons. Addresa

OHKISTIAN^ DJTEJ

JaWINCEJ^^

CHRISTIAN HTTELUGENCER.

V
Our Church.

Eminent speakers will address the meeting. Special musie
will be furnished for the occasion. The public is most

(Oonttnntdfrom ptc« fourteen.)

Um

cordially

members of the church came forward, and
extended the rifht hand of fellowship to the new members.
aerrloe the

Knowles. Gen.

Sec.

to-day, Just received,

....Harlem, N. Y.— That earnest and

M.

s.

s.

EVEN IN ENGLAND THEY RIDICULE THE CLOSING OF THE
world’s Fair.

faithful preach

New York, Sept. 21.— tywtof TV^^rom. -William T.
Baker, of Chicago, who resigned the presidency of the local
manifest last Sundaj, when 30 new members united with
World’s Fair Commission a few weeks ago, ha* Just re
the GollefiateChurches. Of this number, 18 on confession turned from a trip to Europe. He said to day: 1 am more
and three bj letter became members of the First Church, convinced than ever that the Fair should be kept open on
the Rer. J. Elmendorf, D.D., pastor, and six bj confession Sundays. In England and elsewhere the puritanical policy
that has decided to have the grounds closed on Sundays
and 19 bj letter Joined the Second Church, the Rct.
was Keuorally ridiculed. 1 read in a Chicago paper that a
J. Harsha, D.D., pastor.
tally has been kept, even now, of the number of people
who visit the Fair grounds on Sundays and week days, and
. .Herkimer, N. Y.—The Re?. J. G. Gebhard, pastor of
it has been found that a greater number paid for admission
the Reformed Church, baptised se?en children and reon the seventh day than on any of the week days. I think
•sired six new members at the preparatory service on an effort will be made to have the Sunday closing clause in
Friday, September 23d.
the appropriation bill eliminated or modified.”
inf of the

Word has

not lost

power

to oonrict

.

Penonal.
The many

And

signed his Chair in

John DeWitt, who recently rethe Theological Seminary at New Bruns-

wick, will be glad

to

friends of Dr.

know

that he is by no

tated for labor, and has returned from his

week ago

him

To such depths did our Heavenly Father permit
spirit to
list

descend, that He might in

rate the riches of His

when B. Fay
He can save
mediately

Mills says,

him the more

grace. Ah!

it

fully

II-

means something

“God saved me, my

you.” Arriving

set

this elect

brother,

and

he did not Im-

at his room,

about the execution of his purpose, but flung

himself upon his bed In utter despair. As

be did

so,

the

head of the bed was jarred, and shook a bookshelf which
was just above

head.

it,

and a book

from it upon Mr. MUL’s
book and threw it into the

fell

In anger he seised the

room. But even in

farthest corner of the

the darkness

he

something like this state- recognised the volume, in touching It, as a book of Psalms
ment, made in a Chicago paper: “The World’s Fair Di- which had been given him by his brother. Chiding himrectory have arranged a plan for having the Exposition self for having so abused the gift of brotherly affection, he
a

I sent East

means incapaci

open on Sunday. But

summer

yet.”

rest in

of a small

hack. He had nothing that he could lend. Utterly hopeless and dejected, he sought his room, determined to end
his life by his own hand.

of sin was

Wm

.

him and asked the loan

Mr. Mills consented, handed him the mosey and
turned back to watch the new game. He soon became inevery cent. This time, as he rose to go, no one called

Should He Open Rundaya.

member reoelred a flower as a memento of

latch, somftone called to

snm.

terested. took a hand himself, and In a short time had lost

take this clipping:

near the baptismal bowl,

occasion.

and each new

J th»

J. H.

From the Chicago fnUr Ocean of
1

A few choice flowers were placed

invited.
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it is

not the time to

make

It public

arose

and

book

felt for the

until he found

It

It

was open,

and retaining the place, he was seised with a strong desire

These clippings remind me of a catastrophe that befel to see what he oould find on the open page. He lighted
me
when a boy. I was visiting at a neighbor’s house in the gas, and found his thumb at this verse of the 42d
with his daughter, Mrs. T. C. Dunn, at Summit, N. J., to
which all correspondence may be addressed. Some church New Jersey. They had a number of young horses, and it Psalm: “ Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul, and why art
desirous of a continuous supply for a month, or for several was proposed that we try their speed. The horse I rode thou dhquletcd in me? Hope thou in God, for I shall yet
was proving to be the victor, when I threw up my hands, praise him for the help of his countenance.”
months, will do well to engage his services.
Trembling with emotion as though God had spoken the
The Rev. Dr. Gulian Lansing, of the United Presbyterian with my voice, in triumph. But I neglected to look out for
Mission In Egypt, father of Professor Lansing of our Theo- my feet. And so, while the hands went up in triumph, the words especially to him, he said aloud: “ Can this be for
logical Seminary at New Brunswick, is dead. He went as Jcet went up in defeat. And a bruised and conquered boy me? Shall I yet praise God?” Then there roee before him
the vision of the praying mother who was more than three
n missionary to Damascus first, and 35 years ago was was laid out on the grass.
And
so
it
is
now.
If
the
Sabbathkeepers
want
to
keep
thousand miles away; but in such hours distance is nothing.
changed to Egypt, where he has accomplisheda noble
their feet in the stirrups and their “ seat In the World’s Memory claimed its own. The godly training of his childwork.
good condition. He will make his

home

for the present

The Rev. William Walton Clark was engaged to preach Fair saddle,” they will need to add a great deal of grim
on flabbath morning, September 25th, at the annual harvest holding on by petition and protest to what they have sen. d. Williamson.
festival of the Eccleeon Square Church, Belgrave Road, cured or lose it

all.

South Bird, ln<L, September

London.

The Rev.
call

8.

Plsttekill, Ulster Co.,

N. Y., and has resigned his pastoral relation with the Re-

formed Church

of Tyre, N. Y., to take effect

Reformed Church, is delivering a
on

lectures

series of Sunday

“Isms” as follows: October 2d.—

Insufficient

Atheism; or, Can we know that there
9th.— Agnosticism; or,

Is

is

a

God?

October

God knowable? October 16th.—

divine? October23d.— Skepticdoubt reasonable? October 30th.— Buddhism;

Unitarianism;
ism; or, Is

evening

or, Is Christ

The Rev. B. Fay Mill.’. Spiritual Birthplace.
A T the close of the last of the afternoon meetingu in
the First Congregational Church, San Francisco,Mr.

my arm saying:
“ Now 1 am going to visit my birthplace.”
Mrs. Mills joined us at the door and we walked to the
house, No. 7 Mason street, only a few blocks from the
church. This was the spot where, seventeen years ago, he
gave his heart to God. The talk on the way was reminis
Mills laid his hand on

Can “The Light of Asia” be compared with “The
Light of the World?” The object of these lectures is to
vindicate the fullness of Christian truth, and to enable

women

and thoughtful men and
feel

to grasp

more deeply and

more earnestly the essentialdoctrines of

The Rev. Dr. Charles S.
bath, at Nyack, N. Y., the

With an aching heart,” said he, “ I often walked this
street, wishing that some one would speak to me about my

fifty

ordained and

installed pastor of

sistory,

Christianity.

the Reformed Church

of

Sunday morning, by invitation of the Conhe occupied the pulpit and preached a sermon

commemorative of the interestingoccasion. The audience
crowded the church, which was tastily decorated with

rod. The music by the choir was especially appro
priate. Dr. Hageman is to be congratulated on a pleasure
not many have of celebratingthe completion of fifty years
golden

and

which he was ordained

installed.

Brotherhood

OINCE

^

in

of

Andrew and

the convention there have been

about the Brotherhood.

form

der to

a

How

Philip.

many

inquiries

shall we proceed in

or-

Chapter. What are the rules of the order?

What pledges does a man take? What are the qualifications
of membership? These and other questions are answered
by the various pamphlets and tracts, which form the

liter

ature of the Brotherhood.
I

am happy

literature is

to be

able

to

announce that a supply of

this

now in the bands of Mr. Brinkerhoff, at the

Reformed Church Building, No.
or a postal card will give

you

25 East 22d street.

A

call

all desired information as to

the cost of these pamphlets, which is but trifling. The
general secretary of the Brotherhoodis Mr. T. A.

Wonder,

9026 Lexington street, Baltimore, Md.

ALFRED
S

vm

E.

As we approached the house, near Market

of

introduce you there?”

The saloon keeper with whom Mr. Mills associated as a
boon companion in thoee days of sin is still in business “at

into the

The American Sabbath Union has issued the following
call for a ratificationand thanksgivingmeeting in view of
the action of Congress as to Sunday opening of the Colum-

,

“O motherl 0 Godl shall

I will praise

me?

Thee now

the word, he fell upon

pour out his soul
“ the
It

to

My

ever be

down and
knowest. May /yet hope in God?
Then I will begin to hope now, and
and here.” Suiting the action to
his knees by the bed and began to-

God.

Before he roee from that prayer

work was done.”

was an experience to kneel with

God

it

soul is cast

at the bedside, on the very spot

lated out of the

God’s dear

kingdom

Son. The

of

this chosen servant of

where he was

trans-

darkness into the kingdom of

much of the exact
remember always. As con-

aubetance, and

his prayer, I shall

the spiritual
honored in the

stituting part of a most valuable chapter In
history of

one

whom God has

so greatly

immediately
we separated.1 had not at that time any expectation
of giving It to the public for some time to come, if ever.
But the sensationalnewspaper account of this Incident
which has already appeared, would seem to justify its pubsalvation of thousands, I wrote out the prayer
after

~

use the incident and the words of the touching prayer, that
I have consented, in response to the request of the editor

of The Pacific, to give them publicity. Here Is the prayer:
“O God, 1 thank Thee for the privilege of coming back
the old stand,” next door to the house where Mr. Mills had to this sacred place, where I gave my life to Thee, and
his room. Mr. Mills called upon him soon after coming to where Thy mercy was revealed in washing away my sins.
When I was on the verge of despair, looking into the very
the city in July, to Invite him to the meetings and to urge
blackness of darkness, Thou didst reach out Thy hand and
him to give his heart to God; and, Indeed, he did attend save me. I might have been a lost soul in hell to-day, but
many of the meetings, but without further result so far as for Tby saving mercy ; and how I thank Thee that Thou
didst spare me, and that 1 am permitted to come back here
is known. True to his word, Mr. Mills left os at the step,
having all that can be dear to the heart of man! Thou
went into the saloon, and in a minute re-appeared leading
hast forgiven mv sins and 1 will not ask Thee again to forthe saloon keeper, Mr. Hough, by the arm, whom he in- give them, but 1 will thank Thee to all eternity that Thou
troduced as:
hast forgiven them. Bless our friend who has received us
with such kind hospitality, and my old friend of the former
“ My old friend of whom I have told you. We were
years who was just here. Touch his heart, if it be possioften together seventeen years ago, and now I want him to
ble, Lord, that he may give it to Thee, and may give up
give his heart to God.” Mr. Hough smilingly said:
that miserable business. Bless all those whom my life in
“ Yes, we were often together. I never expected in those sin here used to touch, and cause, as far as possible, that
no evil influence of mine may prevail or be remembered to
days that you would be a preacher.”
the injury of any soul. 0 God, I have given myself to
The lady of the house welcomed us, and for a little time
Thee. I can do no more, except to renew the gift; and I
we chatted in the parlor. Then upon learning Mr. Mills’s do here and now, Almighty God, to the last drop of my
desire to revisit the room where he gave his heart to God, blood, give myself, soul and body, to Thee, to be used in
she cheerfully assented, and permitted him to lead the Thy service. Do with me whatsoever pleaseth Thee. I
thank Thee for a Christian mother whose influence from
way. We found it to be a very small bedroom at the front
afar reached me in this sacred place. Eternity will be too
end of the hall, on the second floor. There was just room short, 0 God, to praise Thee for all Thy mercies to me.
for ns, bat there was not room for chain for all, and Mr.
Met I go forth from this place, and may these who bow
witn
me go forth newly baptized of the Holy Ghost for serMills chose to sit on the bed, remarking:
vice. In Thy name, Jesus Christ, our Lord, we ask it.
“ This is the meet sacred spot on earth tome,” he turned
his former

companion to give his

kingdom.”

It

was

place

of your birth

a scene not soon to be forgotten,

In

r:

A

street, he

Toe Christian Intelligencer as the evangelist of world-wide fame and vast successes,
September 21st, just received, I find tfaia announce- sat there pleading with one whom he had known in sin to
surrender to God. But the saloon had been left without

bian World’s Fair:

there hope for

power. With

lication as the best possible illustrationof the spirit and in-

with tender entreaty to
heart to God, saying:

the World's Fair Saddle.

kEAR EDITOR:

said

said:

“Come, John, this also may be the
in

Is

tidal

Amen.

MYERS.

29ra 8tm New York dty.

Th« Seat

cry of

him with

“ I’m going to bring my old friend in and introduce him
min to you,” addressing both Mrs. Mills and myself; “or,” he tention of what actually transpired,when, after the lapee
of seventeen years, Mr. Mills re-visited the scene of his
very day when he was
added with a smile, “shall I take you into his saloon and spiritual birth. It Is not without the hope that God may

last

church

commingled

great decisive moment of

anniversary of his

years ago to the

of ministerial life in the

soul. I attended church, but no one in this city ever
a word to me on the subject of my salvation.”

Hageman celebrated last Sab
fiftieth

istry. It was

Nyack, and

busy

a

wording of

cent.
“

or,

a great soul, and swept over

disquieted in me, thou

on or before

November 1st.
The Rev. Madison C. Peters, pastor of Bloomingdale

its forces in that

that I shall yet praise Thee?

23d. IMS.

W. Roe, D.D., has received a unanimous

from the Reformed Church of

hood massed all

any one to oare for

it,

and presently the owner hastily arose

and excused himself, saying that there was
look after the business.”

“

no one to

When we think of the thousands who have recently
given their hearts to God in this city under Mr. Mills’s ministry, of the more than six thousand who have joined the
evangelicalchurches of this Coast, as a result of his labors
since last March, of the man? more thousands throughout
the land who will thank God in eternity that they knew
him, we can see why a kind Providence did not permit him
to go forth that night as a successful gambler, to pay his
debts with the earnings of the gaming table, and to thus
take his departure from this city under such circumstances
and with such impulses as would have probably led to the
continuance of that kind of a life elsewhere. God had
something better in store for B. Fay Mills.— i>r. 0. 0,

mass meeting, under the auspices of the American
Then Mr. Mills told us the story of his conversion, in
Sabbath Union, will be held in Calvary Baptist Church, the room where it occurred. He hid been gambling and Brown, in the Pacific.
(the Rev. Dr. Mac Arthur’s,) 57th street, near 6th avenue,
on Fridmy evening, September 23d, to ratifv the action of had won a large sum of money— “ enough to pay all my
For Headache
Congress in reference to closing the World’s Fair on Sun- debts and some over ’’—and had started for the door with
Uea Hertford’ a Acid Phosphate.
days, and to offer thanks to God for His over-ruling provi- the intention of leaving the place while he could carry his
Dr. I. R. Sanford, Sheffield,Mam., tajs-’ “ Moat excellent In derangedeuce in tho final settlement of this important question.
winnings away with him. While his hand was on the ments of the nervous system, such as headache and sleeplessness."

_

_

A
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THE 0HEI8TIAH INTELLIGENCER.

5, 189S

elected Lord Mayor of London; strenuousop-

ALE“PEPTONIZED"
BEEF
(
\

For

f

lic..

time. Borrowers ought

..The cholera la atlll on the decreaee In

February lat money probably will be abundant
cheap. European bankers are loaning here
again on gold notes, and foreign exchange has

several new cases In Berlin; thlrty- and

INVALIDS*

alx cases and eighteen deaths reported In Paris.

CONVALESCENTS,
NURSING MOTHERS.

....Tha Antl-PsrnellltesIssue a manifesto pre- declined In value. The Bank of England rate
dicting the early triumph of Home Rule, and remains 2 per cent, and in the open market in
asking the Irishmen In this country and Aus-

Supplies complete nutrition Avrerahle tothe mo*t
aU polntc. The only Uquut fri-Jtgitttd Food

tralia for aid.

Tonic on the market.

THE ALE * BEEF

CO., S67

Now Tort

News

_

___

Saturday, Oct.

The Health Board reports this city free from cholera; Quarantine
matters quiet. ...The report of the Superin-

Physicians Prescrlbt It. Your Oruiglst Sills It

W. 17th St.,

City.

/ondon money remains worth % to 1 per eent.
European bauki lost $1,600,000 in gold last

s a

exchange. This

Valuea at the Stock Exchange

unchanged.

Speculation

Peck adjourned to October 1st, before
Judge Edwards, at Hudson, N. Y.... Colonel

Monday,

prove.... Ex-Chancellor Williamson, of

W. P. Canaday, ex-8ergeant-at-Armsof the

Jersey, stricken with paralysis... .There were

Senate, shoots himself in

Washingtonon

Harrison continues to Im-

8.— Mrs.

New

twenty serious runaway accidents during a

ac-

count of losses In speculation...Sixty-four

vere hailstorm in 8t. Paul ...Dr. J.

II.

DougWash-

new cases and twenty three deaths from cholera las, General Grant's physician, dead In
In Hamburg, and one case in Berlin; in Paris, ington.... The missing murderer of Dr.
cases and thirteen deaths occurred; Cronin, of Chicago,

is

alleged to be

in

se-

P.

H.

the Ore-

ties generally are

and in

Belgium,

and

St. Petersburg twenty new cases

two deaths.

McCarthy,

..

.Cholera has broken out at

Budapest; forty-three cases and twenty one

.John Morley, in a letter to Justin

deaths in

Govern-

states the intentions of the

.

Hamburg, and

ment with regard to evicted Irish tenants....

deaths in

tiealthy. The

literary frauds in

Lon-

(100,

and exports to $336,740, the

and told at $4.85%
$4.86% for demand.

Paris.

Thomas C.

Platt, Whltelaw Reid,

league in Great Britain in opposition to the
Irish landlord campaign.

Warner

op between the Board of Fire Underwritersand

for

60-day

bills and

we

shall

not have much corn

or oats

very freely and receipts at distributing points
re large

and constant. The

wu reported

visible supply

yesterday to be: Wheat, 47,902,-

.

.

Irish

newspapers commend

Fifteen thousand Clyde shipbuilders are out of

proposal to inquire into the con-

work.

dition of evicted tenants .... Dr. Scott

Sanders,

former proprietorof the Lyric Club, in

London,

“

held for trial, charged with forgeries to a large

amount....A meeting of the Order of Jesuits,
to elect a new General, begun in Spain.
Friday, 30.— Bishop Potter, at the Diocesan
Convention,rebukes the clergy for departing
from the ritual.. ..GeneralJames W. Husted
buried yesterdayat Peekskill, N. Y....The
Regents of the University elect Vice-Chancellor

Anson J. Upton to succeed Chancellor

George Wm. Curtis

.

.

.

Ex-PresidentCleveland

starts from Buzzard’s Bay, Mass., for this city...

Mascot, at Terre Haute, Ind., lowers
record for a mile to 2

04 ____

Howard

thepaeng
University

a landslide In a

Ten men Imprisoned by

Michigan mine.

Jews, and to the Sultan having given
Russian Jews who emigrate to Palestine, pro-

is

the winter of our discontent”

prietary rights in the agricultural settlements
Changed to rejoicing,and the public mind in which they are being planted. Six hundred
upon “FERRIS” DELICIOUS
MS intent, houses are being built outside the city walls.
The Sultan will send the great officers of state
And interest in all else has fall’n behind.
to be present at the opening of the railway
from Jaffa to Jerusalem.

TEN

MILLION^ DOLLARS.

Company Is s legal depositor? for moneys paid
Into Court, and is authorized to act as guardian
This

trustee or executor.

which may be made at any time ard withdrawn
after five days’ notice, and will be entitled to Interest
for the whole time they

fused, reaches all classes. Wall street is puz-

and

The

nation Is so

is well paid for It.

The

make no rash

ven-

people are conservative,

tures, work on steadfastly, put

money

lots

and

build

homes, and many bread-winners
spend the evening at home and

not at the saloon. This docs not bring buyers
Into Wall street.

The money

Is In

the pockets

of the people. In the savings banks, In the
building and loan associations,Is going into
$2,500 and $3,000 bouses, and even lower priced

homes. The

suburbs are growing as the

snd Benevolent Institutions,and IndividCompany a convenientdepository
money.

uals will And this
for

Henry

L.

Thorn

TRUSTEES.
WILSON G. HUNT,
DANIEL D. LORD,
SAMUEL SLOAN,
JAMES LOW,

WM WALTER

prosperity and ought to be let alone. This

Used

the U. S.
teachers of cookery.
in

Is

some.
the best work and

is

perfectly whole,

But your own experience is better
than anybody’s “ say so,” and your
own experience will show you that
Cleveland’s baking powder is the
strongest and the best » Try it # -

O,

ALEXANDER R. OR „

WILLIAM H.MACY.Jr
WM. D. BLOANI,
GUSTAV H. SCHWAB
WM. WALDORF A8TOR

Founded 1633 under control of the Collegiate Dutch
Church. Reorganized 1887.
For Boys and Girls. Prepares for all Colleges for
men and women. Primary department. New Hoi
designed and built for this school. Well-equl
Gymnasium. Military Drill underU.8. ArmyO
Private Playground. Reopens September 28th

/£

_

L. C.

MYGATT.

_

A.M., Head Master,

241-243 WEST SEVENTY-SEVENTH ST.f
New Tort

City.

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
Madison Ave., (near 64th SL%) New York,
Henry B. Chapin, Ph.D., D.D., Principal.
English and CI»Mical Day School for Boys, with
Primary Claw. Gymnasium. Tbe 73d school year

NERVOUS
DEBILITY
the

_ cured by

begins Monday. Sept.

28.

Circular* on application.

THE MISSES ANABLE'S
Boarding and Day School

for

'

Young Ladloa.

Will re-open September 26th, at 66 Bayard Si.,

New Brunswick, New Jersey.

_____

use of

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

AVER’S

STEEL PENS.

Sarsaparilla
Tones the system,

makes

the

weak

GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition,1889.

THE MOST PEIFECT OF PENS.
A CHANCE TO

strong.

MAKE MONEY.

1 bsvs berries, grape* and peaches,

Cures Others
will cure you.

oust $400; will be sold for $150. Address 0. J.
Bogert. Ridgewood, Bergen Co., N.J.

tha prosperity so

a year old, fresh at when picked.
I use “ Hood’s improved proceee
do not beet or seal tbe fruit, just
[put it up cold. Keeps perfectly
Ifresb,and coats almost nothing;
feen put upabnsbel in ten minutes.
Lut week 1 sold directionsto over

,

one hundred femiliee. Any one

will pey a dollar for directionswbeo
they see tbe beautiful fruit aamples. Fall aod winter
are the beet time to sell directions,so people can experiment and be ready for next frnit eeason. As there
art many poor people like myeelf I conaider it my duty
to give my experienceto each, and feel confident
anyone can make one or two hundred dollars around
home In a few days. I will mail sample of fruit and
complete directions to any of your readers for 19 twocent sumps, whieh is only tbe actual coet of the
sample, postage, etc., to me.
Mia. Henry QiiflUh, New Concord, Ohio.

deposits, au increase of $29,400 In circulation,
against a decrease In specie of $1,522,000 am

Cleveland^ is the standard, it
never varies, it flfces the most work,

PHELPS,

W. BA YARD CD.
CHARLES 8. SMI...
WM. ROCKEFELLE

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

The banks reported for the week loans reduced $1,752,200, a decrease of $3,924,100 in

Army and by

EDWARD COOPKIL

EDUCATIONAL.

generally diffused.

of tartar powder.

JOHN CROSBY BROWN

D. WILLIS JAMES.
JOHN A. STEWART,
ERA8TUB CORNING,
JOHN UARSKN RHOADES
ANSON PHELPS STOKES,
GROROK RLISfC
WILLIAM LIBBEY,

FOR SALE.

the most prosperous country in the world to-

A pure cream

ill. Secretary.

Louis G. Hampton, Auittant Secretory.

and mechanics are going
ionned^Cbureh^
up. The present Is a period of substantial Xtaon 4 Hamlin cabinet organ, in perfect order,

Is

Com-

Executors,Administrators,or Trustees of Estates.

homes

of clerks, salesmen,

day, and in no other land

the

Religious

in the

savings bank or into the loan association, buy

are learning to

remain with

721

Tuesday, October 4.
Financial affairs are very quiet and very
prosperous. Trade is good, larger than ever
before. Profits are small, because wages are
high. Because wages are high, because the
Americ&n workman of to-day is the best paid
workman the world has ever had upon it,

berly at work,

may

pany.

Financial.

of speculation or inflation.

STREET.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS,

H

zled. Does not know what to make of it.
The situation is one of general prosperity, not

Stuart Kntll

has been greatly due to the Czar’s persecution
of the

therefore the prosperity Is wonderfully dif-

opens its 256th year with the largest attendance In its history....

Is

Now

WALL

4 A 47

000 bushels; corn, 10,945,000; oats, 7,101,000; JOHN A. 8TIWART, Pr«. GKOROI BUM, ViU-Prti.
James 8. Clark, Second Vite-Prn.
being an increase of 2,940,000 bushels of wheat,

ill

’s

NEW TORI,

.1

export. Farmers are selling grain

the Edison Electric IlluminatingCompany.... 1,146,000 of corn, and 421,000 of oats. Cuh
Ma- A young and rich theatrical manager commits quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No. 2 red,
chine Works at Elisabethport, N. J....Many suicide in this city.... Secretary Foster cables October, 78%; No. 1 Northern spring, 83% and
steamers released from Quarantine and come to foreign governmentsa notification of the 83%; ungraded winter red, 76% to 78; No. 2
up to the city.... The freight steamer “H. M.
Monetary Conference for November 22d, at red, elevator, 73%. Corn, No. 2 October, 51%;
Whitney,” of the MetropolitanLine, sunk by Brussels.... Four of the Homestead men ar- No. 2 white, elevator, 53; yellow, £2. Oats,
collision with the steamer u Ottoman,” of the
rested for .treason released on $10,000 bail ____ No. 2 white, 38% to 39%; No. 3 white, 36% to
Warren Line, in Boston Harbor. . .The steamer Dann, the bank wrecker, dead at Buffalo.... 37%; No. 2 mixed, 36% to 37%. Hay, fancy,
“ Watertown” burned in Boston Harbor; a Mrs. Harrison’s condition less favorable... Sam- »; No. 1 timothy, 75 to 80; No. 2, 70 to 75;
woman fatally injured....Nancy Hanks trots a uel Longfellow, a brother of the poet, dead in clover mixed, 65 to 70. Straw, long rye, 50 to
mile in 2.(M on a regulationtrack at Terre Portland.... Lord Houghton, the new Viceroy 55; short rye, 45 to 50; oat and wheat, 30 to 40.
Haute.... In Hamburg forty-nine new cases of Ireland, makes bis public entry into Dublin. Cotton closed: Oct., 7.67-7.69; Nov., 7.77-7.78;
and thirty deaths from cholera; no new ....Cholera is raging in many parts of Russia; Dec., 7.90-7.91;Jan., 8.03-8.04.
cases in Berlin; thirty-six cases and sixteen in Hamburg twenty-six new cases and twelve
deaths in Paris, four new cases and three deaths deaths; in Paris, twenty-seven cases and ten
.... During six years the populationof Jeruin Havre and eighteen cases and three deaths deaths .... Lord Tennyson is seriously
____
salem has risen from 30,000 to 80,000. This

St Petersburg.

ST.,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,

Miller and Chauncey M. Depew.... Fire de-

Mr. Morley

Travelers’ Credits available
parte of the world.

WALL

BAN! IRA 59

stroys a large part of the Singer Sewing

in

^

being

Reckonings in regard to the corn crop vary

*

by

latter

widely. A week or two will bring trustworthy
nformatlon. The probability just now seems

a land

A

29.—

Mu Bm.of **•

buy

Brown Brothers & Co,

and selling Is moderate, but
movement of produce and of

mainly silver. Sterling exchange wu lower
yesterday,as foreign bankers drew to loan

large and enthusiastic
Tcisday, 4.— Columbia College opens with
Republican meeting at Cooper Union; speeches bright prospects .... Serious differences devel-

Thursday,

w#

change and make cable tranaUrs
on allpotnU. Issue Commercial

LrGU.lt. 1°

moderate. Securi-

than the great movement of lut year,
when Europe wu buying grain freely.
Imports of merchandise lut week were valued at $16,814,422,and exports at $6,364,578.
m ports of specie lut week amounted to $133,-

to spare for

don convicted and sentencedto various terms
of Imprisonment.

r
01

arger

thirty five cases and

Michael Davltt suggests the starting of

Secuntiea

abroad on all points in the United Statu and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States

return freights Is unexpectedly large, Is even

to be that

The six men accused of

K-id'aas;

...

for. The buying

...Joseph Ernest Renan,
the philologist and author, died in Paris....

ten

ry

worth what they are selling

iere,

three cases and two deaths reported in

gon penitentiary..

Is

are essentially

Investmenl

s,

k

T

on favorable terras. Collect drafts drawn

trade during the

ilng. When shall there be an International
American Bank?

tor Vilas in the second

sioner

ceive account# of Ban

through Euro-

pity that it is conducted

and Loan Associations of

gerrymander case, thus ....The Psn-Presbyterian Council at Toronto
practicallyoverthrowingthe last gerrymander. closed its session yesterday .... Only 33 new
....The Connecticut Supreme Court decides rases of cholera and 24 deaths In Hamburg;
in favor of the Republicans in the contested 39 cases and 16 deaths In Paris; the plague has
election cases..., The case against Commis- appeared at Odessa.

MTSSS-fX

Letters

lean billa of

.

tell first-

on foreign countries.

put week haa been especially brisk and prom-

.

We buy and

ago. Our trade with the Weat Indies,
Central and South America la Increasing.It
year

$4,200,000 in the receipts of the 416 Building
this State for 1801.

FINANCIAL

week, but hold $116,000,000 more than they did

tendent of Banking shows an Increase of over

the Week.

ot

1.—

Wbdnisday, 8*pt. 38.— New caaesof cholera Senator Lome, the new Spanish Minister, prederelop at Quarantine. The Wisconsin Su- sented to President Harrison ...One of the
premo Court oYorrulos the demurrer of Sena- entombed miners at Ironwood, Mich., rescued

new

cent

long time. That Is the fair rate. After

Hamburg;

<teli4

thirty

to insist on 6 per

his being a Catho-

position to

him because of

IB

in legal tenders of $117,700, resulting In a dev
1

TIFFANY-GLASS & DECORAT1NG COMPANY-

crease of $658,675 In reserve, making the surplus pf reserve $4,392,400.Deposits have been

much reduced within

thirty days, but are $74,-

000,000 greater than a year

ago. Loans

also

have been largely reduced, but are $58,000,000
greater than at this time last
for

money

Is,

year. The

•furnishers&glassworkersdomestic&ecclesiastical

rate

DECORATIONS'

MEMORIALS.

on call according to the quality

of collateral, 4 to 5 per cent,

on time 4){ to 5

per cent for short time! and 6 lor long

jj3

.

to. 341

.

FOURTH

AVENUF.

•

NEW-

YORK

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

16

freth, and

International Sunday-School Laaaon.

knew nothing of an atonement

for gin

(veree 4).

BT THK BIT. ABBOTT B. KTTTHBDflB, D.D.

This man of reverent spirit and of prayer, God vieted
by an angel (verse 3). It was the ninth boor of
FOURTH QUARTER.
the day, that is, three o'clock in the afternoon, (Acts
Luton III. October Wh.-PtUr'i Vision,— Act*
2: 15), and that it was a visible appearance we know
10: 1-80.
from the words, An angel qf Ood doming in to him:
Now thert teas a certain man In CMarea, Oorneltnsby name, a words that can only be interpreted on tbe theory of
I cen .urlon of the band called the Italianband, a devout man, and an actual angelic visit Then the hour of this vision
one that feared God with all bis bouse, wbo cave much alms to the was three o'clock, the hoar of prayer, when certainly
S people, and prayed to God alway. He saw In a vision openly, as It Cornelias was not sleeping.
were about tbe ninth hour of tbe day, an anfel of God coming In
Ton will notice in verse 4 two facts:
4 onto him, and saying to him, < o melius. And he, fastening hi*
1. The natural fear of Cornelias,as he gased on
eyes upon him, and being affrighted,said, What la It, Lord? And
the dauling glory of the angelic visitor.
be said unto him. Thy prayers and thine alma are gone op for a
2. His immediate recognition of the messenger
ft memorial before God. And now send men to Joppa, and fetch one
from heaven, which is manifest from his question,
ft Simon, wbo la surnamed Peter he lodaeth with one ftlmon a tan7 ner, whose bouse la by tbe sea side. And when the angel that What U it, Lord} The reply of the angel embraced
three points of great interest :
spake nnto him wu departed, he called two of his household-sertbe prayers and alms
1. That God bad accepted
accept
vants. and a devout soldier of them that waited on him continually;
of
tbe
Roman
officer.
Tbe
alms
bad no value in
8 and having rehearsedall thins s unto them, be sent them to Joppa.
I

1

9

Now on

the morrow, as they were on their Journey, and drew

nigh unto the

city, Peter

went up upon the housetop to pray, about

10 the sixth hour and he became hungry, and desired to eat: but
U while they made ready, be fell Into a trance; and he beboldeththe
heaven opened, and a certain vessel descending,as

U

It

were a great

themselves, but their value wiftjderived from the
devout heart of Cornelius, which prompted them.
His prayers gave a Divine perfume to his charity, so
that tbe two ascended to God like tbe smoke of tbe
sacrifices.

Tbe angels bids Cornelias send men to Joppa
and find tbe Apostle Peter. It is very interesiiug
18 fowls of the heaven. And there came a voice to him. Rise, Peter, just here to notice tbe minuteness of description, so
14 kill and eat. But Peter said. Not so. Lord; for 1 have never eaten that it was impossiblefor the messengers to make a
1ft any thing that Is common and unclean. And a voice come unto
mistake in finding Simon Peter. The place is given,
him again the second time. What God bath cleansed, make not thou
Joppa. The name of the man whose guest he was is
18 common. And this was done thrice:and straightwaytbe vessel was
iven, Simon, the tanner. The location of his house,
received up Into heaven.
.y the seaside, is given. And we learn this truth that
17 Now while Peter was much perplexed In himself what the vision
we need never be in doubt as to oar Christian duty,
which he bad s^eo might mean, behold, the men that were sent by
nor the way by which to perform that daty, if we
Oornellux, having made Inquiry for Simon’s house stood before the
18 gate, and called and asked whether Simon, which was surnamed only seek hambly and by prayer tbe Divine guidance.
19 Peter, were lodging there. And while Peter thought on the vision, The providence of God, which counts even tbe hairs
80 the Spirit said unto him. Behold, three men seek thee. But arise, of our bead, will direct ns always iu tbe minutest
sheet, let down by four corners upon the earth: wherein were all
manner of fourfootedbeasts and creepingthings of the earth and

and get thee down, and go with them, nothing doubting: for

I

have

sent them. -ifcrised Version.*
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M. Peter's vision ..............Acts

10: 1-80.
Peter’s response .......... Acts 10: 81-89.
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' Of a truth I perceive
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that God Is no respecter
A Gentile hi weed .......... Matt. S: 6-18.
if persons.—Acts Hfc 84.
A Gentile blessed ........ Matt. 15: 81-28.
8. Tbt Gentiles received ...... Eph. 8: 1-22.
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have in this Lesson a recital of two wonderful events in two localities, and both events
bring ont most vividly tbe providential love of God.
As we study the Lesson let us not forget that the God
wbo directed Cornelias in Cesarea, and Peter in
Joppa, is oar God to-day, that He never changes, and
so He will direct us in every step of each day's history, if we look to Him earneetly with the prayer,
“ Lord, what wilt thon have me to dof The city of

\\

Ces&rea was on the Mediterranean coast, and was
built by Herod the Great Its population was chiefly
Pagan, bat there were a few thousand Jews living
there. Cornelius was probably an Italian, the Commander of a Roman band, which was a part of the
Roman army stationed in Cesarea. We And four remarkable facts mentioned of this man, remarkable
in a man who was a Roman, a heathen and a soldier,
for, as a rule, military life is not conducive to piety.
This was illustrated in our late Civil War. But Cornelius was
1. A detout man. His religiousnature was strongly
marked, and in the excitements and temptations of
army life he did not lose his reverence for sacred
things.
2. He feared Ood with all his house: The meaning
here is, that he feared the true God, the God of Israel, and he trained his family in the truths of reli-

gion. Many a professed Christian in our eburohes
to-day can learn a needed lesson from this Roman
officer, for in a large number of so-called Christian
homes family religion is sadly neglected, and the
children grow up without any established principles
of righteousness.
3. He was a charitable man, and gave much alms
to the people, that is, to the people of Israel This was
a wonder! ul fact when we remember that the Jews
were subjects of the Roman empire, and were despised generally by foreigners, especially by Roman
officers. We see this in the contempt shown by Pilate
to the accusers of Jesus, when the latter stood before
him on trial. But Cornelius,who believed in the
God of the Jews, felt kindly toward that people, and
assisted them with his wealth so far as he * as able.
We have smother similar instance in the case of the
Centurion of Capernaum, wbo had built a synagogue
in that city for tbe Jews (Luke 7: 5).
4. He was a man of prayer. He prayed to Ood
always: His official duties were very heavy, and he
was surrounded by irreligious men, but he felt the
need of the Divine assistance, and so never forgot his

seasons of communion with God. The busy man
needs especially to “ pray to God always,” and tbe
' daily prayer gives strength for duties and delivers
from the power of temptation. The secret of spiritual declension and of broken resolutions can always
be found in a neglect of the closet of prayer. Are
we to conclude that this Roman officer was a Jewish
proselyte? No. For we know from verses 28 and 45,
that Cornelius had never been circumcised, and the
first verse of the following chapter proves that he was
a Gentile. He was still outwardly a heathen, but he
was dissatisfiedwith his old faitb, he was a believer
in the God of Israel who accepted his prayers and
alms, for he prayed in faith, and be gave always from
love to God and man. In other words, he did the
beet he could with the light he had, and he was accepted, although -he had never heard of Jesus of Nas*

The text used

in this exposition Is that of

King James' Version, but

the Revised Version Is printed for convenience of comparison,and as In
ItaelX

many

times a valuable

comment on

the

Lemon.

2.

particulars, so that

it

will be impossible to err.

3. Cornelias is informed as to tbe purpose of this
call upon Peter, he shall tell thee what thou oughtest
to do (verse 6). That is, Peter would show to tbe

Roman Centurion tbe way of salvation through tbe
and risen Christ But why did not tbe

crucified

October

5,

1892

satisfy his physical banger by eating of these animals, without making any selection of the dean from
tbe unclean.
5. Peter refuses to obey this pivine command, and
tbe ground for bis disobedience is the law to which,
as a Jew, be is loyal. This was wrong in the Apostle,
for he should have known that God could never bid

him to do a wrong act. But it was the same selfreliant Peter as when be refused to permit his Master
to wash his feet (John 18: 5).
7. Since God had placed all these animals before
him, and had commanded him to eat. It was impossible that they should be unclean. What Ood hath
cleaneed, that call not thou common.
8. The offer to Peter was made three times, and
then the sheet was drawn up out of human sight
The purpose of tbe vision was not to satisfy the
Apostle's banger, but to teaoh him a much needed
truth regarding tbe reach of tbe Gospel This troth
was not that the Levitioal law was abrogated for ail
time, but that the Gospel merely included Gentiles as
well as Jews. The vision established the principle,
true, not only in the case of Cornelius, but for all
Gentiles, that the way into the Christian Church did
uot run through Jewish rites, but was a direct path,
not even circumcision being required. Peter bad a
dim conception of this truth, as we know from bis
words in Acts 2: 39; 3: 25, 26, but be did not grasp
tbe fact of tbe universal love of God in its richness,
and especially be did not see at once that the converted Gentiles need not be circumcised. It took this
Apostle a long time to fully learn this troth, as we
know from his dispute with Paul
on this very point.
P
Verse 17. Peter saw at once that God was teaohiug
him some great truth, but be is doubtful what that
truth is, and is wondering in his miud when a knocking is heard at the gate, and tbe knockers are the
three messengers from Cornelias. Peter does not
hear the knocking, bat the Spirit whispers, Behold,
three men seek thee. Arise, therefore, and get thee
down, and go with them, doubting nothing; for I
have sent them: God does not tell the Apostle wbo
tbe men are, nor where they came from; only these
two messages, “Go with them,” and “I have sent

_

angel do this? Because this is not God's way of pro- them.” When the Spirit calls us to service for Christ,
claiming the Gospel. Surely the angel could have our part is to obey, eveo when we oaunot gain a
preached the Gospel to Cornelius, for angels sang glimpee of tbe nature of tbe service, aud when flesh
over the birth of the Saviour, and they watched iu aud blood shrink from tbe work. Doubting nothing.
It is this absolute, mighty faith iu God, m His wistbe sepulchre, and rolled away tbe heavy stone. Bat

God works through the weakness of converted sinners dom and love which fashions enthusiastic laborers
His vineyard.
to build up His kingdom on earth, and there is not
an instance in the New Testament of an angel being
used

in the

in

Christian Endeavor Column.

conversion of a soul.

Verse?. Here we have the prompt obedience of
BY THK RKV. A. D6W. MASON.
Cornelius to the heavenly command. He had recogTopic for Week Beginning October 9th.
nized tbe Divine character of tbe messenger, and now,
as he is a believer in tbe true God and eager to
What esn we learn from Dorcas?” Acts 9: 36-42. 2 Cor. 6-8.
know the truth, be sends tbe messengers at once to
Daily Readings.
Joppa. Then it is interestingto notice tbe persons
Oct. 8. Maintain good works. Titos
1-8.
sent by Cornelius to Peter. They were three in
4.
Open
mine
band
wide.
DeuL
1ft: 7-11.
number, two belonging to the servants of his house5. Consider tbe poor. Pro?. 29: 7-14.
hold, and one a Roman soldier. But why does be
A. All tbe bad. Mark 12: 38-44.
send a soldier on a deputation like this? Ah! he was
7. Love one another. 1 John
10-14.
a devout soldier, and here we have a glimpee of the
8. Love In deed and trulb. 1 John
17-24.
wide religious influence of this Centurion. He not
9. Tuple. What can we learn from Doreas?
only was devout himself, and a man of prayer, but
Acts 9: 36-49. 9 Cor. 9: 6-8.
he lived such a pure, spiritual life that tbe soldiers
wbo waited upon him felt his influence, and believed rpHE story of Dorcas, as told us in the Acts, is so
-L condensed that it must be regarded as a mere
in the true God, and were also praying men. What
a lesson here for business men, in their relations to outline. It occupies only six verses, and yet is full
their clerks and salesmen, and for housekeepers iu
of dramatic interest and spiritual profit to those wbo
their relations to their servants. In tbe Anal reckoning we shall be called to account for our influence on desire to serve God and their fellow men, and to reall with whom we came in contact, and we ought so ceive the reward of gratitude aud affection.
to live, that our holy lives will be constantlylUting
Dorcas or Tabitha, 44 a gazelle,” was a name which
others up to God.
may have been given to this woman as descriptive of
We come now in our lesson to the other scene
her personal beauty in her youthful days, bat it is
in another locality,but where God is still tbe chief
actor. Cornelius has been commanded to send even more applicable to her moral and social characmessengers to Peter, and no# God prepares the ter. Kindly, gentle and compassionate in all her
heart of His Apostle to receive the visitors from life, she moved quietly along her appointed path in
Osarea. The distance between the two places was
life, doing good as she had opportunity, without
about a day's journey, from thirty to thirty- live miles.
Peter is on the roof of the house engaged in prayer ostentation or demonstration,— the true type of an
at the sixth hour, or noon (verse 9). We see that the earnest, useful Christian gentlewoman.
Apostle had a definite place for prayer, and a place
Her charity was also discriminatingand wise. The
where he could be alone (Matt. 6:6). Then he had
principal objects of her care seem to have been the
fixed hours for prayer and meditation. This is a vital
necessity with every Christian. The sad tendenc) to- widows of the Church of Joppa, a class of persons
day when there are so many worldly calls on a church who were peculiarly numerous and necessitous in that
member, is to have no definite time for our religious Eastern land. These she freely helped, "not only with
exercises, and tbe result often is, that the world
her compassion and parse, bat more important Htill,
crowds out our praying, and the days pass without
any quiet seasons with God. Now notice these facts with her personal labors and sympathy, thns teaching us a method of extending help to the needy, which
brought out in verses 10-16 :
1. Peter was hungry. This was natural, for it was has always proven most successful wherever emthe time for the noon meal, and the family were pre9:

3:

3:

3:

paring

it

below.

_

ployed.

,

Moreover, Dorcas did this work in such a way that
2. While he experiences the physical desire for
food, he falls into a trance, that is, he ipses the sense it drew the closer to her rather than repelled, those
of hunger and the perception of all material things, who were the recipients of her bounty. One of the
and the spiritual consciousness only remains.
things that most seriously interferes with really helprevelation from God to the soul is better than food,
and we forget hunger when God speaks to us (John ful charity, is the patronizing spirit with which it is
too often accompanied. Such a spirit on the part of
4: 6-8, 34).
3. He saw in a vision a vessel, which was like a the giver usually begets a spirit of degradation in the

A

linen cloth tied at the four ends, aud Peter could receiver, and encourages petty tyranny in the one,
gaze into it. Tbe four ends were held up in heaven, and usually subserviency on the part of the other.
and the contents cam* frqpi heaven, aud nothing
Whether in the Chnroh or in the world such tendenfrom thafr
that’d;
unclean can come from
direction.
cies should be promptly repressed, and the Word of
4. In this vessel Peter saw a great number of an!
male, four-footed and creeping, and also birds, and the Master be oar motive and our inspiration. “
the peculiarity was that animals that were indicated asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least o
by the Levitical law as uuciean and not to be eaten these my brethren^ ye have done it unto me.” We
by a Jew, were mingled With the animals that were
cannot patronize Christ, nor will they who, In their
judged by the law to be clean (Levlt 11: 4; 13: 23).
5. Peter is commanded to rise from his knees, and unavoidable necessities,appeal to their brethren in

-
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when, kneeling down
with her

she stroked

beside

till the sky is clonded, and the
wind moans, and the hurricane of trial is

But wait

him,

ungloved hand

little

Horlick’s

Li-J

you without these
To the vicar he was rattier less amenable, diecreditedpages then? No poetry, no
The example of Dorcas furthermore plain*
but by dint of ooaxlog at last allowed him philosophy, can bush the sorrows, and satAn artificial food for babies should contsln
iy shows u* that no Christian need fall to
every element of nutrition in proper proportion,
to touch and examlue the wounded leg, isfy the yearnings of the crushed and
find a pl**
usefulnee* In the
broken spirit, as that Book of hooks has in order that the growing child may receive
Church, provided he U willing to take the Florence persuasively telling him it was
nourishmentthat produces a proper growth of
done. When no other panacea is of any
“all
right,”
Indeed,
she
was
on
the
floor
rmnde, bone and flesh. Horlick’s Malted Milk
pUr„ of God’* appointing. Dorcas probably
avail, It has pat eoarsge into fainting is such a food, it is made of the best cows’ milk
beside him, with his head on her lap, keep

appropriate for

them

let loose;

the large, intelligent head.

to ha?*.

and where are

Malted Milk

*or

Jould not teach or preach the Gospel by the

much

ing up a continuous murmur,

word of the Up; she does not seem to have

hearts, and peace into troubled hearts, and

combined with wheat and

hope into despairing hearts.

prepared and adapted to the needs of the

as a

mother does over a sick child,
*' Well,” said the vicar, rising from his
write

particularly qualified for large enterpri.Hf fi

or official service; she could not

letters of instruction to

and perilous Journeys

In long

examination, M as

the churches, or en-

Cicero, and

badly bruised—
take the Inflam

tasiec, which

ought to be fomented to

it

throughout the world; but

Jiiim the Gospel

Is

Boc rates,

Plato! You have, we allow, served ns heirs
to many golden maxims— beantiful fan

far as I can tell

no broken bones; the leg

to pro-

Rome!

Greece and

there are

read phaslngly in the sun
shine, lulled by the ripples of the brook

and needy mation and swelling down.”
and the music of the grove — life all ecstasy
11 How do you foment!” saked Florence
widows, and do It well, and the lamentations
“ With hot cloths dipped in boiling and rapture.
over her lifelessbody of these humble but
But for the soul which, in its hoar of
water,” answered the vicar.
true friends showed how faithfullyshe had

ghe could care for these poor

Then

11

her mission. Should she not have

fulfilled

that’s quite

easy.

I’ll

Healthy
growing baby, who when

fed upon K (not
over-fed),is far less liable to attacks of CholeraInfantum and Marasmus than when other artificial or

bitter desolation, craves for realities, com-

stay here

barley, specially

starchy foods are used.

Babies
in

good health are never cross and

peevish.

do it. Now, Jimmy, get sticks and mend me to the Psalms of David and the Fretful days and restless nights are often ths
tnsny imitators at least in the spirit of her
promisee of Isaiah — above all, to the living symptoms of coming trouble.
work? There is room and need for all man- make the kettle boll.
At ill druggists.Endorsedby all physicians. Send
There was no hesitation in the child’s loving balm words of Him who said, “Come
ur of Christian service. Men are reached
and

through manner; she was

god helped In their spiritual life

The Gospel seeks

to the soul.

ter of

men

reach

and

co in a loaf of bread,

tell

at

monies are very sure.” “ The word of the

them I’m here,” an

swered Florence; “ and my

in a thousand dif

I will give yon rest.” Every
other world -oracle is a Delphic one. It Is
either dnmb, or its utterances are perplexing, dubious, misleading. But “ Thy test!

said the vicar.

Not if you

“

embroideryneedle, and entered Mexi-

an

sister

Lord is tried.” “This

and one of

and unexpected ways It appeals to the maids can come and take me home in
hearts and consciences of men. In oue time for tea; and,” ahe hesitated, “ they

way only has the

power,— by idleness and

limits of Its

ference to Its

had better bring some old flannel and

Word never extended the

demands on the

Indif-

here; but

part of those

could,

seeming by

oommonplacenessof her task. Let

us learn

from her. Few of

lesson

do

much, but
work

on the

all
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no

is the seoond. Let us learn to keep still
may morning when I left him.”
Then Florence told Roger and explained and “ he not overcome with evil, but overfind reasons plentiful and sufficient why we
come evil with good;” and we may he sure
should do humbly, faithfully and conscien the mode of treatment.
“ You have only to go on to night, # and that God will bless us if we follow the extiously whatever the Lord in His wisdom
to-morrow he will be almost well,” the ample of Him who, when He was reviled,
assigns to us In the carrying out of His
reviled not again, and when He suffered
great world plan of redemption. Let us vicar says. And smiling brightly she con
hear and
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1892, Isnowreidy. It tells you
alfabout ir.nu
Irish I*ce,
Hcarfc (4 rur
new
auaooui
T-.r BewIng.Urocheted
----- r- _______ JHcarfc(4
iitvVsi Betts. Harters. Passementeriesand other

you of

away with him; but what

what’s to be done,” and be stood his crook

ratified lately by the

Reformed Society of Brooklyn, N.

now

mau du?” And putting out his

“ I’ll see to

New

Missy,

mau, hutkliy.

with me to do

Answer quickly when He calleth,

.

you are out, so

him; he will be able to do

kill

work again.”
“ Thank you kindly,

Let His work your pleasure be,

.

morrow when

fii

his

And the Master calls for you.
Take the ta*k He give* you gladly,

I;

to

you need not

There la nothing I can do.
While the louiaof men are dying

Here am

Cap

jbr

threatened not. — Selected.

tinned, “ Mrs. Norton has promised to see

the lesson.

M Let none bear

I

more

far

and in her service and reward we

also,

'M

made

liver oil

to talk back,” an-

way of doing things; and many people
whose lives are vexed and tormented and

the inspirationthat the said; “ your dog won’t die; look at him !”
And Cap rose and crawled towards his
simple story of her earnest life has been to
master, whining with pleasure.
a countless number of her fellow disciples
“ Deary me! deary me! what have you

bg

with it.
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-

hand, troubled, would save themselves no end of
sorrow If they would just keep still. When

tage, and dangling a bit of cord in his

whom

There is a great

but most of all, in

.

and some are burdened

liver oil is not offensive ; it

one asked him one day, “ Robbie,

1

is useful

Still.

his playmates; most of

Oh

it,

is

bus very

and he seems

Some

B. Mae

other.” — J.

RACINE, WIS.

bej yond any praise, it has ever
, won ; and yet few are willing to take it— the taste is
so vile and it lasts so long.
Some stomachs cannot take

never

I

ENQ.

Cod-liver oil

perplexities and distresses

_ _

"OOBBIE
i-L

LONDON,

CO.

.

had hers in the aftection of those to

of the

D.D.

fire

bright spring day in nursing her first pa
triumph of the kingdom.
For the triumph Is coming — in a measure tlent— the shepherd’s dog. *
In the evening, when Roger came, not
has come, and the faithful servant need not
expecting to find visitors in his humble cotfear that his reward shall be lost. Dorcas

the glory and

my

Just Keep

And so Florence Nightingalemade her

his or her share In

all

the want of any

duff,

give him another.”

Dorcas quietly working with her

— each did what was within his or

needle,

Through

was lit and the water
boiling. An old smock frock of the shepherd’s had been discovered in a corner,
which Florence had deliberately torn in
pieces, and to the vicar’s remark, “What
will Roger say!” she answered, “We’ll

us, Indeed, can

comfort in

affliction, for

the quick energy of the little girl.

And eoon the

can do something to carry

Christ.

of

away

my

“

feel

“ Well, yes,” said the vicar, carried

cause of the Inconspicuousness or

a

you will wait and

to foment, won’t you!”

friends. Dorcas did
and never murmured be-

who profess to be Its

what she

much
show me how

cloths; there does not seem to be

is

Thy word hath quickened me!” “Read, read the Bible,” said
William Wilberforce on his death bed.

mine

forent
the

all ye that labor, and are heavy

laden, and

simple mat-

they will be expecting you

“ But

pene-

It

as a

course.

of India at the point home,”

trated to the zenanas
of

to

any and every Instrumentality.

by

and she set about doing it

as by directly appealing

the body, as well

Me

unto

told what ought to be done,

I

PIso’b Remedy for Catarrh Is the I
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. |

CAT

A.

R R

Sold by Brugglsta orient by

H
malt |

The above

ti

one of the

many

questions which

w®

answer for the Church Interior. As specialists,we

make

for the Church the entire Stained Glass, Color

Decoration and Furniture, as well as all forms of
Memorials, Tablets and Monuments.

pgimed upon a too cieduloua world.

..*5

_

_

'

_____
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THE OHIUSTUN INTEUlOENOEa.
My Neighbor's Boy.
TTI

wetna

So Biieb It be oonstaotlj everywhere!

ad

wrenl

boja Id odd,

companion declared promptly:
4‘ I don’t doubt bat that yon have one
of the best mothers in the world, Bob.
I wish mine were living."
Bob’s

done

No mlDd odd remember, dot mouth declare.
He flUa the whole of hia ahare of space
With bis tfronf . atrmlfht form aod his merry face.
He

la

Tory cowardly,

my

open, exposed slopes of Old Blue,

He will make hearta happy or make them ache.
What power la In him for good or 111!
of life's path will his swift feet

Will he rise, aod

draw others up with him,
him born low aod dim?
,

I

my neighbor'sboy to me
More than a nuisance? My neighbor s boy.

Though

don’t dare take

Is

have aome fears fOr what he may be,
and Joy,
constant pleasure. Because I pray

a

without marking

Why?"

“

So that we may get back

That the best that

Is In

him

will rule

m

it."

He knows

I

have hope of hlm-guesMs, too.

and prayed

-Marianne Famingham, in

is

1

44

And mother says

Chrirtian World,

it is

-f

Piloting a Craft

•lope of

44

Up Old Blue.

Bine.” a I

Old

Wmen.
XlVTEHt
FXaOWEIlS
llu»
n.tw. -Vt-i ___

i€B<* *V

___ __ .

.

.

always well

is
nn
I
* m

:
Lots
of
.
XiVM

and added
nuuvu

|

44

* log

two

*-

his father,

Noah Woodbury, and pass*

people
pcupitt in

ilie

at

say. Then he eonld have eompany

camp.
was
--------

visit
1 J he

made

And clouds

the mountain

“

camp.

rear,

and threatened

the door of the

in
in
Old

no

g,ghti

air

/////////

'•

Me

s

ammd

uiiea.

!

•orte'iuHliin*

I

was a

fine

No’

Only

Farm and Garden.
Poullrv.

fowls a dry place to run and to roost.

"

am’

1

km

....Damp and muddy yards are a
marks- prolific cause of disease. Give tbs

m“’ Bobr
“

wlaMr

—

‘

uV\d you know

jmm

4 Row Perpiluol ntewlBg PUata, te*
OOe
• Luvolf KvorbUowlon
ta.l>orto .......... e#«

L^cfe>Ka

again'

somewhere

no sound-nothing

»

V*r7 'oon they w"re at the boolder

Oh, this is dismal !” exclaimed the

Good morning I" he cried, going to stranger. » Up in the

~

-

the acre or"'d: “ Enoa*h Pilot; »««» about."

smother

to

>P1”A1,0^ri” "Y

^

They
in«y rolled over a bigger mountain

rather glad, at the time of this partic- the
ular tup, to see a yonng man halting

WO eend Uirai for 11 cent*
tboM eollootioni for

•ill oond 4 of

'

..//.Me

14

I

Bine.
road.
He

the

.

........................
.....
»

—

there were, by

Mien %mi t

DOvcUouTfor
culture OMlwIth
l-arh Mt*,
UA
—
.Vi vmiwmrw
wimi mmt

this
tills iife

wanted to." He added, aloud:

I

if

Irii, e lovely flmr of vurieuo

Bulb •pusieb

I

camp, fnrniahed with
take paths you can’t recommend, and
chairs, and thrm>
the
mist shntH
three
shuts down on them, and they
bn nkH on tbe west side of the cabin. I can’t get back again. Boobies!" Then
Bob loved the camp. Once in awhile be mattered ‘ “T
he would come np from the farm of them, I con]

wm

ove. table,
•tove.

in

W

1 Bulb

to be beret” exclaimed can’t back oat"
Bob, as be looked round on tbe
Mother again? Beg pardon, Bob I
walls of the camp on tbe southern I She is first-rate, I know!” He sighed,

out

S

can get back whatever
you do; that is, not to take any path
that will get you into trouble and you

OOD

•cry

W* W,M

r1

to be sure you

London,

It

'
___

^

enough."

should say that was

44

boy!

for a neighbor's

,

Sometimes the olonds roll down and
nhat ns all in, and if the way isn’t
marked somebody will be lost, that
“

That I whisper his name when I ask of God
That men may be righteous. His will to da
And I think that many would have more joy
If toey loved

t"

“Can’t we get back?"

some day.

He passes me by with a smile and a nod.

**

*

I

la a source of sollcltnde, hope,

And

it

44

m
rf mm*

M/S

I

What is that for, Bob?’’
“lam taking yon up the shortest way
can, for I know you are tired ; but I
44

take?

Or the light that Is In

Bat what

its

ragged top a mile above them. Bob
suddenly stopped and made a small
heap of the stones near them.

skill.

if.

1

They were now out on the broad,

powers will have Us way?

The world la needing his strength and

Which

'4

utterance.

its

The beat from the worm of my neighbor s lady
The mean and the noble strive to-day of the

r
|

The last sentence had a tad ring to

brave.

Hole kind aod cruel, good and bad,
A brute aod a hero! Who will aave

Which

my mother."

think a good deal of

I

the mlnbleroaf thing* that boy be*

6, )S9)

any honest work, and earn yonr money.'

-L-L

lo be

OCTOFER

1

.

h,t that rook th® flrrt

. Never shat the fowls

np

in inch

cramped quarters that they cannot take

“Rather a bad morning for me,” this black fog-bahi Guess we had tim® try,DK- 8ee herel”
sufficientexercise to promote digestion.
said the yonng man, throwing himself better go down. Which way?
Drawltl» hi* fla*k from hli P°'ket, They will soon become too fat to lay.
down at the foot of a big pine. “I those stone heaps! Where do thev he *hattered the h0*11* against the
.... Catching cold from dampness

Oh

way.”

started to climb
a long

it is

4

Old Blue,’ bat I find 8t&rt

.<Here

I like his voice,” thought Bob, Come

“and he has a

pleasant face.”

The

“

!"

first?"
^
!” ’ ^
wav
on

,,

the flrgt

And there is the

We

7

.

target.

and draugths causes croup. Both these

“ Lots of poor fellows have lost their

are

’ way through

the bottle.

Now come on,

,
elond*

., . _

second

young man here fumbled in his pocket, They siahted their
I 800,1 the
and pulling out half a dollar, tossed it heap, reaching perhaps a sinale stone ThrODgh the,r wnt fo,d*
“

1

on
]aa„in„
’
1 k

don,t

Jon have any too by

a dead branch,

and so

much money in thi. piaee. Take that I" « Tired !” declared Bob’,
Bob did not take it
44 Don’t you want it?" asked the
“ Hold on nil t *
*
l8

stranger.

had rather earn

44

1

44

How

so

it,

thank you."

Ing

r

*onl”

^n*

Piiiiintr .

Oh, mother says we

feel much I Bob, saying:
we earn our Wui mVe y0U

more independent when
money, and then we value

it

m?

4-

|

Bob was shaking hia

dav

this craft np Old

should like

44

1

44

All

*
,
Bine?”

wonld you

right

it

like,

first-

Bob,

to

|

u

^

i

did

“She

1

his

,lft-

P**^

the

,

Bob

8hoat

:

‘

Thr«®

Good eggs cannot be produced
good raw mater

unless the fowls have
to

ial

manufacture them from. Mouldy
and soar refuse will not fill the

bill.

—

The spraying pump

young man have used upon

that you

the fruit trees

is a

good

Pulled 0Dt th® half-dollar machine to apply a disinfectant to the
..Bob, take it now; you’ve poultry house with. Kerosene will kill

Lying.

I

Sy
« «
^
^
w * f/
^ 1
^ ^°h’
f81nt'

1

Bob-

a^in bov

1

yon enjoy

it;

and,

want ^ 866 tbat wl8e mother of

70UT*' May

1

I

°n 700 and °n her?

,

insects; carbolic

will disinfect

and destroy disease
Diary,

to-morrow.”

—

<'e,fAiulj'We sha11 b® glad

y°“'

acid in warm water

germs.'-"

_

Do not

until the

delay straining the milk

cream has began to rise.

once broken np by straining

she sayf
said

com-

to' ’•opte

.

He

^ hli Way’
nKiK >

If

it rises

0h.

he was a

I

relative,

hi.

bw

—

I I
44

Louis, I

.

At b1* hotel the young man picked commands fancy prices. As a general
up a sheet of paper lying on the table rule, however, butter from ripened
| ta
u, Mlbbto o. cream finds most favor among those
it. He was occupied in that way for who buy the gilt edged article.
several mlnntes. Then he pinned the
Dairymen who make a strictly
sheet of paper to the wall above the first-class article of batter do not much
open fireplace. It read thus
fear the competition from oleomargar^
^
ine. The best way to drive this out
44 Set of Rules.

name was Yankton. "
“ What was his first name?"

Pilot away !"

“

”

pilot What

rate."

Bob, the pilot, went ahead;
panion came in the rear.

Ioade

l ^
At this log shelter the

head

“Well, then, earn your money!
How wonld you like— what is your
name?”
Moth«—
411
.train t
44 Bob Woodbury."
juvbucr ogam

How

10

W“ /T,d °De with me- Pintah out th« day here ; yon again very slowly, if at all.
day dead and a bottle was found near .aid it was your intention. I know the
. Sweet cream batter is becoming
him. I wUl show yon the place.
way ^ u,, betei.”
very popular in certain quarters, and

He roared oat his merriment

44

°bJeCt,

properly.” .kip along the path wonderfuli^”

“Philoeopheri”exclaimed the young
man, laughing.

—

.

eng' onc® mor®

barber.

a u 1.

strength

using ordinary care.

grain

companion !!”[,

7Upa

JosT take

sources of trouble can be prevented by

think."

:

--

-

of

to

market wonld be
make better batter.

the

for

every one

. .Never fill the swing churn more
Yes, my mofher says s°. She
“I think I ean find it. We shall “ If you want to oome back all right,
than half full Give the cream plenty
real independent I know; but I think come to a three-cornered boulder, and h*""* J00 don,t 8* ^ead all wrong;
of room to swing backward and forahe is right. She sometimee tells me there is a scrub-nine near it I think a?d 1 P'0?0*® 40 look lor my paths
ward, and by concussion break the enabout Steve
and thev frZt
’
. ' o4coljdaot in fntnr®. °od helping^ ne.
velope that contains the butter fat.
“ Whof’ said the yonng manning
“ As I
relaThe oscillating churn, in some form, is
a
44 Go ahead, Sir
tive> Louis Laokton, I am going to do
undoubtedly tbe best that we have for

is

Line.”
8tart
Pilot?”
th. l

Lankton”-

.

don’t

the private diary.
____

not teem to have any idea of

\alue.

Bob.

“That is the place," said
She said : ‘ Robert, take oil yonr coat, The yonng man scowled, shivered as
rail up yonx sleevea, and b» billing to do I if a raid blast had struck him,
its

*

^

S.

Pi,ot> 88 often as

here-

and
vU,it

1

can, during

my

aim

of

A cow

to each acre should

iLr.

the

every progressive dairyman.

It

been and can be done, and the
very methods which lead np to till8
will altfo tad one to tap the best
lias

u

be

.Av£,

I*-'?!

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

OoroBiR 5, 18»i
ftock that

oan b« had, so

MARRIAGES.

get the

as to

be wet DoUblj diligent end leboiioue In vnrldly
buelnmt. be wee known ae well for feUbfulneee In
ell ordlneryCbrletlen duties. He bed tbe oourege
of bis ronvlcttons when tbe pelb of duty bed been
conscientiously settled,end wss an example of sin-

product from the one eow and
DITKKR— IDMUNM.— At Bniynswlck, Uleter
llie one acre, end will induce toward Qo., N. T., Sept. SS, 1S8S, bv Ber. B. V. Palmer,
Floyd A Decker tod Lavenia Edmunds, both of Walcere, earnest seel In support of true god
ness.
mob management as shall bring the den. N. T.
By hie very greet will-powerbe surmounted serious
HAIGHT— HA VILAND.— At Bniynswlck.UMer
jptt and most valuable products, as On., N.Y
I.T.. fcpt W, >M. b, B»*. --E. T. Wo-r. W.,*•11 as the largest. High cultivation Hem HI. Relgbi, Jr., of Wepplngers fells, N. Y ., end I j,,,. ^|m and bis eompeincrau of e like spirit,
Mrs. J entile Ueyllend,cf Dweersklll,
| from ascending end deanendlng than bote hllle,
0f the land. Improved stoek and eare*
IHAMNIB— SHAFER.— At tbe < llnton Avenue Re- amid thick mountain woods end In tbe darknens of
largest

‘

“

oat-

Wd

«ol.utino kandllag of th.
pot ars the roads toward profitable

<u,

...

We have

a herd of

22

each animal The price obtained

tirfor

*m twenty
an

but

average of 326 1-2 pounds of
five cents a

average ineome

Emma

rightly that, if be could do ibis In erculer callings,

much more eo for Christ In tbe religious. That

eow.

THE REFORMED CHURCH

offer spteU)
inducements to the Sunday Schools of our
Church on the £ 5 Quarterlies tad Lesson

Leaves for the coming year. The leesone
published by the

PRESBYTERIAN

BOARD, the CONGREGATIONAL B.

N.

Y„

DEATHS.

It

enough to see that snob dairy
fug pays, and we are glad to say that
meh herds are becoming much lees rare

UVIN< iBTON-JOHNBON.— At Livingston, Columbia Co., N. T., Sept. 16, Mary Llvlogiaon, widow of
Hon. A. B Johnson, of Utioa, N. Y.,ln tbe fob year
of her age.

than they were.

D.

_

of

|

more

them

I

succumb

more

More

Whereat, Tbe allwlee God has teen St to remove
by death a member of tbe Consistoryand suparln
tendent of tbe Snnday-scboolof this cburcb, we darecord tbe following resolutions relstive to Elder D. Babter Van Ifemurk
Remtoed, That In recognition of tbe Infinite wisdom which overrules In all things, we bow submissively to tbe DIvIm will.
Rerndved, That we desire to express hereby, our
sppredatton of tbe fattbfnl and continued services
which our departed brother has rendered In tbe In
tercets of tbe cburcb. with whose work be has been
for many years so intimately connected.
Retnlveil, That we mourn tbe lora of bis counsels
and services In our church work, and trust the Lord
will Incline others with proper spiritual qualifications, to fill the officialvacancies which bis departure
has occasioned.
That we hereby extend to bis family
our Christian sympathy and love, and commend them
to tbe Saviour to whom our brother so often commended them,, iui
for uiat
that sympathy
Rjuipubuj which
w u h u nc
He none
alone can
oan
give, praying that
that each one may be privileged to
meet the sameb peaceful end and gain tbe rest which
remalneth for tbe people of God.
I Resolved, That these resolutionsbe recorded in
our Minutes, a copy of them to be given to tbe bereaved family, and a copy sent to Thi CHaisnaH
Intkligknckbfor publication.
W. W. BCHOMP, Clerk.

beaming much more

much

the

blight. For

way

Among

them

Mug

”

The Howell

is a

good pear, ripening in

October. The cultivation of the dwarfs
ihowiest fruit belongs in this

m

VAN

aecundus.

NE8T.— At East Orange, N. JM on Friday,

New York

Sept. 80, John Van Nest, of
80th year of his age.

k often very profitable, as some of the

IN

city, in tbe

MEMOR1AM.

class,

Mrs. Henry 8. Allen, wife of the well-knownNew
York publisher, died at her home in East Orange,
but the dwarfs are not so well adapted on a recent Sunday morning. Mrs. Allen bad been
anry<n(ldeDlJfroin
Invalid for several yean, but ber death resulted
to large orcharding a* the
hemorrtw. 8hehld
very suddenly from
and require dose and high cultivationappeared in better health than usual, and In tbe best
.I*
I 0‘ aplrtta up to the time of retiring, Saturday night,
to be at all
j hut shortly before daylight Sunday morning she was
seizeu
•elxed wun
with pains aoout
about me
tbe neanheart- The
Tbe family w<
were
aroused and were doing what they could for her relief when sbe suddenly complained of pain In her

_
A,
remunerative.

«taDdarda

TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.
Horsford’s Aeld Phosphate.

Dr.

Char. Gatchill,

of

Chicago, in his

“

Treui-

hsnt of Cholera," says: "As It Is known that the
Golem microbe does not flourish in add aoluUons,It
would w well to slightly acidulatethe drinking
This may be done by adding to each glass of
wwer half
teaspooufui of Horafurd'sAdd Pbos- I
Alf a teaspoonful

be
water

_..........

toc.

This will not only render the water of an add
Jetton, but also render boliwi water more agreeable
It

may

be

sweetened if desired. Tbe

Acid Phosphate taken as recommended, will also
w* to Invigorate tbe system and correct debility.
wm giving Increased power of resistance to disease,
it is ms tckl of the system, a product of tbe gastric
[jojttona, and hence, will not create that disturbance
Ucbie to follow the use of mineral adds."

I

bsve used Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills for indi-

imtion and stubbornconstipation, and found them
to work like a charm when all other remedies failed
to betieflt

me.

I cheerfully

recommend them

with above troubes.

WM.

J.

to all

MOORE,

Contractor and Botlder, Atlantic City, N. J. ~

tatv!
J

*ormulm Ayer’s Sarsaparilla if well known

the medical profemlon,
e

and universally approved,

reputation of the firm guaranteesexcellence

^Mormity

in the medicine,

and

and

the world's expert-

for nearly half a century has fully

demonstratod

•to value.

Hood’s and only Hood’s because Hood’s
Jr^PartiiaCuais. R possesses merit peculiar to

miL Tn

U yourself.

Hood’s Pill, are purely vegetable,perfectly
«s, effective, but do not cause pain or gripe.
to get Hood’s.

accompany the

we must have

the

cash

orders.

^

2A Kaat

a

THE

Installationof the Rev. N. J. Gullck over the
Hill (Northumberland, Classls of
Saratoga) will take place on the evening of Thursday, Oct. 20th. The Presidentof Classls to preside
and read the form; the sermon to be preached by
Rev. A. V. Y. Raymond, D.D., on invitation, or Rev.
J. H. M unsell, on Invitation; the charge to the people to be given by Rev. M. A. Denman, on invitation, or Rev. F. C. Scovllle; tbe charge to the pastor
by Rev C. D. Kellogg, on Invitation, or Rev. J. E.
H. E. Cobb, 8. C.

Church at Bacon

HaiMP.
THE Woman’s

Missionary Conference of the

Classes of Poughkeepsie

and

C. A.,

Ulster will be held In

2

2d Street.

CABINET

ebureb:

Notices and Acknowledgments*

and

to do this

Reformed Church Building,

from a
much
a

now

enable ns

Board of Publication, R

OF

any

To

from the regular publisher's rates.

This faithfulservant of God died at Stone Ridge,
N. T., on Monday more Inf, Sept. 86th. Tbe follow,
log resolutions were pened by tbe Consistory of tbe

many

can be

will furnish si s dieoonnt of sight per coni

8AHLER VAN DIMARK.

died at tbe age of twenty-seven,tbe other at that of
___
* threescore
slxty-nloe.Tbe sisters all puMd their
and ten *’ by from one to twelve years. Having hon____ Fanners who contemplate plantored tbe Saviour, and boros teaitmony to His faithing fruit trees this fall will do well to fulness,and labored for His kingdom, -one for many
years tbe superintendentof tbe Habbsth -school In ber
itody tbe comparative merits of pear district,- they til died In tbe faltb. members of their
much-loved ebureb, tbe Reformed Cburcb of Linand apple growing as sources of prob- lithgow, In tbe town of Llringstob, Columbia Oo., N.Y.
able profit
eost
procuring Tbe family monument Is seen In tbe cemetery of said
cburcb, where tbe remains of tbe subject of this nogood pear trees is but little more than tice were buried on Sept. 18th.
Mary Livingston'sendowments were of the first
the expense of applee. It is no
fleas. Her personal attractions were of a high order.
Both tbe oasual observer and tbe student of charactrouble to grow
than apples, as ter
would notice ber with deep Interest and high adtinder tbe present conditions of fruit miration as a model of natural grace. At tbe age of
about sixteen abe professed ber faltb in Christ under
culture thorough care must be given to tbe ministry of Rev. E. Holmes, for whom she evA*
ebrristed a high esteem and strong attachment.
cither in order to make them successful.
Until ber marriage ber borne was on “ tbe farm ”
In tbe manor. Tbe mansion In outward appearance
It is true that the pear frill
was unostentatious, but within were “ tbe work of
a little
quickly to neglect, but fingers” and of a cultivated and refined taste. From
this home she went In 1862 to tbe city of Utica, N Y.,
one should not plant a tree if it is ex- to assume the responsibilitiesand duties of a wife,
and a mother to ber husband's children. Sbe left
pected to let it shift for itself.
Livingston with her certificate of church membership In band, in order to sustain tbe same church repear trees ean be planted to an acre lations with ber husband, and In ber heart a strong
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE
CHRISTIAN
and as
bushels of marketable desire and firm resolutionto be faithfulIn all ber
newly-araumed relations. All wbo knew ber will. I PHILOSOPHY will bold its meetings this year at
fruit
procured
tree. think, bear wltoea that ber resolutionwas carried Hamilton Hall, Columbia College, on tbe flm Tuesont, and that ber desires were attained. 6be became day of tbe month from October to June, at 8 p.m.
They bear with quite as
regular- a model wife and mother at Utica, as sbe had been a
In connection with tbe Columbian CelebrationIn
model woman In tbe Manor. It waa to ber a change
city, tbe Instituteannounces that at Its October
ity as apples, and sell at
uniformly not of social circle, but of relations and respooslbll- this
meeting,oo Tuesday tbe 4th. the Rev. Dr. Arthur
Mitchell. Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
higher prioe. Pears will also come in- Mies.
Upon tbe death of ber husband sbe returned to ber Foreign Mtoriona, will read a paper, entitled “ The
to
quickly. It early borne and resumed ber place lo tbe cburcb of Providential History of America." TbOM wbo beber fathers.To that cburcb ber death Is a heavy lieve in Providence or In America, or in both,
has fewer enemies, not suffering
Um. Its very name, Linlithgow,drew her heart to- whether members of tbe Instituteor not, will be Inwards It. Her early associations drew ber to It. 1 be
In Dr. Mitchell's address and will be cor'from
insect except
codling grave* of ber loved ones In Its “ sleeping place ” at- terested
dially welcomed, and are Invited to take part In the
moth, and not often from any disease tached ber to It. For Its support and upbuildingsbe discussion that follow*.
pray«*d and labored.
Rev. Charles F. Deems, President.
At ber funeral there was an unusuallylarge attend
except
this latter the
Chas. M. Davie, Secretary.
ance of neighbors,members of tbe congregation, 4 Winthrop Place, New York.
scientists
seem in a fair
to friends and acquaintances. Two former pastorv of
ber cburcb, Drs. Shepard and Crispell,were with the
THE Installationof the Rev. Wm. J. Hanha, D.D.,
give us effective preventives.
present pastor, tbe Rev. Mr. Vaughan, wbo officiated.
as pastor of the Second Collegiate Church of Harlem,
The
burial
semce
of our Church was rendered at tbe
the best and most profitable sorts for
win take place on the 80th of October,at 8 p.m. Tbe
bouse and grave. Nothing more was uttered. This
followingministers nave been chosen by the Classls
market are the Bartlett
Clapp's was In accordancewith tbe expressed wishes of the of New York to take part In the services: The Presideceased. How like ber!
dent of Classls to preside and read tbe form. Tbe
Favorite, the only objection to
If. ss at tbe death of Tabttha at Joppa (Acts 9),
Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D., to preach tbe sermon, with
the Rev. E. B. Coe, D.D., as bissecundus; the Rev.
that they ripen in September, |
A. E. Klttredge, D.D., to deliver the charge to the
whereas the varieties that ripen later woman "was full of good' works and“ almsdeeds
pastor, with tbe Rev. R. Terry, D.D., as bis secunwould have been most affecting.Not only “coats
dus; and the Rev. A. F. Schauffler, D.D., to deliver
come less into competition with other and garments," but bank checks from different and the charge to the people, with the Rev. Peter
distant points,and of which mortals will not know,
Stryker, D.D., as his
s.
fraits and have a longer season for sale. would have been pUed upon tbe casket.
C. E. C.

Hortlcnltarw.

The

DAVID 0. COOK PUBLISHING CO., we

to Miss Rosalia RT Palen. of Cairo.

ELDER

b easy

H.

SOCIETY, the PELOUBET SERIES, the

D.D.

pound, making

of |61.62 a

.....

SUNDAY SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENTS.

The BOARD OF PUBLICATION OF

a

i

an

CXlZ

X

miss blm greaUy. but bis Christ-lifecanHe being dead, yet speaketh,,, Not perKNAEDLER-MOCLEARY.-OnWednesday. Sepi.
seere. true and noble man. Hie sphere
28, at the resident of tbe bride's parents, by R«f.
P. Dttmara, William C. Knaedler, of Sebeoectady. of usefulness was well occupied. It was often said
of blm, - If Mr. Llnaey bad been favored with good
N.Y., to Jennie McC eary, of Watervliet, N. Y.
educational advening*, be could have honored
VEDDER— PALEN.—
s^i
» At
new Cairo.
v/msi
aw* a •% ovgew* sva*«1893,
N.T..8eptM.
aa^er*#^s TkgVMnilkJIffkt e*4 vil
“Well done, good
by Rev. S. W. Roe,
“
0. J. YAH KB8TK.
bet and R. Einff,

mouths

cows, which sold duriog twelve

|

D D. father of the brittafrootn, Mtai
Louise Bbafer and Rev. J. Garland Hamoer. Jr., pastor of the Wyellffe Presbyterian Church of Newark.

before us the record of

AQ Iowa dairy havlog

1

nTV.

Mr.

dairying.
(

It

TO

€>

Photographs,

$3p«rDoz«a
*

.r

AT

THI

Rockwoodfititenr
IF UrIbb 9qMf«,il.Y.

FOR
lent

SALE-fSSfer££S

coRditlon. Two msnoals, one sod one-half

octaves of pedals, 10 speaking stops, three couplers
sod a box bumsna. Will be sold for $180. Address,
Prea’t Organ Society, New Palis, Ubter Co., N. T.

left to tbe convenience of the Consistory of tbe
cburcb. Tbe PretMenl of Claals to preside and
read the form. The IdsUIIsUodsermon to be
preachedby tbe Rev. H. D. B. Mnlford; alternate,
tbe Rev. John G. Gebbsrd. Tbe charge to tbe people to be given by tbe Rev. W. H. Vroom, of Ridgewood, N. J.: alternatMbe Rev. H. H. Sangree. Tbe-

be

cbtrge to tbe psetor to be given by the Rev. J. A. De
Baud, D.D-, alternate.tbe Rev. J, A. Thomson.
The ordination and Installation of the Rev.
Charles Marr as pastor of the Reformed Cbtrch of
Owasoo Outlet, N. T., will take place Friday evenng, October, Ttb. Tbe President of the Clsssls of
Montgomery, tbe Rev. Philip Fur beck, to preside and
read the forms. To preach the sermon the Rev. HD. B. Mulford; slternate. the Rev. I. A. McCollum.
To give the charge to the people, the Rev. in Van
Allen; alternate, tbe Rev. John G. Gebbsrd. TO
give the charge to the pestor, the Rev. Prof. Riggs,
of Auburn; alternate, tbe Rev. Mark A. Denman:
Tbe installation of the Rev. William fichmtts as
pastor of tbe Reformed Church of Fuitonvine,N. Y..
will take place onTuesday evening. October llth, at
7.80 p.m. Tbe President of Clsssli to preside and
read the form. Tbe sermon to be patched by tbe
Rev. John G. Gebhard; alternate, tbe Rev. J. A.
Thomson. Tbe charge to the pastor to be given
Van Vranken: alternate, tbe Rev.
J. R. Kyle. The charge to tbe people to be given
by tbe ReyJ- W. Geyer, of New York city; alternate. tbe
aetfev. J. A. DeBaun, D.D.

A

----

OF NEWARK will bold Its regular
Tuesday, Cet ll,atl0>.M.,tnt!fe
Second Reformed Church of Newark. Ccnslatorlsl

THE CL A 8819
fall aeaeion on

records are to be presented, and

(

Isaslcal bills paid.

Hreiy Ykhblage,

8. O. .»

THE CLA88I8 OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet
In stated session In tbe First Hefei med (hurch of
Now Brunswick on Tuesday, October 18, at 9.80 a. is.
E. T. Corwin, S. C.

THE CLA8SI8 OF NEW YORK *111 meet in stated
session on the third Tuesday of October (18th), st 10
A.M., in the lecture- room of the Collegiate Cburcb.
»tb st. and 6tb ave., city. Tbe Clinical renron
will be preached by tbe retiring President, tbe Rev.
F. C. Erhardt. Consistoriesplf ase send tbe names
of delegatesto tbe Stated (lerk, 18 West 61st it., N.
Y., before the
Wm. Vaughan, 8. C.

18th.

East 22d street,on Oct 10th at 11.30 a.m., to set upon
tbe request of the Rev. J. F. Morgan for a letter of

dismission.

8.

*

THE CLA88I8 OF ORANGE

will meet In stated
the Church of New Burley or Taetday.
Oct 18, at S p.m. Classical dues are to be paid and
Conslstorlal minutes presentedst this time.
W. H. 8. DKMAEIBT, 8.

a

tbe Reformed Church of Fishklllon Thursday, Oct.
13th. All the ladle* from tbe churches In these
bead, became Immediately unconscious and died Classes are invited to be present, and especiallyall
THE CLA88I8 OF PARAMU8 wfll meet In stated
within a few minutes. Mrs. Allen was born In Tren- members of Auxiliary missionarysocieties. Several fall session In the Second Reformed r hurch of Patton, March 27th, 1846, and was tbe only daughter of pominent speakers are expected who will present erson. N.J., corner of Temple and Water streets, on
the late Eben F. Bacon, a former well known New the cause of both Foreign
Ign and Domestic Missions. Tuesday, Octobewll, at 10.30 a.m. ConslstorialminYork merchant. Sbe had resided in Orange and East The morning session commences at 11 o'clock, the utes should be presented and dues paid.
Oranie for about fifteen years. Sbe waa a most ex- afternoonat 2
K. R. W., Sec,
Trio. W. Wkuib, 8. C. pro tem.
emplary Christian, beloved by all wbo knew ber, and
sbe bore with the most cheerful resignation the sufTHE 0LA88I8 OF BERGEN will meet In stated
THE CLAS8I8 OF PHILADELPHIA will meet In
feting which had been here for many years. She
session In tbe First Church of Hackensack on Tuesstated session in tbe Cburcb of North and South
a friend of tbe poor
and
unfortunate,
a
member
of
x>r
of day,, October 11, at 19 a.m. Classical does are to be Hampton on Tuesday, Oct 111b, at 11 a.m. Conslsthe Benefit Circle of
of tbe King's Daughters, and de- paid at this session,
Merry Ward, S.
torial Minnies are to be preaentadand Classicaldues
voted to her husband,
____________
wd.ber family
and her borne. ___
Her paid. Delegates from New Jersey will be met it
husband, one daughter and two’ sons, all grown, surSOUTH CLA8SI8 OF BERGEN.— Regular fall Somerton (Phil. A Reading R. R.) on the arrival of
vive ber. Her funeral was attended at her late home, meeting of South Classls of Bergen will
1U be held on the train which leaves Bound Brook at 9 a.m. And
Tuesday morning, following her death, the Rev. A. . Tuesday, Oct. llth, at 10.80 o'clock in 8L John's those from Philadelphia al Cburcbvllleon the arB. Kendlg, of Calvary Church, nffldatlng In tbe abGerman Evangelical Church, Jersey City. Consis- rival of tbe train leaving 3d and Berks slreets st
sence of her old pastor*, Dr. Bishop and Dr.RamMy, torial records will be presentedfor examination.
9.40
F. M. Kip, R 0. pro tern.
and tbe interment was made in Evergreen Cemetery,
R. K. Wick, 8. 8.
Brooklyn.
THE CLA88I8 OF POUGHKEEPSIE will meet In
THE CL A 8818 OF KINGSTON will meet In stated
session In tbe Church of St. Remy on Tuesday. OctoGEORGE W. LINZEY.
presented sod dues to be paid.
ber II, at 10.80 a.m. Classical dues are to be paid it
This venerable servant
of the Lord passed away to
ant of
this
Wm. W. Bchomp, 8. 0.
A. P. Far Giksor, 8. 0.
his eternal borne on September 3d, 1R«S, at tbe adVtBosd afe of 79 yeare,
s, 8 months and 14 days.
dars. Most
THE NORTH CLA88I8 OF LONG ISLAND Will
of his life was spent on a small farm, lying upon the
meet in fall session In tbe Reformed Cburcb of Newcreast of the Catsklll Mountainsat Kl^utom, town on Tuesday, October 18, at 10 a.m. Elders on tbe second Tuesday (tbe lltb) of October, at 10.80
Greene Oo., N. Y., where he died. . He was Identi- certifloalas are to be sent to the Stated Clerk three a.m. Tbe sacrament of tbe Lord’s Supper will be
fied with the earliest historyof the Reformed Church days before the day of meeting. Oonsistorial minobserved, and Classical ilues will be paid.
of Klskatom. His fitness for service was recognized utes are to be presentedby the following churches:
John F. Mibice, S. 0.
In his repeated occupancy of tbe official posittoni of
deacon, elder and treasurer. He became a leader In
f KTCHISTIB.-A regular meetall departments of Christianwork. Seven years In
IngWlU be held In the Grtenburgb (hurch at Ilmstbe postorate of that church enables tbe writer to 8tetnway. A Missionary meeting is to beheld in
characterize him as a Christian man of unusually the evening udder the direction of the Missionary Classlcal dues are' to be' paid at this meeting. Take
strong faith. This principle of the heart revealed Agents, tbe Rev. Jas. S. N. Demarest and tbe Rev.
trains on the N. Y. City and Northern It.R,
Its “ working by love " to his Lord, In self-sacrificing Geo. D.
W. H. Ten Etce, 8. C.
„ CH4 8. K. CLXiRWATEE, 8. O.
devotion,In “love to the brethren." and earnest
efforts to save bis fellow-men and In a spirit of forTHE SOUTH C LA 8918 OF LONG ISLAND will
CORRESPONDENTS will fadress Prof.Jno. De
giveness and conciliation.He loved the sanctuary meet In stated session on the third Tuesday of Octo- WUt at Newburgh, N.Y., In care of the Rev. Arthur
and its holy seevlces. One of the many, eminent for ber (18th), at 10 o'clock. In the Reformed Church of
Potts.
prayer, In that church, be was quite always found New Lots. Brethren will take Kings County Elein the circle of prayer, and withal he brought his vated to Van Stolen ave., and thence by way of HenTHE address of R ev. J. Tan Wrstr&turg.Stated
timely words of counsel and exhortation . His fam- drix st. to
John 8. Gardnir, 8. C.
Clerk of Classls of Rochester, will hneeferthbe
ily altar was kept bright with tbe fire of Christian
Brighton, N. Y.
devotion. His business often called him to leave
THE CLA98I8 OF MONTGOMERY have made tbe
hpine early, vet as early as four o'clock In the win- following arrangements for the dedication of the new
THE address of Rev. and Mrs. John Hutchins la
ter season tbe worship of “tbe Church in tbe honse" edifice of tbe Trinity Reformed Church of Amsterchanged to 214 East 16tb at., N. Y. city. Mr. Hutchwas steadilymaintained. The same was true of the dam, N. Y., and tbe Installationof their pastoriliel,- ins may also be addressed, Middle Church H< use
evening, sometimesat the midnight hour. While the Rev. James A. Beattie:— Tbe time of service to
No. 60 7lh it., N.Y. city.

o'clock.
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ifi£ CHRISTIAN
The General Outlook.

.

Highest of

The

Occident aaja, The MUla
Tabernacle In Oakland Is proving to be
a valuable structure. Here the Christian Endeavor joung people gathered
by thousands to bid farewell to MFather
Endeavor” Clark and family, just be
fore they embarked on their voyage to
Asia; here a series of Murphy temperance meetings have just been held;
...

here a Christian convention

will be

ill

GRAND STREET.

held

/

FORMING

B0DS1

• ^

AfiSOUSTELY PURE

N. Y

department removed to maho aparLon
quarto re on third floor-reached by ei^.

cltisens.

But while it may serve various uses,
its chief use will ever be that to which
it was first consecrated,the preaching
of the truth of Jesus for the salvation

FOR

USE
IT

-FOR

-FOR

ORNAMENT.
PAYS TO BUY THE BEST LAMP;GIFTS

RANGES.
A FIRST CLASS

Lamps that

give a larm Mrerfv while light, are easily nwkksd, do not emaks or
brmk chimneys and ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

of immortal souls.

THE “ROCHESTER

— The

publie bequest of the late
Francis H. Root, of Buffalo, N. Y.f
amounts to about 1100,000; Buffalo
Orphan Asylum. (15,000; Home for the
Friendless, (15,000; Buffalo Honce-

HEAVY KITCHEN RANG*

SR

WARRANTED.

UP AND DBLITKKKD.
FKKK OF CHARGE,

"
”

~

MILLER *

eral Hospital, (5.000; Syracuse Univer-

X1
A
>

(lefabltohedIS and IS

IMA.)

WITH RBCESSiDT

PIPE,

«.»

COLLEGE FLACK, NEW YORK.

Short walk from Brooklyi Bridge or Jermy Verrtos.

Catalogue.(Store la

aJ

fag

Mae, warranted food baker and heater, elaborfo
nickel trtmmtagt, bracketed top tbalf, all modm

"“©a

the moat PERFECT lamp mada.
made. EVERY ONE
Morel
More than
Oaa Million now in nee BUT NO OTHER LAMP before seeing It-erery
ll-erery one
that to GENUINE to plainly marked lAe
Ihe "frehseter
“Rochester
We employ about One
Thonaand hands at our factory and make a complete Assortment of Lam pa—
Plano, Banouat,
* ----- * I
Hall, Bracket, Chandelier, Library, & etc.
la
to

pathio Hospital, (10,000 Buffalo Gensity,

Gov’t Report

S.

RIDLEYS

and here also may come

any proper public assembly of

1899

f

next week to consider the work of the
Holy Spirit;

Lemveiung Bower— Lstcst U.

in

Octobir 5,

GAS STOVES.

Boston, St Pearl St.)

(50,000 to found a Mathematical

THK ••HOME COMFORT" GAS HRATIHQ

Professorship; Delaware Avenue
Methodist Church, the income of (20,000 for the term of twenty-fiveyears,
to be used in keeping the church edifice in thorough repair; Methodist
Episcopal Union of Buffalo, for a residence for one of the bishops of the

STOYB.
Consumes the
powerful beater
ly

amount of gas, and to toe meg
market for Its else: bandaou*

In Urn

ornamented; 1814 Inches high, 11 Inches

wide, I

inches deep, with 7 foot best silk mohair eorered rubber tubing.

Methodist Episcopal Church, the

Art Faihlti’t favwitM tbit teatoi.

premises Ifo. 455 Franklin street, now
used as a bishop's residence.
.... The Methodist Episcopal Church
South has 42 Conferences with 1,200,876 members and 15,017 organisations.
These organizationshave In all 12,687,-

ltl*a
It

CARPETS

church edifices, which with their
contents and the lots on which they

ttwati

Mt

Peklaa, at

$

1

waak

tbit

will ba

Main

at Colarad Satia
.50 a yarM. They art wartb

IN

“

a

ENTERPRISE,

*

*

TRANSPARENT OIL

CAN,
made

$2.50

at (18,775.362.

$2 69,
OIL CANS.

batl.

Aatlaata, with Black

AVD

Vlt-

tar Dipartaaata, yta eat Mt wbat

Tht Specialty for

320

stand are valued

AND VELVETS

SILKS

least

of glass,

encased tn beery

tin,

with screw top,

large, beery spool.
8

THK BAIKMENT.

QUART*

Its.; 4 quarts, ffic.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

CARPETS
300
with

PIECES WILTON VELVETS,
borders to mtek,
$

.00 per yard;

1

FORMER PRICE
See

CI.SS.

•riaga, at

an

A

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS,

very fine selection of QJH).

PETS, CARPETINGS, ORIENTAL
RUG, MATS, ««1 UPHOLSTERY
MATERIALS °f tie .chert d<,
scription, suitable for town

James McCreery &
BROADWAY AND ItTH
NEW YORK.

Co.,
8T..

309-321 GRAND ST, N.T.

CARPETS.

*

New

FORMER PRICE

90c.

ROLLS

We

call special attention to our Immense lines of
confined styles; also a large assortment of open sad
last season s Dat’ern*.

Lace Curtains,
Fortiers,

PLAIN ami FANCY MATTINGS,
•«MO*,a Importation,

[

At Prices Within Reach of All.
We bdieve them the best trearinu carpets mode.]

Now

Wall Coverings.

from 16.00 per roll

MANUFACTURERS,

40 & 42 West

1

4th Street.

JOHN VAN GMSBEEK,

Manager.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance
Niw

You omci.

SI Wall
ISIS.

ILL

STYLO. MODERATE PRICES.

and AUBUSSON WHOLE CARPETS

TO RENT, DMTALKENT8, AND EZCHANGEIh

and designs specially prepared.

5th

®fcocuWaij c£

1

A ve.f cor.

16th

¥•

St«9 N.

HOME

<*l

INSURANCE COMPANY
OfFICK, ^O^lT

NEW YORK.

Co.

ST

Daring the pest month we bare made probably the
largest purchase srer consummatedby any eicluslTt
retail bouse In the world, at prices far below anjthtng ecer experienced In our busJnem career, notwithstandingthe Immense suction sales of last year,
when we were henry buyers, at prices which then
astonishedus.
Many bettered we would realise more by boldtef
three goods for sdranoe prices, but, is usual, ws
glre our patrons the benefit,and will Inaugurate oa
MONDAY. OCT. *

A Great Sale

BROADWAY
Of ti
Wilton

At

Stub.

goods, including Axmtaetm. MoqoeOm,
Velrets, Brussels and Extra Super In* rates.

Prices Lower Than Erer Before
Quoted.

Omamubd

day of Jnly, 1SSS.

Inaaret aftlMl Karine and Inland Tr*nsporUttk»

CASH
And wlU Ibm PottcJaBBAldiwlow
Amete for tto Security of
tAan

tta

payable ta

PoUoim

an man

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

HOUSE FURNISHING

CAPITAL. ......
......... $*000,00000
Reserve Premium Fund ..............
4,172.3:17 00
Unpaid Lomm and Tazm .............. 74A.97I
Net surplua, ...........................
UB7.W0W
.......

Amen

Total

The profile of tts Company mart ftothemred
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, OertSfleaiaafor whteb are
latoed bearing Interest In Accordancewttta Its Char-

ter.
H.

CHAniAa,

i. D. Joan, Praaftdent.
W. H. H. Moots. VIcs-PthM
A. A. Rath, Sfi V1ca-Prie*t.
Secretary.

Omh

CUTLERY, CROCKERY,
FINK CHINA

AND GLASS,

Weehlpou
trial, nek no

Organa.

teal
cash la adraace^eil
•a laetalmea Is, giro
greater value for

Vr-o;

the
.

ateacete

KETNOVBI

i

BK

Our

fall Importation of Curtains is complete In sD
the leading makes, consisting of Arabian, Louis Itt,

Beal folate ............................
L5W3J8f7
United StatoeStoekidnaitetTalne)..., Lfl7*0TSOO Marie Antoinette. Ac.
We offer n special line of Nottingham!. Into
Baak and RailroadStocks and Bonds
Points
and Tambours at extremely km prices.
(market relue) ..... .................*900,01500
State and City Bonds (market Talne).
807,09797
Bonds and Mortgages, befog Orel Iton

..

CHENILLE CURTAINS.
A large variety.
At Lowest Price# InthaClty.

M

Total
D. A.
I. H.

130 and 132 West 42d

St.

W. Lb

_

HEALD, Fretodeu*
E. G. SNOW,

WASHBURN,

DU

FURNITURE.
Some elegant PARLOR BUTTS our own exclude
designs, which we will dose out at prices far below
that charged t<r first-darework e toe where.
Parties purchasing their corerlngs from us ess
their furniture reupholstmreaand oorersd te

bare

BIGILOW,

the best manner at moderate charges.

’EERB. A.M. BUI

SaiPPRAD KSAPP 4

OPIUM

(MAN C&,
j.

»

nwr

teM.v/a fcpoWELLAOG

.

*

USE

“DURKEE
Y

CO.,

8EATTT asft.’ast.eartiasc SIXTH AYE., 13TH AND 14TH

*

W ASHmOTOM, v,
P. O* Bus 720.

A

AT POPULAR PRICES.

$900.512 51

payable on demand... 149,700 00
s onooltoomd and tn hands of
mots ..............................58*98156
rest One on 1st July, 1806 .......... 8*445

money than any

ether aaaaufoeturer
Send for this hook

'A

worth Furniture Corerlngs, Hanjrtsfi.
Plush, Ac., In all the latest fabrics, designs sod
colorings

Stocks,

MI

the proper com truetie* of Pleuoe mud

Lace Curtains.
$110,000

68*15000

•f luformatlott ou

]

........

In B&nkt. ......

Upholstery Goods.

M

$*U*Sltt

....... .......

.

KDDY REFRIGERATORS.

Our large *4.pag •
Onfatoguat profuse.
ftlluetruted,

.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

COOKING UTENSILS,

FREE.
IF

is the Time to Buy!

WOOL ADVANCING!

Orders solicited for HXMINSTER

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON,

Fall Styles.

ROYAL WILTONS

houses.

75c. per yard;

this

65 caeta per yard. Tbey

wall wartb 85 oaats.

r

ROLLS BR8T QUALITY

Tapestry Brussels,
SCO

Flflaed Poagern la all tba Evaaiag Cal-

'

S SALAD DRESSING

•

•i-i*. - *Wi$AJ!g2a:

8TS.

